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W EATHER
West Texan partly cloudy and mild this 
afternoon, tonight and Saturday. Cooler 
In the Panhandle Saturday.

« A U  tratti lo «afe, aad 
ta||: and he who keep*

elee I »  !

or withhold* it from mea, from motiven 
ol expediency, le either a  coward or a  
criminal, or"both." — M ax MnBor
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DEMOLISHED in an accident yesterday two miles south of Humble camp is the car In which Roy 
Parker, former Oiler pitcher, and Don Stewart, b oth of Pampa, were seriously injured. Driver of a 
truck with which the car collided, was James E. Hall, Pampa, who received six broken ribs. All 
were taken to Highland General hospital where P  arker’s condition was described as “ critical.” In- 
not shows Parker when he was a member of the P  ampa Oilers. (News Photo)

Crash Injures Three; Former 
Oiler Player Seriously Hurt

Three local men were injured 
last night, one critically, in an 
accident involving two vehicles 
two miles south of Humble camp.

Roy Parker, 25, 1018 Baines,
former pitcher for the Pampa 
Oilers, still was in critical con
dition today, hospital authorities 
paid. At present, he has not re
gained consciousness.

The accident occurred a b o u t  
4:40 p.m. yesterday on a dirt 
road when a semi-trailer truck 
going north, driven by James E. 
Hall, 124 S. Faulkner, collided 
with a car going east in which 
Parker and Don Stewart, 22, of 
Pam pa were riding.

Both the cab of the truck 
and the car were demolished, po
lice said. No traffic control de
vices were at the intersection 
and officers said no charges have 
been filed.

The injured were taken to 
Highland General hospital. Au
thorities there reported t o d a y

Stewart is being X-rayed for,caught in the truck door before 
broken bones and is in ‘ ‘ fairly! being thrown frohi the vehicle 
good”  condition. Hall is reported] Parker is employed at the Cela 
to have suffered six broken ribs. nese Corp. plant southwest of 
Patrolmen said he probably Was' Pampa.

Tax Boost Bill Is Slated 
For House Action Tuesday

H S T Denies 
Information 
On Baruch

WASHINGTO N — (IP) -  Pres
ident Truman says he knows 
nothing of reports that efforts 
were made to dissuade Bernard 
M. Baruch from going to Moscow 
in 1948 and 1949 to discuss with 
Prem ier Stalin the control of 
atomic energy.

The President told his news 
conference yesterday all he knew 
about the matter was what he 
had read in the newspapers.

Columnist Bill Baggs, in a 
copyrighted story in the Miami 
Daily News Tuesday, said Andrei 

X  Gromyko had suggested the trip
to Baruch, principal author of the 
international control plan t h e  
U. S. sponsored in the United 
Nations.

Baggs wrote that Baruch wanted 
to go, and that the reason he 
didn't apparently was because of 
a falling out with the Truman 
administration. •

Mr. Truman told newsmen who 
asked him about a letter solic
iting funds for a ‘ ‘Truman 
Memorial L ibrary”  at Grandview, 

.  Mo., said sometimes your good 
friends get over-zealous. He is 
sure that is what happened here, 
he added.

The President said he is In 
• fhvor of the building, to house 

records of his administration. 
Letters sent out by S e n a t o r  
Anderson iD -NM ) and George 
Alien, onetime director of RFC 
had suggested that contributions 
would be tax-exempt

At the news conference. Mr 
Truman also :

Denied that he had once ex
pressed a hope that Gen. Dwight 
D Eisenhower would resign as 
Arm y Chief of Staff. Th4 newly 
published diaries of the l a t e  
James Forrestal. first secretary 
of defense, so quote the Presi- 
dent.

Said he doesn’ t recall that 
Senator Taft (R-Ohio) w r o t e  
him after the 1948 election that 
he wasn’t too sorry about the 
President's victory. That story, 
too, was in the Forrestal diary 
Mr. Truman said as he recalled 
the letter from Taft it w a s  
simply one of congratulations.

Buddy Replaces Gl 
For Korean Duty

' M AYSVILLE . Ky '/P>
“ When your best buddy goes over
seas in your place, that's true 
friendship,”  says Cpl Clarence 
Waggoner, a bridegroom of seven 
m & ’ to

The Air Force corporal from 
Maysville was scheduled for Ko
rean duty last week but discover
ed much later that • Cpl. Jim 
Bteiger had received permission 
to replace him.

Steiger was gone before Wag 
goner could say “ goodbye”  to 
the friend he met two years 
•go when they were stationed at 
Keealer Field, Miss.

They had been together si 
then.

WASHINGTON — (JP) — A $5,-
750.000. 000 tax increase w h i c h  
among other things would boost 
the levy on most Individual in
comes by about 11 3-4 percent 
was approved yesterday by a 
Senate-House conference commit
tee.

The measure — the nation's 
second largest revenue bill — is 
scheduled for House action next 
Tuesday. I t  then will go to the 
Senate. Approval by both is an
ticipated.

In addition to the income tax 
rise — effective Nov. 1 — the 
bill calls for sharp increases in 
the excise taxes on whisky, beer, 
wine, cigarettes, gasoline, auto
mobiles and a number of other 
articles.

Corporation taxes are jumped 
by upward of $2,300,000,000, retro
active to last April 1.

In many aspects, particularly In 
estimated revenue yield, the bill 
is closer to the $5,400,000,000 meas
ure passed by the Senate than the 
$7,200,000,000 version voted by the 
House. Nevertheless a. number of 
key House provisions were includ
ed in the compromise, worked out 
after sessions spreading over nine 
days. db

The bill provides only a little 
i more than half the $10.000,000,- 
000 additional income w h i c h  
President Truman said represents 
the government's minimum needs.

With enactment of this b i l l ,  
the tgx load will have been in
creased some $15,575,000,000 since 
the start of the Korean war. 
A record-breaking $6.100,000,000 
increase went on the statute 
boo) ., in September, 1950; a *3,-
100.000. 000 excess profits tax act 
in January. 1951.

The individual income tax in 
creases are integrated Into the 
regular bracket rates. As a re
sult o f rounding off the figures

Allies W in Bloody Battle

Officials Return 
From Parley On 
Airport Project

City, county, and airport 
m iltee officials returned yesterday 
from Norman, Okla., where they 
attended an airport conference 
with CAA officials from Texas 
and Washington.

Making the trip in a private 
plane were: Mayor C. A. Huff, 
County Judge Bruce P a r k e r  
City Manager Dick Pepin, Hugh 
Burdette, chairman of the avia
tion committee, Atty. Bill Smith 
and County Commissioner B i l l  
Graham.

They talked with J. D. Church, 
district airport engineer from Big 
Spring, and other CAA officials, 
cials.

Talks during the inter-city air
port conference at Norman, cen
tered around government aid for 
munitdpal and county operated 
airports. It was learned that CAA 
at present has insufficient funds 
with which to match local funds 
in building or improving airports. 
Those making the trip said CAA 
representatives indicated they 
would eventually attempt to

to produce even numbers in the 
rates, the increase for most tax
payers actually varies from 11 
1-2 percent to about 12 percent.

A  single person earning $4,000 
a year (a fter deductions for in
terest, taxes, contributions, etc. 
but before his personal exemp
tion) will pay $790.40 a year 
in federal income taxes instead 
of his present $708 obligation. A 
married couple with two de
pendents and an income of $8,000 
will owe $1,285.60 instead of 
$1,152.

Woman Is 
Indicted 
In Murder

An indictment of murder with 
malice aforethought was returned 
l a t e  yesterday against Mrs. 
Leonel 8harp, operator of t h e  
Sharp Courts, in the Sept. 17 
shooting of Charles Wheeler.

Wheeler was shot to death in 
the back with a 22 calibre rifle. 
Mrs. Sharp’s daughter, Margaret, 
was also charged, but no indict
ment was returned against her.

Mrs. Sharp was free on bond 
and is expected to be rearrested 
sometime today and given a n 
opportunity to post another bond, 
pending her trial in 31st district 
court.

At the same time the grand 
jury also indicted six men on 
charges of burglary.

They are Claude Logan Gard
ner. Raymond Eugene Frazier 
and Otis R. Tyler, all connected 
in the American Legion burglary. 
March 1. Gardner also has signed 
statements implicating himself in 
the Miami Lumber Co. t h e f t  

i April 13.
Leo McFarland, Coy Nolan and 

Bobby McGinnis were indicted 
for the Neal Sparks cleaning es
tablishment burglary. Sept. 11.

Bond for the six men was set 
at $3000 and for Mrs. S h a r p .

1 $5000. Gardner. McFarland a n d  
i Frazier were in county jail this 
| morning and the remainder will 

com he apprehended today, Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan said.

The grand jury was dismissed 
until further notice.

I assist Gray county In -improving j rock

Services Set For 
Mrs. Zelda Lindsey 
In Shamrock

SHAMROCK —  (Special) -  
'Services were scheduled at 2 
p. m. today for Mrs. Zelda Ray 
Lindsey in the First Methodist 
church at Shamrock. Mrs. Lind
sey, bom Nov. 28. 1920, died
Thursday in Shamrock General 
hospital following a two - week 
illness.

Rev. Archie Gray of Welling
ton is In charge of services as
sisted by Rev. S. M. Dunnam, 
Methodist minister, Rev. Tracey 
Hopper, Christian minister and 
Rev. James O. Todd, Baptist All 
assisting pastors are from Shqm-

U N  Bayonets 
Clear Reds 
From Ridge

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY  
HEADQUARTERS, Korea —  
(•£>). — Bloody bayonets of 
American and French infan
trymen today cleared the 
Reds off the last peak of 
Heartbreak ridge, climaxing 
the longest and most costly 
hill battle of the Korean 
war.

Fierce fighting continued 
on the northern slope below 
the crest. U. S. Eighth Army 
officers referred to it as 
mopping up.”
The Allies captured two 

other nearby peaks in the 
eastern Korean mountains.

Along the western front Chinese 
Reds hurled three attacks at the 
United Nations line. Two were 
beaten back.

The third forced elements of the 
U. S. First Cavalry division to with
draw The pullback was in the 
Yonchon sector, roughly 25 miles 
northeast of Panmunjom where 
Red and UN liaison officers were 
reported near agreement on re
opening truce talks.

Allied war planes were out In 
force Friday. Land-based planes 
mounted 1045 sorties Thursday, the 
highest number in four months. 
Four carriers sent their planes 
aloft, including 90 sorties o ff the 
Australian escort carrier Sydney. 
The N avy said this was possibly a 
record for an escort carrier.

All battle action was overshad
owed by the capture of the north
ern - most peak of Heartbreak 
Ridge.

A  little band of haggard French
men and Americans seized it in a 
night long attack. At 8 a.m. they 
stood looking across the crest at 
the climax of 31 days of incredi
ble fighting for Heartbreak Ridge.

At their feet were the burned and 
twisted bodies of North Korean 
Communists whose fanatical de
fense was equaled only by the cour
age that won the bitter admiration 
of the men who killed them in 
hand-to-hand struggle.

The Reds’ dogged defense made 
the month long battle for the four 
mile ridge probably the costliest 
Allied regimental attack of the 
whole Korean war.

Some companies almost disap
peared. Some battalions were cut 
down to little more than com
panies.

The devil-may-care French bat
talion. which fought for the ridge 
with the U. S. Second division, suf
fered terribly.

Strategically, t h e  capture , of 
Heartbreak rounds out gains of the 
big Allied eastern offensive. That 
offensive began Aug. 18. During the 
collapse of truce talks it pushed the 
UN line 15 miles northward through 
rugged mountains.

Heartbreak Is a natural fortress. 
It towers 2000 feet above the va l
leys on either side

The 23rd regiment and t h e 
Fiench fought 16 hours over the 
crags of the final crest before they 
won the height.

Later Friday they were reported 
battling Reds protected by deep 
bunkers on the northern slope be
low tha towering peak. This was 
the “ mop up.”

Kelton Man Dies 
Of Heart Attack

W HEELER —  (Special) — C 
Everell Jackson, of Kelton, died 
at 1:15 a.m. today in Walker 
clinic. He had returned yester
day from Oklahoma City, and 
was stricken with" a heart attack 
shortly after returning home 

Mr. Jackson, 62. was born in 
Olustee. Okla . and moved to 
Wheeler in 1919 Ho moved to 
Kelton four years ago.

He is survived by his wife, 
Vida; four sons. George and Lee 
of Pampa, J. B. Jackson of L in
coln, Ark.; five daughters, Char
lene and Linda Maria, Kelton. 
Mrs. Frances Smithson. Dalhart; 
Mrs. Pauline Shawl, B u e 1 a h, 
Ida., and Mrs. Vera Sikes of Dal
las; four brothers. Jack of Pam 
pa, Benton of Kansas City, Mo., 
and Owen and Philip of Wash
ington state; one sister: Mrs. 
Nellie Rogers of Springion, Tex
as; and six grandchildren.

Tentative funeral arrangements 
have been planned with services 
In (he Church ot Christ, Keilon 
Interment is planned in Wheeler 
cemetery with Kirk-Mason Fu
neral home in charge

hi *1
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O OF C SPEAKER — Martin Dies, right, was guest speaker at the 
Chamber of Commerce banquet here last night. At left Gene Fath-

eree, retiring president of the Chamber of Commerce, eong 
lates Charles Cook, Jr., Incoming president. (News Photo)

Camperall For Throw  Out Administration'
Boy Scouts To

More than 200 Bov Scouts are 
expected to converge on Lake 
McClellan today for a Santa Fe 
district camperall.

Scouts from Pampa, W h i t e  
Deer, Panhandle, Groom. McLean, 
Lefors, Miami and Canadian will 
compete in activities arranged bx 
George Newberry, chairman; E. E. 
Shelhamer, Clem Followcll, Perry 
Gaut and Melvin Moyer.

Is Theme Of Dies' Address

Roosevelt and Truman adminis-
Planned is a battle of flour ,rations’ Dies told his audience 

in which Scouts are divided in- ?talin “ S m a r te d  America
to two armies with generals, cap- irorn the beginning and is still 
tains and medical corps. It will °u t-i>enera]ling America in Korea, 
be a battle with flour instead He toId of niessiiges ami con- 
of bullets, leaders explained. I 

Other activities include a mod
ern treasure hunt with e a c h  
Scout equipped with compass, 
making a five-m ile hike. They 
will be judged on observation 
and how well they use the com
pass and how quickly they com
plete the hike

Resounding a warning that Communists in government | 
are wrecking Am erica— like his first warning more than hif  secretary, Jimmy Byrna,  
12 years ago — former Rep. Martin Dies, the Billy Mitchell lstaUn
of Congress, last night pleaded for “decent people to bestir ‘ He lashed tne administration 
themselves” and throw out the present administration. for giving Stalin $16,500,000,000

Dies, speaking before an audience of 426 in the high lo build UP its Prese"t ^
, , , , . . ,, ,—, . c cl machine that poses a threat toschool cafeteria at the Pampa Chamber of Commerce in- (he free world Sc0rching th a

stallation banquet, declared “the epad we are traveling to- world War li peace negotiationa 
night is the road of socialism which has bankrupted Eng- and mollycoddling of the Com-
I f  | *11 i i  . - 1 It 1 municiFo Diao aalrA/t * * U  Atland and will bankrupt America.

With verbal hammer blows at -------------------------------------
versatlon between himself a n d  
President Roosevelt when t h e
latter told him Russia was ‘our 
natural ally.”

Dies said that one hour before 
Roosevelt died, Ihe latter told

Reds Summon Allies To Probe 
Neutrality Violation Charges

munists, Dies asked, “How did 
we reward cur soldier dead and 
wounded? We sent Alger Hiss 
as chief negotiator.”

"W e abandoned our ancient 
and honorable friends, the Chi
nese. In order to get Russia to 
enter the war against Japan we 
gave her Manchuria. Russia en
tered the war four days before 
the Japs quit, just in time to 
accept the surrender of the Jap 
armies ih Manchuria and get 
their weapons for a C h i n e s e  
Communist invasion of China,” 
he charged.

Dies recounted how his tl n- 
American Activities committee

hvThLorn^lPf.r^m I?.,,!* MUNSAN, Korea — (JP) v - The, Edwards left the allied camp at was fought by Roosevelt, John
v irtnjp.ht nnH’ Reds summoned allied liaii&n of- 8 p.m. for Kaesong. R- I-<ewi.s and the CIO becausa

° ticers to Kaesong tonight to in- A UN spokesman said t h e he was proving that Communists
vestigate new neutrality violation U.S. A ir Force began checking] were controlling a large portion
charges. j to see if any allied plane could of the unions.

The call came as the Reds and have been in the area. "V e t one year ago.”  he r e -
Allies appeared near agreement Chargfs of violations of the ‘ Oupted the CIO purged its 
on reopening truce talks at »(K aeson g neutral zone weie th e!lan*'s ° ‘ 1.-ommunist infiltrators, 
new site, Panmunjom, six air (main reason for moving the talks. , same labor bosses that had* 0 bfinn in «Tint I 11 *»

will get underway tonight and 
lust through Sunday with camp 
being broken £t 9:30 a.m. Sun
day. Rev. E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the First B a p t i s t  
church, will conduct services for 
the boys at the lake S u n d a y  
morning before ramp is broken.

Scouts will be scored on each 
of the activities with 1000 points 
being top.

Points on winter camping abil 
ity  will be based on the regis
tered membership present. Ac 
tivities and possible points are

miles southeast of Kaesong.
The Reds charged that a United 

Nations plane attacked the Kae
song neutral zone only an hour 
and a half after the truce meet
ing ended at Panmunjom.

They made the charge over the
as follows: tent erection. cold rAdio - telephone circuit linking
weather beds, clothing, menus,¡the U.N. advance peace camp at newing negotiations

, ,, . , . i been in control 12 years ago."
The size of the protected area; Ho sha l denounced t h a  

to be maintained around Kaesong trend of taxatioll saying that it 
m the future appeared today to „  ..communism bv d V e e s . ”  be- 
be a major stumbling block in e the American ,e ^
the pa h of resuming a. mist.eeJ arp sppnding one thir£
negotiations tjme to SUppoI.t the government.

The new Red charge -  which Hp hkpned lt to Russia. wher< 
could disrupt preparations for re- he aald the le g;vlng
newing negotiations — was tel- qn pl.rpn, nr ,bplr time n r  

fire for heat, camp area clean- j Munsan with Kaesong, original 0phoned at 7 p. m. The Reds Rave i - s.mnrlrt nf _LV(.r_
lmess and neatness and charcoal j R'f e ° f  truce talks which the the time, place, extent of dam-|mpn( ^ X>
rooking all 100 points each; orien- Reds broke off Aug. 23 because age and nature of the asserted:
tation sports 200 points of an asserted allied plane at- attack. The UN command did not (hp V a d  T  p re L e n t  £ u

There are eight traops in P a m - ,  tack. | r.nnounce whether it was sup- he condemned the Presi-
pa and 22 in the Santa Fe Air Force Col Don C. Darrow posed to have been bombing, ma- ,|pnl H , pquest that Congress au
<iiFlrirt‘ ________  and A lm v L l Co1 Norman B. chinegunning or fire bombing ,zt. lj(.ense businesses

A UN command spokesman suiil ,111(1 use th„t HIime power t o 
(he Reds never mid been m 
formed officially that the five

'm ile  neutral zone no louge, ex- , ighl ,hp gove inment had to tax 
li-teil He added Americans in order to guarantee

"This gives us an implied «b- 0„ p p|ass businesses to maka 
ligation to respect it a profit. The former congresa-

Telephone Company Okays 
Compromise On Rate Hike

same power 
remove ib e ii» operating licenses. 

He demanded to know what

CANADIAN — (Special 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
has accepted a compromise offer 
from Canadian City commission 
to boost local telephone rates by 
50 cents on residential phones 
and $1 on business phones.

The new rates go into effect 
Nov. 1, Mayor Jess Lindley re
ported. and will show up in the 
company's November hillings to 
local subscribers.

Increases granted were consid
erably below amounts originally 
requested by the company.

George Newberry of Pampa. 
district manager for Southwest
ern Bell who had conducted the 
negotiations for his company 
here, announced Ihe company 
had agreed to accept the rate 
increases offered by the city.

The offei was made last week 
at a special meeting of t h e

an airport.

130 Attend Cub 
Scout Open House

About 130 persons attended the 
open houae Thursday night in 
Horace Mann school to welcome 
new den mothers and Cub Scouta 
into Pack 22.

Bunny Shultz, cub master, an
nounced the den mothers and 
assistant!. Also present w e r e  
T. C Narron, chairman of tha 
group, and John Locke.

New den mothers are Mmas. 
J. R. King, Charles Tooker, J. F. 
Kelley, Ed Walters, Harold Greg
o r y ,  B. C. Golden, Maek Taylor 

0 L  U  Stokea. i

M i r . Lindsey is survived by a 
son, Wayne l>*e, 6. her parents, 
Mr. a n d  Mrs Hubert Gray 
Shamrock; five sisters. Mrs. Rob
ert Childress of Dumas; Mrs. 
Bura Thompson. Mrs. C. B New
man, both of Burbank, C a l i f . ,  
Mrs. Bob Terry. Mountain Home, 
Ida., and Katrina Gray, Sham 
rock: three brothers. C. C. Gray, 
Lubbock ; Cpl. J. W. Gray, serv
ing in Korea, Cecil Gray, Sham
rock; and her grandmother. Mrs 
Susanna Ktdwell, Shamrock.

Mrs. Lindsay moved to Sham
rock from Wellington about a 
yaar and a  half ago and haa 
baan working In a Shamrock drug 
atore. Burial will be in Welling
ton cemetery under the direction 

Richeraon Funeral home.

for a $2 increase business! He said all that «muid he hoped man made it clear he meant the
telephones; $1.25 on one-party for Friday night was lo obtain .subsldips being «.anted to farm-
lines and 75 cents on two-party ] the Communists story and lay
lines for residence phones.

City officials, after several bar
gaining sessions, offered a Hat 
increase of $1 on business lines; 
and 50 cents on all types of 
residential service.

The new rates will be $6 per 
month for business p h o n e s ;  
$3.25 for single-party residential; 
and $3 on two-party lines. Other 
rates will remain unchanged.

every non-farmer to guarantee

commission.
The company, citing groatlyla six-year course in Bible study 

increased operating costs a n d  
heavy expenditures for expansion 
of the local system, had asked

, ,, , , , , eis and scourged the Brannon
the ground work for a f u l l  la„  which he gaid woul(l taa
investigation if Ihe asserted in
cident appeared to have a o m e ,hp fal mp,. a p,.ofit
basis in fact. Hp , u, f1c-cl his guns on tha

The complaint was ‘ hr 14th stale dcp..rtment and the admin- 
in a long list of Red charges ,sliaUon fol. putting  an end to 

The UN officers driving to aJd to Nationalist China. “ They 
Kaesong: t/> make the investi^a- sajd ( h p  , P a s o n  for discontinuing 
tion jeeped through the village aid to £ biang Kai-shek was be- 
of Panmunjom where other liai- cailse goveinment was too
son officers met earlier in the corrupt Qan you imagine anyone
day trying to clear the way (or up thele ,n thal Mi.ssouri atmos-
reopening trure negotiations phere calling another govern- 

A United Nations spokesman ilienl (H„  lupt? - 
said the major remaining ques- u ,es declared Ihe present run 
lion was the size of security

Representatives from P . m p a l » * ™  ,,e ,,ra'frn i,,'° " n‘1 ,he 
today joined others from Rlaui- "luted Nano,is advance J. e a
view. Littlefield and Lubbock! ' ‘» » P  "  « « “  1‘ ,'d
for a Corps Cadet rally in the I'endqi'srters at Kaesong 
Salvation Arm y's Citadel Dele- Go.,...moist newsmen said to,.,
gates are teen-age youths taking major issues had ron se 
a six-vear course in Bible study Thr l,alson «< ('” >' scheduled d iaries  Coffee 12-vear-oW son
and Salvation Arm y methods and meeting to, 10 « .m Sat- of Mr .and Mrs. J,m Coffee

Pompons Join In 
Cadet Corps Rally (S. C THROW OI T, l*age *)

Newsboy Unhurt 
In Collision

“ He Insista It’s a sport shirt—  
probably just a  typographical 
error In Tha News Waat A 4 ».”

Nationalists Claim  
2816 Killed By Rads

TAPEIH, Formosa — (/P) — "The 
Nationalist Defense ministry says 
mainland Reds publicly executed 
281* persons at Sunwui, Kwang- 
tung province, from M a r c h  
through September.

The ministry said 10 times 
that number secretly were put 
to death in the same area in 
the same seven- months.

I f it comes from a hardware store 
we have u. L «w u  ttdw. FA. 13X2.

p roc ¿lures ‘ '}  P m F ,ida> ( 'P T ' * '
Principal speaker at the rally Panmunjom 

is Capt. Ernest W. Holz of Dal-, '
las Capt Holz is accompanied W i n e e I g m R ^ S I O ^ n t  
by his wife and by Lt. Col.;
John A. Morrison. Texas divt- i T — L  D v  H o n f l l
sional commander for the Salva-I ■ U lV tJ H  B y  M C U I I l  
tion Army. j W HEELER — (Special 1— Holt

F irst session is scheduled forj 'JakgX’ Green, 49, life-long resi- 
4 p.m. today to be followed by dent of Wheeler, died about 9:30

buffet-luncheon at 5:30 and an 
evening session at 7:30.

Attending from Pampa a r e  
Wilma, Donnie and Telva Lee 
Southard, Peggy Owen, Rose Sut- 
terfield, Earl Brewer and Emma 
Reed. They are being accompanied 
by IX. and Mra. Fred A. Mc
Clure.

siding at 320 N. Sumner, and 
News carrier boy. was released 
from Worley hospital late yester
day afternoon following a collision 
between his bicycle and a truck 
near the W. Foster and N . Somer
ville intersection.

The youngster toppled from his 
bike as it struck the side of the 
truck, driven by Clarence Broad- 
hurst, 1121 N. Russell, in the

a.m. today. Death came following Service station driveway. Broad-
a long illness 

He is survived by his wife, 
Elva, and his father, J. P  Green.

Tentative funeral arrangements 
have been set with rites in 
Wheeler Methodist church at 3 :30 
p.m, Junday. Interment will be 
rn Wheelet ceruelei y

hurst said he stopped his truck to 
avoid hitting the boy who was rid
ing through the driveway toward 
Somerville. Broadhurst said ha 
believed Ihe bicycle hit the run
ning board of the truck. Young 
Coffee was dazed and •light* 

bruised. --

3 / r
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SPECIAL PURCHASE!
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M r». A. M. UUmob. S2* >'• 
ty, ha* ju*t returned from ¡ * < f  
Charles, I-a., where «he has been 
with her daughter, Mrs Lawrence 
Benoit Mr and Mr* Benoit are 
the parent* of a baby g irl bom 
Sept 18 Mr* Benoit is the for
m er Robbie Jean Hawkins Mrs 
Gibaon also visited her brother-ir.- 
iaw  and sister, Mr and Mrs J 
g  Richardson Beaumont, brother 
and family of K ilgore and another 
brother and fam ily of Denison 

D U  Chevrolet club coupe. -- 
Utnt white sidewall tires *1 150 
»1« S  Somerville •

IJanrc hat. nlte to Canadian Val 
lev Boys Orchestra Beer - jc 
cokes 10c, bowl ice 30c No tame 
charge Adm. *1 00. Southern

Mr and Mr*. T. J Veale have 
returned from Dawton  ̂ l̂ i *  • 
where Mrs Veale was ; m a.r,. -■ 
honor in the wedding of her . ere 
Mis* Chiriene Scoggins

Tommy Strealv " fO ln -5  >» 
iting M r and Mrs H. Bu.ler 1/r 
S. Baer. He will be here the re- 
mainder of the week

Dr. L. J. Zaohry is h, leave to- 
dav for a hunting trip in Colorado 

Business Opportunity — 1 ampa 
Daily News wholesale truck route 
West Field and Skel.vtowr. See 
Bill Green at Parr, pa Nev.s of 
Ph. #o»-J •

Mr and Mrs. John 1 rlshv for
mer residents, ate the parents " f 
a six pound boy, born n Odessa 

Mr. and Mrs. John hvans, Min

Funeral Held For 
Pompon's Brother

Funeral for P. L Shotwell. 
Dallas, was conduced there a* 
10 a m Wednesday Mr Shotwell 
was a brother of Hugh and Frank 
Shotwell of Pampa

P.ev. Jasper .Wanton minister 
of the Presbyterian church, offi
ciated at services. Inter men' was 
in the Laurel Land cemetery m 
Dallas

Other survivors include a wife 
two daughters one son f o u r  
brothers, including two f r o m  
Pampa, and five sisters

I T S  MOV IK  TIME  
IN  TEXAS!

Adm. 9c-50c
10« I2jl>

Open 1:45 T o l l / ,  .  12 IS Sat

NOW •  SAT —
T h u  it hit  meat !  A mil l ion 
people. . . including the tough 
blonde wi th tne tof* lipt  
watching hit  every move  
hangi ng on e v h y  word. . .be 
caute now h e t  f i ght ing to 
tell the m u d #  t tor y  of the 
big carmv. i l .  and it* thrill -  
h u n g r y  audien' .e!

ter*. Texas, visited here last week.
They are form er residents of Pam- 
pa

M r». M. K. Gurley, l ie  S. Pur
viance has returned from  Houston 
where she went for a physical 
check-up

Booklet», folders, menu». Phone
868 The Pampa News Commer
cial Dept •

Hr. and M r». Aubrey Joe Carl
ton, P.t 2 are the parents of a 
new daughter, Joyce Anh. born 
Oct »  in a local hospital Maternal 
grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
Luther Wei bom of Defors. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs J.
L Carlton. Pampa Great-grand
parents are Mr and Mrs M\ M 
Daughetee 1313 Duncan

Machine permanents U.0H up; 
cold waves 88 50 up special for 
limited time Totsie Chappell.
Persc.nal.ty Beauty Shop 325 NT 
Perry. Ph. 3172 •'

Mr. and Mr*. Delbert Crowley.
Hobbs. N’ M announce the birth 
of a son, born there Crow-
lev ia the former Mary Jean Kv- 
ans They have one other child 
Jeanma

Boy want» ride to Oklahome
City Friday or Sa’ . Oct. 32 or 13.
, Mr». J. T. M a»»ey  1» reportedly
«doing nicely" after a mayor op
eration Tuesday She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs H H Heiskei!

K ew eave  that hole Invisibly. Call
378J or 4128.1 •

I f you fail to receive your Pam
pa News by 8 .00 p rr. cal! No. 5* 
before 7 00 p. m .’

Mr». Luther lieevin. 212 V.
Houston, has as guests in her 
home Mrs Guy Serivner. Newton 
Kara., and Mrs. Alice Posey Mrs 
Serivner will be here until the 
first of next week

Fried chicken with well »eason 
ed vegetables, salad and delicious 
pecan -pie. 11 00, Saturday Bring 
your guests O & Z. Dining P.oom.

Vital 
Statistics

Legal Records
WAP.P.ANTY DKF.DS

K W Novotny and w‘/e Bes- large as the principal 
sia Bell, Pi Joe B Stembridge lime it is paid off." 
ard wife, Ava Leone part of Concluding his one and

h r i f  hour talk Dies said:Mot ;rri Pampa suburbs
Ho v r:. Houstoni and

Marni», to James F. Smi
John L. Ketler; lyits 1,
«nò 4, Block 1 Houston
tion.

A .7. Erwin to Don r
rv k and wife Druceiia : 1

FAN DANCER — Greetings were extended to Sally 
Rand by Paul West, manager of the local theater where 
she made six appearances, as she arrived at the Pampa 
airport by charter plane from Oklahoma City Thurs
day morning. (NEWS PHOTO)

THROW  OUT Bond Queen To Be
.(Continued from Page l )  ^ ,  * A . V * . _ _ _

of prosperity will be paid for by w T O W n e Q  A l  V 9 0 m €
, y o u r  children and your chil- LKFOHS -  f Special) -  Be-
'drens children, they are the ones tween halveg of ^onight., ^ame.
Who will have to pay and pay , , , ,i, , . * • , - - between Lefors High School Pi-■ to get this country our from _  ..
•under the ?300.«K|0,000,000 debt , , , , . ..., . . . . . . .  the orange and black hands will

b „ crown its band quqen.
Her identity is secret but the 

one- Vr>ung miss was chosen by pop
ular vote in an election held

Stressed 
Lions Meet

The importance of fir* proven- 
was stressed to members 

the Lions club yesterday by 
Fire Chief Ernest Win borne.

are careful or there 
nore fire* here.’’  he 

said, "but it is a problem that 
should be kept before 

added that because 
the fire department was handi
capped by a shortage of help, 
much work had to be neglected.

Win bo me asserted cigaret* were 
the leading cause of Area. Such1 
things as bottles people throw 
away act as magnifying glasses 
and cause many grass blazes when 
the sun shines through them. “ Just : 
careless things as these cause 
most fires,”  he said.

The fire chief was introduced 
Jim Perkins, Lions chairman 
Fire Prevention Week, who 

complimented him on the out
standing work done by his de
partment.

Special guest at the meeting 
was Miss Sally Rand, stage en
tertainer, who e x p o s ed  appre
ciation to Lions clubs throughout, 
the nation for the good work 
they are doing.

"A n  is lost to man when it 
being useful to him,”  she 

‘ ‘and the art of the theater| 
ia the best means of taking 
people out of everyday life and 
giving them a little pleasure. We 
are public servsmts,”  she said.

Mrs. Paul Bowers, Grandview,
1 extended an invitation to Lions 
members to attend the annual 
Hallowe'en carnival in G r a n d - '  
view school, Oct. 18. She ex
plained the carnival is the only 
profitable program of the year, 
and the only means of keeping 
the school open.

Joe Tooley was in charge of 
the program.

UOOlOHö LIKE A RUMPLED HELD OF KAY—

people want to "n school Wednesday. The
heritage for o u r  ljanfi has several stunts for half-

decent
i and preserve the 
2, 3 children
addi- it to us, it is time for t h e

decent people to bestir them- age pensions which means

as our ancestors gave ’lJme presentation.

of Block A,

Ham- selves and throw nut these office slaving them in the process. . . 
Ixit 10, holders who are on payrolls, that if we stand faithful to our be- 
Talley v.e could do without. I liefs we can, in the future, enjoy

" It  is time that government be the fruits of a great nation.”
Dies was introduced

subdivision 
addition.

Boy P.. Houston and w i f e, restored to decency and honesty 
Mamie, to Thomas W Johnson and that government officials bejGuill, form er Republican 
and I.. C. Yager: l/ots 5, 6. 7 forced to follow the same ethics1 gressman from Pampa. 
arid 8. Block 1. Houston addition, of decency and honesty that is|

Russ Tells Italy 
Get Out Or No 
Treaty Revision

MOSCOW —«>>— Russi

FR A N K  F. F A T A
Equitoble Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
Bus. 4444 Res. 500C

U W »PHOSt 321

Open 1:45 Today, 12:45 Sat. Adm 9c-50c

•  S TA R TS  S A TU R D A Y  •
A n o t h e r  " F I R S T "  F o r  P a m p a !

Color C artoon 
Late New»

required of men in private busi-j hands, vice-president of the West 
ness and industry. It is o u r Texas Chamber of Commerce, in- 
solemn duty to leave our Heii- ntAlled new officers and holdover 
tage to our children as •> u t directors o f the Pam pa chamber, 
ancestors gave it to us. These were: Charles Cook, pres-

" People must, understand it isiident; Hugh Burdette, vice-pres- 
not smart to expect something ident; Floyd Intel, finance di- 
f"  nothing. there are higher rector; Clinton Evans, A u b r e y  
goals than $30 a month in old Steele, Jack Vaughn, H. O. Dar-

j  by, Jim Nation, J. C. Daniels, 
Lynn Boyd, Ed Myatt, and R. H. 
Nenstlel, new directors. Holdover 

, directors a r e : Gene F a t h e r s «  
¡(past-president): O. E. McDowell, 
FYed Neslage, Bob C l e m e n t s ,  
M. M. Moyer, Frank M. Carter, 
Ralph M. Juillard, R. G. Hughes, 
and Roy Taylor.

Recognition of service by past 
: presidents in the form of a 
! framed certificate, printed in 
white on a black background, was 

| made by former County Judge 
I Sherman White.
| Only one of
dents now living out of o twnj 
was present to receive his cer
tificate. He was Carl Benefiel of 
Amarillo.

Dinner music was furnished by 
Weldon Bright, Am arillo organ
ist. Vocal solos were by Patsy 
Lindsey, also of Amarillo.

•  ENDS/TONIGHT •  
Lizabeth Scott 0  Dennis O'Keefe 
"THE COMPANY SHE KEEPS"

8TARTS SUNDAY - - -

!> .c io u »s - 
• Su n s h in e -

........ - U C H N I C O L O B  - ¿ f t
“ - 0IHNH VISONI» GENI W

Morgan maw Nelson

Pampa *•
44c

D R I V E - I N  T H E A T R E  
NOW «  HAT.

Two FEATURES!
John W ayne 

“ In Old C a liforn ia”  
P U  ¡H 

R oy A cu ii
‘smoky Mountain Melo..y* 

Also Cartoon

TOP 0 ' TEXAS *■
44c

D R I V E - I N  T H E A T R E  
NOW «  HAT. 

fltephen M cN a lly  
Coleen Gray

"APACHE DRUMS'
In Color

Crown 8e
Oeen 1:44 Today 12.-4» Eat. 

NOW «  SAT. 
gere blast two natlon 

terror gang»!
Wilson

aOc

Russia
nounced last night that Italy 
must quit the Atlantic alliance 
and bar foreign military forces 
from her soil before the Soviets 
will agree to revision of the 
Italian peace treaty.

A Russian note to the big; 
three western powers also set a 
second condition for R  u s s i a n j 
agreement to the treaty revision 

Ben and Italy's admission to th e  
Con- United N a t i o n s .  The United 

States, Britain, and France said 
Prior to Dies’ talk Fred Hus- the Soviets — must similarly:

agree to peace treaty revisions 
and UN membership for Bul
garia, Hungary, Romania and 
Finland.

Western diplomat* here pre
dicted today that, in view of the 
soviet stand, the westerners now 
will press ahead with their plans 
to edit arms restriction* from 
the Italian treaty without Rus
sian agreement.

They forecast that such west
ern action would create resent
ment here and that the Rus
sian* probably would seek some 
fort of retaliation.

The diplomats expressed these 
conclusions after studying a Rus
sia nnote which Foreign Minister 
Andrei Vishinsky nanaed, with
out discussion or comment, to 
charges d'affairs' for the three 
big western powers.

The Russian communication was 
in reply to a three-power west- 

five past presi- ern declaration of Sept. 28 pro- 
posing revision of the Italian 
treaty and Italy's acceptance into 
the UN.

The reply set forth for the 
first time Russia's official posi
tion on the western plan to let 
Italy increase her arms a n d  
armed forces beyond the lightly- 
gunned 300,000-man limit im
posed by the 1947 treaty.

The Russian note said Russia 
could join in cutting arms limit
ing clauses out of the Italian 
treaty “only in case Italy leaves 
the aggressive Nort hAtlantic and

Egypt To Declare 
British Troops 
'Enemy Forces'

CAIRO — OP) — O f f i c i a l  
sources said today Egypt w i 11 
declare British troops in t he '  
Suez Canal area "enemy lorces” 
after parliament cancels Egypt's 
treaties with Britain.

Legislative action voiding the 
treaties is expected when parlia
ment meets Monday. Britain has 
said she would not recognize ab
rogation of the pacts, which let 
her keep troops in Egypt and 
provide for joint Anglo*Egyptian 
control of the Sudan.

Informants said the govern
ment has completed blue-prints 
of measures -aimed at forcing 
British forces from the strategic 
waterway. These sources said the 
moves — still officially secret — 
would also include:

Ordering non-cooperation with 
the British. This would cut off 
their drinking water, fresh food 
and employment of Egytian la
bor.

Csuicellation of all British priv
ileges such as the right of

Defense Officials 
Plan Bond) Shelters

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
Federal Civil Defense administra- 
tion fFCDA) is sending experts 
to 70 heavily-populated c i t i e s  
throughout the nation, to help 
make bomb-shelter surveys.

Five technicians will visit the 
cities to give advice to l o c a l  
civil defense .authorities on- meas
urement of the shelter facilities 
of existing buildings, and of the 
modifications needed to m a k e  
them suitable.

Pampa Resident 
Robbery Victim

A Pampa man, R *y  Henderson,
reported he was robbed in Ama
rillo by four uniformed m e n  
Thursday. .

Henderson told authorities the 
four men, wearing Marine Corps 
uniforms, beat and robbed him 
of $45 *r Fourth and Polk. 
Henderson said he had just 
parked his ear when the four 
men assailed him. Ha said one 
struck him, and he wee forced 
to give them his money.

They also will make recommen- of them are in congested com* 
dations as to construction o f mercial or industrial zones during 
group-type shelters where proper the daytime working hours. They 
shelter facilities are lacking. estimated also that there a r e  

The cities to be visited were adequate shelters in these work 
not named. y zones for only 2,000,000 persons.

Is have estimatedFCDA official 
that 62,000,000 persons live in 
critical target areas, and that half

Britons in the Suez area to be 
tried by British courts, British 
military jurisdiction over British 
forces, exemption from duty of 
goods bound for the British gar
rison and the use of "military 
ports”  in the area.

Read Tne News Ads.

Pampa Radio Lab
SALE k SERVICE 

WORK GUARANTEED
717 W. Foster Phone M

L ega l Publications
N O T I C E  T O  C R E D I T O R S  

O F  T H E  E f T A T E  O F  H U Q H I E  
W E B S T E R  G O O C H .  D E C E A S E D
Notice Is hereby given that original 

leters hf administration upon the
estate of Htlghie Webster Oooch. __
}e<:<mned. were xrimtwi to me. the does not permit military bases andItifloruinn/l.l r\t* Ihn ')7Ml /lot' Alio. ■

Starring

HOWARD MONA V JOSEPHINE

DUFF-FREEMAN HULL
-  toe uandT • cmr sieve»  • im t rumi

undersigned, on the 27th day of Aug
ust. 1951, by the County Court of 
Gray County, Texan

All person« having claim« against 
«aid eat ate are hereby required to 
present the «ame to me within the 
time preecrlhed by Inw. My residence 
and post office address are 409 E. 
Foster Street, Pampa, Gray County, 
Texae.

L IL L IE  GOOCH. 
Administratrix of the Estate 
of llughie Webster Gooch,

N O T I C E  T O  C R E D I T O R S  
O F  T H E  E S T A T E  O F  J .  W .  W A T 

K I N S .  D E C E A S E O
Notice la hereby given that original 

leters of admlnl«tratlon upon the 
estate of J. W. Watkins, T>ecea«ed, 
were granted to me. the undendgned, 
on the 27th day of August. 1951. by 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas.

All persons having claims against 
«aid PMtate are hereby required to 
present the «ame to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My residence 
and pout office address are P. O. Box 
2157, McLean. Texas

JAMES R. SHELTON, 
Administrator of the Estate 
of J. W. Watkins, Deceased.

armed forces or foreign nations 
on its territory.’ ’

(The Atlantic pact nations es
tablished S o u t h e r n  European 
headquarters at Naples last June 
under U S. Adm. Robert B. Car
ney, who also commands the big 
American sixth fleet operating in 
the Mediterranean and headquar
tered at Naples.!

(Italy also granted the United 
States permission last summer to 
set up a major American supply 
base at Leghorn on the same 
site where the United S t a t e s  
fifth army had a big supply dump 
during the war. The base al
ready Is operating, handling sup
plies bound for the U.8. occupa
tion army in Austria.)

Crease resistant for long, service

able wear.

N O T I C E  T O  C R E D I T O R S  
O F  T H E  E S T A T E  O F  C L I F F O R D  B.

B O N D ,  O s c * i » » d
N olle « 1» h*rel>y *lv*n thst original 

l « t « r ,  o f administration upon the 
«state of Clifford B. Bond. Deceaned, 
wore sranted to me, the underlined, 
on the 2Sth day o f June, 1951. hy the 
County Court of «¡ray County, Texan.

All perrons having Halms against 
said e-date are hereby required to 
preMenl the name to me within the 
time preacrlhed by law. My Besldenee 
and post offlee add re«* are Star Route 
2. IJampa, Gray County Texae.

ADA BON’ D, admlnlutratrlx 
of the Feta l« of Clifford B. 
Bond, Deceased.
Sept. 21-29. Oct. R-12.

N O T IC I Td~MA’cH IN B R Y  D IA L E R S  
The Commiealoner'a (’ ourt of dray 

County. Texae, will receive sealed 
hide addrenaed to the County Judge, 
Pampa. Tfcxan, until 19:60 A. M 
November lat., 1SS1, for the purcheee 
of one die»et powered crawler type 
tractor of approximately T9 H.F.

Tradeln will ha one 1S4S Interna
tional TD  I t  with balance to he paid 
In cash within thirty day» of delivery 
and ’ acceptance.

Bide ehall be accompanied by bond 
M  provided hy Article Mill R C 8 and 
•hall he opened aad rend la the 
County Court Room at the time eet 
out wove.

The Court reeerves the rltht to 
waive «eehntcaltttee and te re left at 

all bid«.
Bruce v  Parknr

,  . „  County Judge 
October l j - l t

Seven Missing As 
Steamers Collide

GOTEBORG, 8weden — UP) -  
Seven crewmen of the 1919-ton 
Costa Rican vessel Ratina were 
mlsging after the ship collided 
with the Greek steamer Tharros 
today and sank.

The crash occurred In a dense 
tog 3s miles south of Goteborg; 
on the Swedish coast.

An air-sea rescue unit, alerted 
by the 5253-ton Tharroe, sped to 
the acene to search for t h e  
aeven missing; from thè Ranna’a 
crew of nine. The Tharroe was 
standing; by.

Extra Panés 
Are FREE!

IF N O T  SPECIALLY PURCHASED 

IT  W O U LD  SELL FOR $45.00

Doctors Say King Is 
Progressing Steadily

L O N D O N  —tih—  B o g  George 
V I la making; steady progresa to
w ard recovery from  his serious 
•ung operation, his doctor« said 
today.

A  medical bulletin, the first 
since Sunday reported;

"During; the past five days the 
King has continued to make 
interrupted

Now, when you need them most, fine Hew Fall Suits at un
believably Low Prices -  shop Saturday for a big saving 
in your new Fall Suit. The extra pants are free Saturday!

STORE HOURS: WEEK DAYS H a l -S A T U R D A Y  I  to I
L E V i n E /

k  * Z / u € &  *

PAM PA

¿xâfc.l . yf : . T*i-'
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Than a demand B you uh three
natural carda.

f. Melding more than neces
sary at your first meld. Y e n  
have a very fine play for out 
and you want your partner to 
make a base aa soon as possible.

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

CANASTA
feet. The only creature aboard 
hia frail veasel besides two two 
dubious guys and the two sett- 
questioning; gals is a dog named 
‘•Delilah."

What interests 
landlubber is 
thinks,

clock when time seemed to be1 By HAL BOYLE
getting away from you? j  NEW YORK —  (K) — What

It you could get off thg earth;can a double couple of unmar- 
and hurtle through space at the ried boys and girts prove afloat 
speed of light — 186,000 miles!that they can’t prove on footT
per second — earth time would! Well, a male member of such 
never change for you, says Dr.ja quartet says after floating 85
William B. Fretter, associate pro-'days on a small raft together 
lessor of physics at the Univ.er- that the experience has b e e n  
alty of California. ¡"more conductive to murder than

‘ ‘Similarly," says the professor,¡romance.’’
“ If it were possible to send your He is a\ 24-year-old psychology 
wrist watch flying through space student, ~and his remark w a s  
at the speed of light. It would made at Vicksburg during the 
never tick off another second of course of an 1800-mile river boy-
earth time.”  , age from New Kensington, Pa.,
I ' "  i — i ■■ ■ to New Orleans.

The trip has been billed as a 
“sociological experiment" to see 
how people get along at close 
quarters, as if 50,000 years of 
human history hadn't dismally

average 
what the dog 

whole adventure is 
a depressing parody of Noah'« 
bout with the flood.

But Noah took aboard two an
imals o f each kind.

Why didn’t the experimenters 
give the dog Delilah the same 
break? It might be too obvious 
to • haul aboard a Great D a n e  
called Samson. But how about 
taking on a long-haired male 
lion named Samson? That would 
out-Noah-Noah—noah kidding.

Then you'd have a real socio
logical experiment. It isn't really

By OSWALD JACOBY that 
Written for N i;A Service ' ¡and

“ You have often referred tu mble 
partnership understanding," writes jnuml 
a New Orleans Canasta fan, "but| wii 
you haven’t described the various • base, 
signals that create this under- be 8 
standing. Can you do so?" with

Gladly. I  can't cover them all parti 
in one article, but I ’ll describe a sigm 
few and write about the rest an- two 
other time. Here are the signals card 
that apply before your side has 
completed its first canasta.

1. Adding two wild cards to /
a base of four natural cards, r *  
This, play demands that y o u r  / 'l l  
partner complete the canasta as! IJ 1  
soon as he can. If  he has a : I j P
natural card, he must put it down 1 5  
and if he has a wild card, he1 
must use ¿hat. Your play in -'B M
dicates that you are able to meld *-----
out as soon as the canasta is 
completed, for otherwise y o u  
wouldn’t dream of squandering
two ’ wild cards just to bring the 
meld up to the six-card level, i

2. Adding one wild card to a 's'.
base of five. This play is very U ’  
similar tq the play Just described,
but is not quite so. strong. It is '  f  
a strong request, but not an abso- 
lute demand, that your partner 
complete the canasta as soon as —- 
possible. The logic is that you 
have a good reason to add a
wild card in this way, but you ■ ■  
might do so on speculation where- H E  
as you would never use two wild 
cards except with a sure thing.

3. Adding one wild card to a
This indicates that

W e Still Make 
Billfold Size
PHOTOS

Also Greeting 
Cards

A> We Have For tho 
Post 13 Yean!

Business Man's Assurance 
Company

life . Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
1ST N. Frost Phone TIB

S i l a t  1 0 $important whether the four peo
ple ¿are married or not. Anybody

802 W . FOSTER 
PHONE 307

who knows anything at all about 
knows you can’t 

put four unwed Republl-
human nature 
even p_.

in a crowded place for 85 
getting two 
rer and two

cans L- 
minutes 
votes f
for Taft. Crush four strange pro- 
pie together in a chockful sub
way and you've got a raft of 
trouble.

Sex has nothing to do with 
it. Grapes like to be bunched 

but most other things don't. 
Everybody knows ’ sardines love 
each other in the sea better than 
in a can. *-

One sure thing about t h e  
Mississippi river:““  anything light 
floats on it, including s o m e  
objects lighter than Huckleberry 
Finn.

y ¿s... yo«* 
auto uáButry:

S tm tth m q

Inflation Or No, 
You Can Still Hire 
A  Lion For $100

HOLLYWOOD

veallng nearly one hundred per- base of four.
cent of the nation’Ss military se- you are very anxious to make a 
crets. By direct inference he brand- canasta in a hurry. Hence you 
ed publishers as treaaonists.^What have a fine play tor a fast out.

Your partner should make the 
canasta if he can; should add a 

¡wild card or a natural card if 
¡he cannot complete the canasta.

course, if he can do th e  
I trick with some other meld, he 

and should do that instead.
4. Putttin godwn a new meld 

when you have no base. T h i s  
indicates that you want to help 
your partner win the d i s c a r d  
pile (If you have a large num-

Tom boyi and toughics... 

they all love rugged 

Poll-Parrot Shoes. Yes, 

Poll-Parrots are constantly 

prt-ttsted by youngsters 

just like your own to 

assure better fit, longer

boys all aellera-out of America.
It makes the same of Palmer 
Hoyt, Norman Chandler, J a c k  
Knight, and scores of other pub-¡of 
Ushers.

The fact that the maps 
Information published by n 

i were
leased by the United S t a 
government didn’t s e e m  to 
matter at all to Mr. Truman.
I can only interpret this to mean 
that he has more faith in pub
lishers than he has in himself 
and the Pentagon. Would It be

f '  ’  CONSIDERATE

Here’s
one small ray of hope in the 
fight against inflation : you can 
still h ire. a Hollywood lion for 
S100 a day, the same price aa

the 1-esldent. You're a grown up 
girl, but both your mother and
I will spanli you if you e v e r .-T-------- -
sing another song about Virginia, papers and 
or Tennessee, or Arizona."

“ But, Papa, I  m a k e  m a r e  
money singing than you d o 
being President.”

‘ You'll have t o  understand,
Margaret. These are t r y i n g  
times. When you sing about Vir
ginia it reminds the Russians of 
Norfolk and Newport News, and 
our naval bases. No more hill
billy sluff about Old Smokey. 

is one which will follow certain That's getting close to an atomic 
directions, but cannot be worked bomb centeV, and Arizona where 
at close hand; it lias to be we have missile proving grounds, 
handled with a whip and chair. Mo ‘California, Here I C o m e '
A tame lion can be pelted and cither, not only because it’s a 
it will work at close range with tip-off on airplane plants, but 

actors.”  it reminds me of Governor

weir, better looks. Lee one

SCRWCE •o f  our experienced 

(hoe fitters show y< 

our selection soon.

T h i s  comes from Melvir 
Koontz, a trainer of cats, whe 
supplied lions, Ugers, black pan
thers. leopards

$6.50 to $6.95
According it  u tt and njU and mountain 

lions for the studios. He was re
laxing on the set of “ The Lion 
and -the Horse,” for which he 
provided Pasha, a “ trained” lion, 
and Jackie, a "tam e" lion.

What’s the difference?
“ I  figure it this way,”  ex

plained Koontz. “ A trained lion

TJndor Am  m w  FkianeUl Raapw.M >y Laer,- «  T®*’ 
driva or own a car, you moat prova rasponsibilrty lac 
$15,000 in cata oí accident. You can do (Ma ooriiy.r 
cheaply with auto liability inanronce. Coate tnily $13.7W 
ior 6 mouths . , . just $5.00 down peeàaete 7W*L£SL2S 
write tor lull' latermafton t

hoeJ \

VL/J J '  J J " the
The animal trainer admitted 

that there was some debate 
about whether a lion is ever 
really tamed, but he added that 
he hasn't lost an actor yet. In 
more than 20 years of working 
with the cats, Koontz himself 
has been hospitalized only once.

INSURANCE AfiENCf
Phone 1440 that hasn't been almost complete

ly explained. The best and most 
authentic publication Is t h e  
United States Army C o m b a t

That was for a slashed h a n d  
which he extended too far into 
a cage.

300 Was! Kingsmlll — Phon* 604 i

34-PIECE SILVERWARE«

Regular *49.95

Here's the exquisite “ Carden o f Flower»“  combination . . .  the dream of 
every homemaker for its rich beauty, its practical value. Fashioned in this exclusive 
Zale design, we know of no finer set for the price. The gay center floral pattern of 
the dinnerware, with intricate golf! border, includes: 8 Dinner Plates, 8 Cups, 
*8 Saucers, 8 Dessert Plates, 8 Soup Bowls, 8 Cereal Bowls, Platter, Serving Bowl, 
Creamer, Sugar Bowl and lid. Finely detailed and heavily silverplated, the lovely 
“ Diplomat“  silverware set by International Silver Company consists o f : 8 Knives, 
8 Forks, 8 Teaspoons, 8 Soup Spoons, Butter Knife, Sugar^ Shell. And, the 2S-piece 
glassware combination, with dainty etched leaf design and gold colored rims, 
includes: 8 Fruit Juice Classes, 8 Water Tumblers, 8 Ice Teas and Pitcher. Plus all 
this, a sparkling clear set o f 8 glass stirring rods add greater ease to entertaining. 
An outstanding value you can't afford to miss. , .  priced at only $33431

SILVERWARE CHESTNO MONEY DOWN — ONLY 75c WEEKLY!
No Inlorost • No Carrying Chargo

17 N O R TH  CUYLER

St .Joseph

dont yOU Sorget. 
Insure with

U |GA RDF N o f R O W t R T
rf^Cri

S S U S S  STIRRERS
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Q bt ÿa rn iia  f la ti«  Hews»

On* o* Texse’ Five 
Most Ceneietent Newepeper*

Better Jobs
• y  R. C. HOILES

Published daily except Saturday by 
T h e  Pampa News. Atchlsorr at 
Somerville, Pampa Texas. 11‘° ne 6‘ ?'. 
all departments. MEMBbR Ob THfc, 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full I f * « 4 
Wire, i The Associated Press is * n-|
titled exclusively to the J ^ l
publication on all the local » « *  
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AP  news dispatches. Entered a. 
Second class m ilte r  under the act of 
March 3. 18.8,

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S  |
Hv CARRIER In Pampa 25c per ween. 
Paid In advance (aU office.) $3.00 per) 
3 months. *0.00 per six months. »12.00 
per vear. liy mail. $7.50 per year .n 
retail trading zone; $12.00 P®[ y2J[| 
outside retail trading xonc I rice for 
■inxle copy a cents. No mail order ac-| 
cepted in localities served by carrier 
deliver!

W e b e lieve  that one truth Is a l
w ays consistent with another 
truth. W e  endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed  in 
such G reat m ora l guides as the 
Golden R ide , the Ten  Com m and
ments and the D eclaration  o ’ In 
dependence.

Should we. at any tim e, be In
consistent w ith these truths, wo 
would apprec iate  anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these m oral guides.
- ---------- !

The Role Of 
The Profit Motive

The New York Times recently 
devoted an editorial to the oil 
Industry. It spoke of two oil 
tinds recently made in North 
Dakota and Montana which prom
ise to be of major impor.ance. 
Then it said, “ . . we should 
ro t lose sight of the factors 
which made it possible for oil 
to be discovered at depths of 
7,000 to 11,000 feet underneath 
the earth. The contributions of 
geologists, drilling technicians and 
related specialists are, of cours", 
of the highest importance. . .
But important, too. are the en
terprise and the willingness to 
bear risks which motivated these 
efforts. Wells that find oil are 
well publicized, but the U rge 
number which are no more than 
dry holes in the ground are re
corded only in red ink in private 
ledgers.

“ The men and organizations 
who search for oil at fantastic 
depths risk millions in such veil- j 
tures, and frequently lose them. 
But they continue even after re
peated disappointments because on1 
balance profits can be made i f . 
a reasonable proportion of suc-i 
cesses is attained. In this ac
tivity. as in many others, the 
role of the profit motive in in
ducing socially useful action is 
of primary importance, a fact' 
which our people and our leg
islators might well keep in mind "  . 

The Tim es' qpint is extremely, 
well taken The left-wingers can 
denounce the profit motive all 
they want, but the fact remainsi 
t ’-at' it is the greatest spur to 
progress that exits. The profits 
mad* by even the most success
ful enterpries and ventures are 
as nothing in the light of the 
benefits that accrue to the mass-1 
es of the people through what 
the Times accurately t e r m e d  
•'socially useful action." O u r  
Amazing oil industry is an ex
cellent example of that truism, j

Health Insurance 
For The Millions

During 1950, all forms of vol
untary health protection made 
great gains, according to a fac
tual report just issued by the 
Health Insurance council. At the 
end of the year, at least half 
the nation s population was cov
ered by one type or another of 
voluntary insurance against eco
nomics hazards of sickness and 
Accident.

This means that substantially 
more than 75.000.000 men, wo
men and children have pur
chased health protection. T h e y  
purchased it because t h e y  
wanted it and could afford it — 
not because it was shoved down 
their throats by law. And the 
number is still growing rapidly. 
Soon, the experts have forecast, ’ 
at least 100,000,000 Americans 
Will be covered.

Here is the answer to the 
argument *hat we, as a people, 
can’t obtain health protection for 
ourselves, and so must be sub
jected to a federal compulsory 
scheme which would cost us at 
least $6,000,000.000 a year i n 
new taxes — and probabfy a 
great deal more and would 
make the politician the boss of 
the doctor.

The cost o f voluntary health 
Insurance <s usually very modest 
—  a few- dollars a month covers 
a whole fam ily. The benefits 
have been materially broadened, ! 
and authorized fees for doctors; 
and hospitasl have been increased 
to take care a f the cost-trend1 
of the times. The most striking 
thing of all has been the en
thusiasm with which the people 
have responded when this pro
tection is offered them. Health 
Insurance is a relatively new 
concept, and its growth has been1 
amazing.

A free and independent people 
gradually work out their prob
lems. And htey keep their free-1 
dom and self rerfpect while doing

MOPSY Hodyi Parker

PON r  MAKE UP VOUR MINO IN A 
MURRY, MADAM.THERE'S STILL THE 

k PAIR I'M WEARING/

“ Conscience On 

The Battlefield”
I want to quote for a few days 

from a smalt booklet called “Con
science on the Battlefield" written 
by Leonard E, Read, president of 
the Foundation for Economic Edu- 
eatiqn. It seems to me that this 
is a very sound and very timely 
article. I  quote:

T H E  P R O L O G U E

“ My interest is the study of hu
man energy, how to free it from 
restraints, and how fo abolish co
ercion of man by man—in short, 
how to enlarge the area of indi
vidual liberty, economic and other
wise.

“ We, as a people, are bent on a 
contrary course from which there 
appears to be no possible return 
short of a willingness—indeed, an 
insistence—honestly to examine ev
ery tenet we now hold. An analysis 
of liberty that would, at this junc
ture, prove popular, Would be use-- 
less. Of course, it does not follow 
that an unpopular analysis would 
be right merely because of its un
popularity. But it does follow that 
unless it is highly controversial, 
and challenging to a great num
ber of persons, it cannot be con
sistent with the advancement of 
human freedom. For popular Idea* 
and liberty are now not in accord. 
Indeed, they aie at odds.

It is strange that war, the most 
brutal of man's activities, requires 
the utmost delicacy in discussion. 
Yet, anyone who even presumes an 
interest in economic affairs can
not le i the subject of war, or the 
moral breakdown which underlies 
it, go untouched. To do so would 
be as absurd—indeed, as dishonest 
— as for a cleric to avoid the Com
mandment T h o u  shalt not steal 
simply* because his parishioners 
had legalized and were practicing 
theft.

"W ar is liberty’s greatest enemy, 
and l he deadly foe of economic 
progress. I f  war is evil there must 
be a way lo avoid it; there must 
be a rationale, a type of thinking, 
patterns for living, that lead to 
peace. These ways cannot be 
simple or we would invoke them. 
They must be difficult To practice 
or we would employ them. They 
are not easily explained or we 
would know them. Thus, anyone 
who attempts an exploration of 
these ways certainly will suggest 
unfamiliar ideas. But such probing 
is the preface to understanding, 
and frankness is the prehide to in
telligent discussion.

“Now, as to th e  presentation 
which follows:

“ In February of 1918, some 2500 
of us were aboard the troopship 
Tuscania when it was sunk by a
German submarine. Many young 
Americans lost their lives in that 
diraster,

“ As a 19-year old kid. I did not 
indulge in any deep, philosophical 
thought about war while Ihal ship 
was sinking, or during the seem
ingly hopeless hours spent in a 
collapsible contraption on a very 

cold a n d  angry Irish Sea. My 
thoughts were mostly ahoul how 
fo keep from freezing and how lo 
remain alive. But llie more than 
three score years that have since 
passed have wrought their change. 
What would be my thoughts in a 
similar situation today? If, for in
stance, I were wounded and awan- 
ing death on a Korean battlefield, 
what thoughts and ideas about 
war might 1 now have in my last 
moments of consciousness? I f  I 
could come close to grasping what 
might pass through my mind un
der such a circumstance, isn’t it 
possible that my thinking might 
thereby be enriched?

"Therefore, why not imagine a 
dialogue with myself—one char
acter being my young, 19-year- 
old, warlike self, and the other 
character being even more than 
my present peace-loving self, shall 
we say, such Conscience and Un
derstanding as I  am able to mus
ter today?

“ As suggested, I am well quali
fied for one part of the charact- 
ization: the above-mentioned ex
perience during War I, ancestors 
in the Revolutionary and Civil 
Wars, sons in War II, plus many 
weaknesses of the flesh which ac
count for wars.

Why should I not also try lo 
capture the loftier side of the 
characterization? True, I  haven't 
lived this loftier side too well and, 
therefore, don’t know it too well. 
But lurking in my mental back
ground, in a nebulous sort of way, 
are thoughts and a set of ideas 
rebellious to what I  and pinny 
others have done. Why not by con
centration and some imagination 
draw on the resources that lie hid
den in the deeper recesses of one's 
mind? Why not draw on the bet
ter thought of others too? Why 
should it be necessary to wait .un
til that last moment of conscious
ness lo find, as best one can, how 
one ought to have lived? The past 
cannot be undone, ‘lis true. But 
cannot the past be drawn upon to 
make a belter future? Cannot the 
past supply the stimulus for new 
understanding, for greater compre
hension, in order that life may be
come finer in its wholeness?

"The following dialogue is imag
ined to have taken place as I lay 
dying on a battlefield near the 
38th Parallel in Korea. And let us 
also imagine that the thoughts 
were inspired by a passage I had 
read from the chaplain's Bible 
a few days before: “Put up again 
thy sword into his place: for all 
they that take the sword shall 
perish with the sword."

“The talk Is not hurried. Time, 
bordering on eternity, has lost all 
meaning.

“ Nor is the talk in final form. 
Quite likely it never will be on 
any subject tequiring so much 
penetration.

(T o  Re Continued)

Bid For A Smile

Baxter's Views
D A V ID  B A X TE R

Peddler's Lament

It » x i  the busy hour at tho Busy 
Bee quick lunch stand. The over
worked waitress demanded: 

Weltrete—Tea or coffee*
The freeh young man emfled pleas

antly at her and murmured:
Young Men—Don’t tell me Let me 

gueee.

Rounds of laughter were coming 
from the kitchen In •  home, where 
the maid apparently had company. 
They young bride felt she must w e  
her authority. Opening the kitchen 
door she said with great dignity: 

HOde—Would ySu mind making •  
llala laee nolee. please?

Maid—I'm sorry missus, hut my 
frlnd here can't atop laughing. I wae 
f i l in g  her hew yea trie« to make 
»  cake, yeelerday morning.

SUMMARY
I thank Dr. Frederick S. McKay 

of Colot ado Springs, a recognized 
authority in the dental profetalon, 
for his opinion on 
f  I  u o r  I d a- 
tlon of public 
drinking w a t e r ,  
which .this col
umn offered by 
way of presenting 
both sides of this 
issue. I should 
like to summarize 
my o p p o s 1- 
tion, with your 
permission.

First and foremost, I  have al
ways opposed compulsory mea
sures, either In fluoridating a city's 
water supply or In administering 
vaccines or any other medication 
or ‘ ‘preventive.”  I f  people want to 
fluoridate their water, let IN D I
VIDUALS do it but don’t force 
it on the entire population. I f any
one wants to be vaccinated let 
HIM be vaccinated but don't force 
it on other individuals who do 
NOT want to be vaccinated. My 
contention here is »entirely over 
freedom of choice for every free 
American.

It seems that Dr. McKay would 
not even put such an Issue as 
fluoridating water to a vote of the 
people but 'would leave I t  to the 
public health officials. From the 
opposite extreme I won’t even 
grant that a majority of the peo- 

■ pie have any right to Vote com- 
, pulsory health measures upon in- 
1 dividuals. As a suggestion, may I 
' propose that the drive to fluori- 
! date water be directed at volun
tary individual acceptance and not 
at compulsory use by communi
ties.

May I quote from Ihe CHRIS- 
T IA N  SCIENCE MONITOR (June 
11, 1951):

“ In r considering proposals 
Dial public water supplies be 
treated with fluorides to re
duce decay of children's teeth, 
all Ural some authorities 
would require Is that local 
dental and medical societies 
and health officials approve

. . This tendency to pass 
over the people and let the 
experts decide is all too fre
quent these days in matter» 
pertaining to health. It is an 
altitude of ‘the government 
ment knows best . . . ”  More
over paternalism involves an 
unconscious tyranny over in
individuals.

"Dental health is a private 
affair and there are many who 
prefer to keep the freedom to 
decide for themselves how to 
deal with It. This they can
not do if public water Is medi
cated . . . for then they must 
either submit to the fluoride 
Irealment or go thirsty..

“Chlorination and fluorida
tion are not in fhe same cate
gory. The former is designed 
to prevent pollution of public 
water. The latter is an imposi
tion of treatment that does 
not relieve a public danger 
and dr>cs deprive individuals of 
Ihe choice of rejecting it In - 
favor of another form of treat
ment . . .  In effect this Is slate 
medicine, with the government 
forcing its concept of dental 
hygeine upon everyone in the 
community. Certainly no group 
of experts, however well quali
fied they may be technically, 
is really competent to decide 
such an Issue; especially when 
as in the case with fluoridation 
they cannot even agree among 
themselves that what is recom
mended is safe or effective.

•’, . . Certainly It Is within 
the scope of technical possi
bility as well as conscience to 
proved medication for these 
who want it without forcing it 
upon everyone. Such a course 

' Is more In accord with demo
cratic ideas and constitutional 
practices.”

Not being an authority, I  can’t 
discuss with Dr. McKay the techni
cal aspects of whether fluorine Is 
good or bad for the health, but 
I can present the views of men 
who are authorities.

The first one is Dr. McKay,,who 
admits, “ It is true that fluorine Is 
a deadly poslon." He softens this, 
however by saying that other sub
stances we use in foods are poison
ous, as though one poison justified 
another. A little of the fluoride 
poison, he contends, Isn’t bad when 
mixed with enough water and the 
system will eliminate it, anyway.

Dr. D. C. Badger doesn’t agree 
with Dr. McKay. Writing In the 
American Journal of Children’s 
Diseases, published by the Ameri
can Medical Assn., Dr. Badger calls 
fluoridation a “ faulty proccedure” 
which will “ lead to unhappy re
sults." Experimenting with chil
dren with defective teeth in New 
Mexico, where the water is nat
urally fluoridated (and where sev
eral communities wanted to get 
It OUT of Ihe water) Dr. Badger 
studied 90 permanent-resident ehll. 
dren. He found enamel defects in 
28 instances. Nine children had 
been given DISTILLED water in 
I h»lr first two years and HAD 
NO DEFECTS. Of 65 children who 
had received water from the town 
supply, 36 percent had enamel de
fects. A sample of the water 
showed a 9.0 p.p.m. fluorine con
tent. 16 children had used water 
from private wells. 10 had de
fects. Too MUCH fluorine, in this
MM
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T h e  D o c to r
S a y s

By E D W A R D  P . JO R D AN , M . D.

Sometimes question* are sent to 
me, such as two recent ones on 
syphilis, which are Impossible to 
answer in the 
space available.
One r e a d e r  
writes that she 
knows of a wom
an who had had 
syphilis f o r  a 
long time before 
she knew it and 
that in spite of 
treatment t h e  
b l o o d  reaction 
has not returned 
to normal.

This reader wants to know 
whether syphilis can be fatal and 
would I please write a' complete 
article on that one disease. An
other reader asks If a person with 
syphilis, whose Kahn and Kline 
tests of the blood remain positive, 
will get any worse.

Before saying anything on thia 
subject, I  should like to point out 
that whole books have bein writ
ten on syphilis and hundreds of 
articles are published on the sub
ject every year. Thua it is impos
sible to discuss it completely in a 
few words In a newspaper article.

Syphilis is caused by a tiny, al
most corkscrew shaped living or
ganism which can De seen only 
under a microscope. Wiien the 
spirochete first invades tht human 
body, it produces ar small local
ized sore and if it is caught at this 
stage, the disease almost Invari
ably can be entirely cured.

After a short time, the spiro
chete of syphilis, as it is generally 
called. Invades the rest of the 
body, and In typical cases causes a 
general rash on the skin. At about 
this time, a sample of blood taken 
will show a peculiar reaction 
which indicates the presence of the 
disease.

Even at this stage, Ihe disease 
can be treated with almost com
plete success. Formerly the treat
ment involved the use o) heavy 
metals containing arsenic, bismuth

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By W HITNEY BOLTON

By WESTBROOK PE G LE R
NEW  YO RK  — (IP) —  The unan

imous vote of the governors at 
their conference in Gatlinburg, 
Tenn., to demand for the at&tes

Democratic senators for a lec
ture on regularity and the un
importance of the State of In
diana in relation to the national 
bureaucracy. Thereafter the 24 

control of their voted solidly against the reform, 
own “ re lie f”  ad-j The Federal Security Admlnis- 
ministrations, in- tration ordered that if  Indiana 
eluding t h e i r  maintained thia position the fed- 
right to publish eraj grant-in-aid would be with- 
the names of all beld
who receive the The answer o f the Indiana 

legislature to that threat, a legal 
threat by the way under the 

.. grand -design of the Roosevelt
-----  --------- — against the >m-, conspiracy, was to assume the
pudent tyranny of Congress. ¡extra burden and plan toward

The federal Social Security act tbe future when the secrecy will 
imposes oh the several States a ' be ]ickcd by demand of states 
confidential obligation which per- Whlch have been systematically 
mils g r a f t e r s ,  ne'er-do-wells, r0bbed all these years by the 
drunkards and trollops to enjoy ¡lowest bums In their population, 
subsidies for vicious conduct at including sons and daughters of
the expense of decent citizens, elderly persons who flatly refuse
A she-tramp with a habit of t0 carry their moral and legal
bearing casual children d u m p «.obligations to their p a r e n t s ,  
them on the public rolls without! Meanwhile, by knocking the dead- 
limit as to numbers other than beats off the rolls, Indiana will

public charity 
and the amounts, 
is a rebellion

her own capacity and lives on 
the proceeds of her misconduct. 
A husband and w ife conspire that 
he shall pretend to abandon her 
and she may collect relief with
out having to prove that he has 
checked out or to prosecute him 
for non-support. I f he s n e a k s  
home the back way In the dark 
of the moon, the pair of them 
may make a go of it on charity. 
He needen’t be too furtive about
it, either, for many of the pro* tt And the plea that the poor
fessional leeches who 
this corrupt racket measure their 
effectiveness by the size of their 
clientele.

The Republican legislature of 
Indiana passed a law last March, 
overriding the veto of a New 
Deal governor, requiring the 
county welfare departments to 
publish quarterly lists of those 
who receive old age assistance 
and aid to dependent children 
and the amounts paid In respect

pare down the total by millions 
of dollars a year and the ex
ample to other states probably 
will embolden them to do more 
or less likewise.

In the Gatlinburg conference 
the governors unanimously agreed 
that Congress must change the 
law permitting each state to make 
its own decision for or against 
publicity. Undoubtedly most of 
them would decide in favor of

are unfortunate enough b e i n g  
poor without the added penalty 
of “ humiliation'' fails on at least 
two counts. For one thing, when 
the pro-Qommunlats of the early 
New Deal were trying to break 
the nation's economy by loading 
millions of no-goods onto the 
gravy train, It was argued that 
this wasn’t a charity project be
cause it was a plain duty of 
society to support those w h o  
couldn't support themselves. Pov-

to each individual. The law property was an honorable and dig- 
vldes that these records must be nlfled state. That was conceded 
open for public inspection. Les-jin the emotional confusion of 
ter Hunt, a reporter on the staff j  the time and the same may be 
o f the Indianapolis Star, d irected ' granted today by those who have

seen the wasteful evil created 
by the secrecy clause.

I f  poverty is no disgrace, then 
It is hard to show that clients 
of public charity or “ security”  
in any phase are humiliated by 
the publication of their names 
and benefits. Those who are poor 
by profession, making a career 
of dependence and restraining 
their abilities to earn a get-by 
living, lack the endorsement of 
m y  force except, of c o u r s e ,  
Ewing's bureau, whose impor
tance and power are proportionate

a crusade for this law and put 
it through, with the editorial 
backing of a management which 
sometimes wallows In the po
litical swells but, also sometimes 
shows startling evidence of prin
ciple. When Hunt began h 1 s 
campaign he found many Dem
ocrats on his ride, some of whom 
wanted to go even further than 
his proposals. But Oscar Ewing, 
the king of the federal agency 
in Washington which operates 
this parasitic drain on the l».* 
come and morals of the nation.
immediately got to the governor I to the money he can get his

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Don’t squander your big idea in 
Idle talk.

How many times have you had 
an idea you thougnt could be de
veloped. only lo put it aside with
out doing anything about It?

How many times ha\e you seen 
someone else go to town with an 
idea you had thought up. but done 
nothing about.

One of the truly big "success se
cret»" of life la yours when you 
know how to think through an 
Idea and then execute 1L

I ’ve found one practice which 
helps me greetly In developing a 
new Idea or new plan. Perhaps 
you can use It In yoUr own busi
ness and life.

You probably remember that 
every time you’ve had an Idea 
your first Inclination is to rush 
to your friends and tell them all 
about It. \ *

Some of these people probably 
have done everything but laugh 
at you — and some may evei 
h*v* Ltft- Othsi* just ( «

and the governor called In the

along with you. offering nothing 
of a constructive nature to help 

I you decide on the merits of your 
plan.

In both cases- those who laugh 
at you and those wgio go along 
with you—the chances are you 
have gotten very little help. But 
you probably have spent all your 
energy in worrying about the pit- 
falls that may beset you.

Chances are you've gotten dis
couraged, loo, and decide just to 
forget all about It.

Next lime, try this plan. Instead 
of letting your enliuiMasm run 
away from you, keep It inside of 
you. Force yourself in think about 
all angles of your Ides. Build your 
own knowledge and information 
until you know the real, true an- 
awers to all the problems which 
msy come up. With Information 
will come power and confident* 
and. when you finally are certain 
you've worked out most of the 
problems, then go to on* or two 
trusted friends—or to experts in 
tha field concerned—and begin to 
put your idee Into action.

If you’ve done a good job of 
thinking, chances are you'll aee 
your Idee take hold and develop 
the way you've planned.

Chief Clark ito afte» b o »)—Why on 
earth don't you faugh whan Ih» box» 
toils a joke?

Offkr Boy—I don t hay* ta; I  quit 
en Saturday.

hands on and the number of 
persons he can give it to. There 
is no possibility of Injustice to 
anyone under the Indiana plan, 
which is not unique but the 
obvious remedy but has t h e  
unique merit of a daring re
bellion against Washington.

“ Our attorney general told the 
governor that the state law did 
not compel Ewing to cut us off 
from federal grants-in-aid,”  Hunt 
write*. "H e said Ewing could 
rule with us as well as he 
could rule against us. But, If 
Ewing did iule for us, other 
slates would surge forward with 
similar Inwa and Ewing's em 
pire. held together by his secret 
spending of tax money and his 
dictatorial powers, would collapse. 
I f  Indiana wins, federal control 
ta set back on its heels and this 
welfare philoeophv collapses. It 
should not cost Indiana more to 
pay her own w ay without 'fed
eral grants because the economies 
that will be effected t h r o u g h  
public Inspection of the welfare 
rolls will offset the amounts de
nied u* by Ewing. Already the 
cost has dropped about 10 per
cent through fear of publicity. 
With a  little tightening up, It 
will go down another 28 percent. 
The Attacks of The Star, thus 
far, have saved the state about 
*6,000.000 In expenditurea."

At the governors’ conference, 
Governor Talm adga, of Georgia, 
said his state could M l  her rtd- 
a*e  pension costs

1 cut her old- 
by tweWurd*

great success has been obtained 
with the use of penicillin.

by a law requiring publication LATER STAGES DANGEROUS *
of name« and amounts. . «  disease is not caught dur-

Congresa had no mandate from ln? ^ ef e f.ir,t .,‘ w.°„ * • « “ ’, ‘ h* u  „ _ lf- spirochete is likely to burrow
the people to write the secrecy deeper jnt0 the tissues and may
provision into the law. This was attack the nnings 0f the blood
done by the Roosevelt bureaucracy vegsels or the nervous system,
in it* own political interests! When the blood vesseIs or the
when Congress was taking its. nervous system a r e  involved, 
orders from the White House in! treatment Is still desirable,and Ln- 
all matters. There is now on deed good results are often ob-
the rise a rebellion of the peo-' talned with penicillin or Ihe heavy
pie against the arrogance of Con-j metals in advanced stages, 
gress, and this social security However, the blood reaction may
issue, which dbubtless will b e ; not return to normal in spite of
won by the states, is one phase, what is otherwise successful treal- 
of it. There is another Important! ment. The interpretation of the
phase in the rebellion of the1 blood reaction in such cases Is a 
Marshall girls, of Marshall, Tex. | highly technical matter and can 
against the baby-sitters’ s o c 1 a 1 only he made by Ihe physician, 
security tax and Its Impositions j Over the past few hundred years 
on the time and energies Of mil-, «ypbilis has caused un'old misery 
Holts of housewives. Literally the *nd ,n* ny deaths. It is generally 
housewives of the United States fp,t by Ph>'s‘rians and health auth- 

law absolutely mi,iPS ,hat it may be PoiIsib,p ,0

I sent a boy o ff to the'Graduate 
School at Princeton the other day 
and came to the conclusion that 

I the magazines for men don’t any 
more know what they are talk*

! ing about than do the magazines 
for women. Both sets of publics*

1 tlons are 40 miles off base. Mjr boy 
and a dozen »ike him were setting 
o ff for college with luggage con
sisting of a manila envelop in which 
was tucked an extra black knit 
tie. The rest of their wardrobes 

j was on their backs.
During the ' summer, when I  

knew I had to start puttin away 
a buck in order to send this boy 
off with a shirt on his back, I  lag* 
ged through a set of men's fash» 
ion magazines and came to the con
clusion that if I managed to save 
*2,000 it still wouldn’t be enough 
Amazed at this, I  began to bleed 
for fathers of young women, real
izing that it costs five times as 
much tt> clothe s girl, particu- 

| larly a pretty one, as it does a boy, 
1 spent about two dollars for wo
men’s magazines and was appalled. 
Not only did they not agree on 

! what a girl should take with her 
to college but they piled up a mess 
of stuff that would wreck a Rock- 
efeller. One magazine cried out for 
slim lines and long sleeves. An
other made it plain that any girl 
not in a full, bouffant skirt was 
a girl destine for social ostracism. 
A third scolded any mother who 
bought tweeds and sweaters for her 
girl, claiming that these were the 
last vulgar word in low-class 
And no girl, they asserted, could 
hold her head up if she didn’t 
have at least seven pieces of lug
gage. On that they all agreed.

The men's magazines made It a. 
must for five suits, six pairs of 
shoes, three weights of overcoat* 
and a lot of other nonsense which 
might conceivably have dazzled 
Adolph Menjo*i in his youth but 
which, today, is sadly distant from 
fact. The boys go o ff to college in 
what they have on.

The way it looked to me, In the 
parking lot where the boys were 

or mercury, but more recently \ picking up their cars for the short
dash down to Princeton, the re
quisite outfit was simplicity itself: 
an old pair o f  shoes, wool socks, 
charcoal gray flannel slacks, a  
white button-down collared shirt, 
a black knit tie and a crew hair
cut. The jacket for all this was 
a well-bruised tweed, preferably 
lank at the elbows and with sag
ged pockets. That was it. They 
all looked alike, dressed alike, 
talked alike and walked alike. I  
think if a boy had shown up in a  
blue suit or a matching brown on* 
he would have stared at coldly 
and with some suspicion. One lad 
did dare to break away from trad
ition: he wore a rumpled, some
what soiled seersucker jacket and 
was at once the most popular kid 
in sight. They seemed to look upon 
him as a leader.

My misfortune was that T wen* 
to college during the F. Scott Fits- 
grrald era and, down there ln V ir
ginia. we fancied up a good deal. 

Nothing loud or singular, you

The American 
W a y

By DEW ITT EMERY 
Almost before we know it we’ll 

be into 1952. History may record It

American people the clear-cut 
choice they never have had and 
which I firmly believe they must 
be given before It is too late. As 
I see it, 1952 is the last chance 
there will be to give them such a 
choice.

I  hear another objection,, which 
Is that since the Republican con
vention will be made up of and 
controlled by politicians and since 
the politicians won't want any part

may ignore this ___  , H I___ _ ____ m.- _______ , ,
or defy it in writing without' p,arllrally plirnina,e 5yph;lis if all understand, but we had a choice
fear of any worse reprisal from i Pa,!en,s 'vh"  hava **■ diagnosed j o( geveral suits and my memory
the Treasury than petty incon-| **--v and givgn nromptJ reatment_  | is that we had at least a handful
venience. 1 American people the clear-cut of different neckties, as well as

some plus-fours. These were cut 
full, hung down below tha knee 
like portieres, and advanced pace
makers in male style even tucked 
a Scotch thistle at the top of the 
golf stocking, where the stocking 
met the strap of the ^us-fours. 
This was considered very engaging, 
but I  never found out to whom It 
was engaging. We bought clothes 
from Brooks Brothers, who sent 
salesmen down twice or three 
limes a year, and our shoes cam# 
from a Fifth Avenue shop which 
is still in the college business. We 
were conservative, but w# had 
more than a pair of slacks and 
two well-stretched knit ties.

The only time we broke loos* 
from narrok lapels and serious 
mien was when it snowed, and in 
Virginia that wasn’t often. Then 
we put on galoshes with black steel 
fasteners across the front, but w* 
didn’t fasten them up. They gaped 
open and the mental fasteners jin- 
gled. Looking back on it I  think 
we must have been revolting. I t  
was a serious thing to learn to 
wear those frightful things with 
just the right jauntiness. Many of 
us never did.

I hop* the boy does well at 
Princeton. I  think he will. He'* 
got the right clothes for It,anyway. 
And I have no Christmas problem. 
I ’ll just give him 7 new black kqit 
lie. Stretched, of course, until «  
it stringy and lank.

what history w81I 
record if the big 
spending, social
istic policies of 
the present ad
ministration are approved by the

Small Antelope
H O R IZO NTA L 4 East Indies

1 Depicted small .< *b > 
antelppe 5 Misplace 

$ It U a kind of «Equipment 
____  7 Among

as the year in which "government ,of the kind of a randidal„  x h‘ ave 
of the people, by | described, it would ba impossible
the people f o r f or him ,0 ^  |hr> nomination. On 
the people disp- j tke ta,.e ¡t> lhis jppmj t0 p,
pearod from th e R ,: : ,  sent an insurmountable o b s t a c l e ,
face of the earth. i but I  wonder if it does. I  don’t
In my j u d g m e n t , « | | H  'think so.
that is exactly I  have an idea that if the Amer

ican people actually want a clear- 
cut choice between these two di
ametrically opposed ideologies of 
government they will unite behind 
the candidate of their choice and 
will put so much heat on the dele
gates to the convention before the 

people at the polls ln November, convention opens that the dele- 
>52. | Bates wiU not dare disregard their

This country, bit by bit, over a
. . .  . . Where and when will the people

period of many years, has been flnd the candidate behind PwhSm
token a long way down the road they can unite? Who knows? But 
to national socialism. This has been , all the way back through the his-
done without the people ever hav- j j®ry °* this country times like 

, . . . these have always produced aing been given a clear-cut choice ! ,.man of the h y„ p
between constitutional government an unexDected nnnrt.r - L t.™ 
and socialism: between the welfare ronfldent that this most critical 
state and free enterprise. They Ume wlu not be an exceDtioIL
must be given such a choice In | • — -------
’52, otherwise what Lincoln de- 
scribed as “the last best hope of • 
earth” will be lost by defaut. j

This means, of course, that the 
Republican Party must come up 
with a candidate who is untainted 
by , compromise, a candidate who 
Is and always, has been as much 
for the United States and Ameri
can institutions as W i n s t o n  
Churchill always 'has been for 
England and the British Empire.

I f  this Is what's needed, then 
that candidate must literally be 
selected by the people. I f the 
choice is left to the politicians, 
they will nominate a politician and 
the first and foremost character
istic of almost any politician, ir
respective of his party label, is 
compromise, and that won’t do at 
this time.

But, I hear someone say. the 
first consideration o f the Republi
cans must be to nominate some
one who has a chance to win even 
if he is inclined to compromise and 
even If he believes that a little 
socialism is a good thing. To that 
I  say no, a thousand limes no.
Such a candidate would be encum
bered with promises made in pre
vious campaigns covering various 
kinds of special privileges for dif
ferent groups, and that won't do 
either—this time.

The candidate this time, over 
end above everything else, must 
be the personification of funda
mental Americanism. He must hav* 
lived his entire life at a devout 
believer that the American way 
of life to the greatest bleating ever 
known to mankind any place on 
the face of God’s earth. He must 
also bo a wholehearted beliver ln 
the Constitution and the BUI of 
Righto Ho must believe further 
that it to the people who must 
toko car* of tho government, not 
that tho government must toko 
par* of the people.

Such a candidate would give the
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NEW YORK — (&■) — Foot ball 

the undivided attention of 
sports world tomorrow for 

first time this year and - of- 
3rs such choice morsels as SMU 

Notre Dame, Oklahoma at 
Ohio Stale at Wisconsin,

U at Georgia! Tech and Cali- 
at Washington Stale.

With the world series scarely 
tory, the football season al
ly  has advanced to the point 
‘ re Oklahoma and Kentucky, 
ar Bowl rivals in January, 
starting comebacks; N o t r e  

me has been stamped another 
erhouse and Michigan State, 

llfomia and Tennessee a r e  
¡bracketed as the country’s best.

Oklahoma, last year’s No. ,  1
am in the final AP poll, was 
‘ Id to four puny first downs 

t week in its defeat by Texas 
1|, now must invade the Lone 

Star state for its annual hassle 
with Texas University. The Soon- 
ers won a year ago, 7 to 6, and 
another such defensive battle is 
in prospect again.

Texas A&M, ranked No. 4 in 
the Associated Press poll, has a 
relatively easy task, taking on 
Trinity under the lights at San 
Antonio.

Notre Dame's teen-agers — the 
youngest Irish squad ̂ Joach Prank 
Leahy has had in his nine years 
at South Bend — could have its 
hands full with SMU and its 
great passer. Fred Benners.

Michigan State and Tennessee 
are at home Saturday to Mar-

mighty team is worrying. T  Greatest Coverage
NEW YORK — UP) — If the 

nation's baseball fans have cooled

II..ILL»_______. ....
TW IL IG H T  OF A GREAT CAREER___The lengthening shadows at home plate symbolize the dusk of
am aam ^en t carrcr, that of Joe DiMaggio, who joined the Yankees in 1030. DiMaggio has beenwith 
th* K fw  York Americans ever since except jfor three years spent in the Army. Still an impressive 
¡ L S  t o i d t a « „ t o  field si iO.’ thU could be D iM .g ’s l.stW orld  Series. It is hi. 10th w h ich tie. 
Babe Ruth's record. >lke catcher is Wes Westrum of the Gisnts, the umpire, Joe Paparella. (N B A )

Guerillas Lose Hard-Fought 
T ilt  T o  Gold Yannigans, 7-6

World Series Got
California travels up the West 

Coast to take on Washington 
State. Such s jaunt has troubled 
the B e a r s '  In the past but 
Shouldn’t this season with both 
fullback John Olszewski a n d  
guard Les Richter in the lineup.

Illinois Invades the East to 
test , rapidly improving Syracuse 

Ohio State barges into Wis- 
-nsin with the loser virtually 
sured that It will not be nom- 
ted as the Big Ten's Rose 
wl team.

The fans In Georgia have two 
ames as good as sny carded for 
turday. In the afternoon L8U 

rings Its “ four workmen” back- 
eld to Atlanta for an^ afternoon 

bumps and bruises w i t h  
rgta Tech's youngsters, who 

ve engineered a trio of upsets 
ready this season. That evening 
t Athens, Maryland and Georgia 
Hide. Maryland Is a recognized 

hern power. Georgia was re- 
arded the same way until it 
as spilled by Mississippi State, 

to 0.
Other games on Saturday's card:
rd:
Bast — Yale at C o l u m b i a .

out from their emotional binge 
of the past 10 days they might 
like to look back and shudder 
at what they went throu/h.

There never has, of c o u r s e ,  
been ar.y sports event, or series 
of events, quite to compare in 
sustained tension and repealed 
dramatic impact with the closing 
dry a of the National L e a g u e  
race, the three-game playoff be
tween the Giants and Brooklyn, 
and the world series itself.

The newspapers of the nation 
nevc-r before gave auch prom
inence to a single Shorts event 
as they did to the first game 
of the series. A check by the 
Associated Press disclosed that 
89 percent of afternoon dailies 
described the Giants’ opening vic
tory on their front pages; 81 „  
percent of the morning papers 'Southwest for Navy, 
thought It among the world’s , Barring a tle' °,ne .. .
most Important news stories that !®,ubs , 8™,e ,ts ¡jjf8t.day | Rice lost to Clemson, 20-14,

Sooners Hope T  o 
Regain High Rating

NORMAN, Okla. —OP)— Coachlas at Dallas tomorrow to regain 
Bud Wilkinson’s Oklahoma Soon- their rating of last season. They 
ers look to their game with Tex-Iliad their prestige deflated by

Texas A&M 14-7, last week, end-

(*y  Th# Associated Press)
Lubbock plays at Amarillo and 

Burger at Odessa tonight t n 
feature games of Texas schoolboy
football.

These battles, matching un
beaten teams and counting 1 n 
the standings of District 1 in 
Class AAA A, headline a state 
schedule of more than 200 
games.

Class AAA has Weatherford, 
an unbeaten, untied team, play
ing Arlington, power of C l a s s  
AA, at Weatherford, while Class 
AA matches Lockhart and Bay 
City in a battle of unbeaten, 
untied teams. Dumas, unbeaten 
but tied in Class AA, p l a y s  
White Deer, undefeated and un
tied in Class A.
* In Class A Marfa meets Wink 
in the top game. It send unde
feated, untied teams together In 
a Dlatrict 0 s contsst that might 
well mean the championship 
Lepnard plays Farmersvtll*' and 
Hondo meets Pleasanton in other 
Class A  games m a t c h i n g  
unbeaten, untied teams.

A  smattering of games was 
played last night throughout the 
state but none Involved unde 
tested teams.

In Class AAAA Sunset (Dal 
las) awamped independent J e- 
suit (Dallas) 02-0; Harlingen 
edged Brackenridge (San Anton, 
io) 14-12 in a Dlatrict 0 game 
that left Harlingen undefeated In 
conference play, and R e a g a n  
(Houston) licked Sam Houston 
(Houston) 44-0 in a District 
conference tilt.

In Class AAA Port N  a c h a a 
whipped Beaumont of AAAA, 32- 
28 while Victoria ,won a District 
7 conference game over Edlaoq

Th# Pampa Guerillas, display, 
ing a lot of fight, lost a slam- 
bang ball gams to the Amarillo 
Gold Yannigans last night at 
Harvester Park, 7-0. It was th* 
fourth loss of the year for the 
Guerillas against one win.

Fumbles and stalled drives cost 
the B squad the defeat. Drive 
after drive waa stalled by either 
the fumble or an Amarillo de
lens* that got stubborn when 
the Greenclads threatened. St*. 
tUtically, the Guerillas had the 
wide edge, but the ultimate dif
ference lay in th# perfect con
version by Wesley Booth after 
the Yana’ early game touchdown.

The game was only two min
utes old whan the Guerillas had 
apparently stalled the Amarillo 
attack. With fourth down and 17 
to go, th* Yana gambled, with 
David Kent taking the ball on 
a double reverse, swinging wide 
around the Pampa left end and 
around the Pampa left end and 
going all the way to kcore. The

Navy Ready 
For Rice T ilt

ANNAPOLIS, M d * — IP) - 
Navy sails west today with Its 
iandtall the big Rice bowl and 
its hopes on the first football 
victory of the year.

The Middies, 39 strong, left 
by plane and will work out In 
the big bowl before going t o 
bed to get used to the lights 
before meeting Rice tomorrow 
night.

It ’s the first trip to th e  

of th e
win. 
and

For the first time, fans from!droPJ>ed a, 78 f f V *
coast to coast saw every pitch ^SU. Navy t >1 >
thrown and every ball hit on1! ;7' ,n. 118 , J10S!n,!,'’ a” d ‘ Sl to 

iceton at Penn, Dartmouth at their television screens. A Jap-, rujeeton, 34*20. 
iy, Harvard at Cornell. j anese broadcaster told the home! Co, *T . e ,, . . ,  „

South -  Florida at Auburn. \ folks about it play by play, even.1 w* » rinS ,that automat e wrinkler 
iasippi *at Vanderbilt, Mis- it |g safe to assume, whether ffr,n* basn 1

ippi State at Kentucky, North the pitch was a sinker or a aJ tbe co,™e!'8 tb‘s wf**‘ :
rollna State at Duke, South curve, and whether it nicked the 1 8tl"  haven 1 forgotten tha

- -  inside or outside comer. Princeton game,”  he remarked / M I L
Throughout Latin America a n d f a 8 ^  /ash ot J u m b ta a jG ©  T o  O k l a h o m a

WICHITA FALLS — (P) -  The

is still

oltna at North Carolina, Wake
oret at W&M
Southwest — Arkansas at Bay- 
r, TCU at Texas Tech.
Midwest — Indiana at Mich- 

gan, Missouri at Colorado. North- 
veatem at Minnesota, Utah at 
Kansas, Kansas State at Iowa 
State.

Far West — Oregon State at 
Southern California, UCLA-Stan- 
ford. Washington at Oregon.

Intersectional — Holy Cross at 
Tulane, Navy at Rice, Penn State 
at Nebraska, Pittsburgh at Iowa.

Biq Leagues Start 
Rebuilding Program

ing a regular season string of 
30 victories.

Oklahoma has won its last 
three games with Texas, but the 
Sooners will be underdogs to
morrow. Injuries have hit them 
in several telling spots and al
though personnel seems d e e p  
enough much of it is inexperl 
enced.

Wilkinson says he will stick 
with the starting lineup he used 
against Texas A&M. He’s high on 
Texas and predicts his Sooners 
will be in for a rough afternoon 

"Texas has good organization 
and terrific personnel,”  Wilkinson 
said.

The Cotton Bowl’s 78.969 seats 
are sold out for the game.- Kick 
off time is 2 p.m. CST.

It will be Oklahoma's third 
and final linn-confei Jlice game 
before- plunging into Big Seven 
competition — something t h e 
Sooners still are favored to dom
inate.

91»  ftampa Bally Moan

J l f  , ?
r iv
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Lefors Ready For Panhandle 
Panthers' Visit Tonight

LEFORS — (Special) — This tack centering around Delmee 
suburban town ot 792, 1950 cen- Higgle, powerful fullback. Thfc 
sus. la all agog over tonight s panthers operate from a standard
football game here on S h a w

Yannigans gained possession when P4e,d at 8 o’clock, when the
the Guerilla, fumbled on th. l(* a‘ Pirat« "  «■>***« Panhul?d,* 1* 
first play of the game. , unbeaten Panthers in the head-

_  '  “  „  'line attraction of District 1-A,
From then on the Guerillas a(lmiUedly one o( the ltrongeat

Oil Bowl May

in upper South America radios, lurn* f  tb* bal1 ov,er to,/Pr' " ! * 'on 
turned the customary siesta hours*Practically every tune the Midd(e 
Ulto a hideous din In Panama machlne started rolling.
huge crowds watched each play 
performed on magnetic boards.
In Maracaibo, Venezuelo, two 
youths wound up in the hospital 
after a street fight involving some 
20 Giant and Yankee fans. In 
other words. It wasn’t just a 
local epidemic.

The saturation of «radio and 
television did not affect box of- ’ 1

It has been little consolation 
to Erdelatz that his boys have 
outgained the opposition b o f  h 
times out. 0

Erdelatz concentrated his de
fense this week on pass defense. 
All f o u r  ' touchdowns scored 

I against Navy materialised in the 
air. Eddie himself doesn't know 

he has the big weakness
fice receipts.

Never before was a w o r l d  
series so thoroughly photograph
ed. The Associated Press has a 
remarkable instrument c a l l e d  
wi rephoto which sends pictures

licked. H e ’s on ly hoping.
Another apparent Tar short

coming is the lack of one good 
back who can scoot through a 
broken Held. The last long run 
on home soil was a 80-yard

{ flashing throughout the country
NEW YORK — UP) — Major in a matter of minutes. During 

league teams have launched their 
1952 rebuilding programs and it 
appears that one of the most 
spirited trading sessions in years 
is on Up.

No “ big deals" have been made 
but a number involving name 
playars are expected. Most teams 
say they will trade anybody to 
strengthen.

The biggest deal brewing re
portedly involves Ned G a r v i r ,  
th# brilliant 20-game winner of 
the tail-end St Louis Erowns.
The champion New Yo^'t Yan
kees and the Chicago Wnite Sox 
are dickering for him.

Reports persist that the Yanks 
made a down payment on Ga- ver 
when they sold outfielder Cliff 
Mapes to the Browns on waivers 
during the season. Second base- 
man Gerry Coleman and f o u r  
other Yanks along with a bundle 
of cash are supposed to complete 
the transaction.

The $umors also say the White 
Sox will send a number of play
ers including Jim Rivera, a rookie 
who burned up the Pacific Coast 
league and cash to the Browns 
Rivera played for Seattle under 
Rogers Hornsby, the B r o w n s’ 
new manager.

The Browns hRve been stock
ing up with minor leaguers. They 
have purchased pitchers Hal Hud
son and Johnny Hetki f r o m  
Toronto and obtained infielder 
Leo Thomas from Portland.
. The White Sox also reached 
Into the minor leagues for help.
The Sox obtained pitchers Marv 
Grissom and Hector ( S k i n n y )
Brown from Seattle for f i v e  
minor leaguers and cash.

Grissom, a 20-game winner, Is 
•  former Detroit Tiger.

The White 8ox also reportedly 
have the inside track in a deal 
that will procure third baseman 
Hector Rodriguez from Montreal.
Rodriguez was the International's 
rookie of the yeay.

The Chicago Cubs, Nation
a l ’ League tatl-endera, obtained 
otiuietder Bob Addis from the 
Ewton. Braves In exchange for 
s' c!t fielding but light • hitting 
shortstop, Jack Cuslck. The Cubs 
also swapped outfielder Bob Bor- 
kowski and catcher Smoky Bur
gess to Cincinnati for catcher 
John Premess and outfielder Bob 
Usher. The Braves also released 
veteran catcher Ray Mueller yes
terday.

The heaviest (reding session h 
e:. ected during the major league 
meetings in New York in De
cember.

touchdown run in 1947 against 
Columbia. Bob Zastrow, b e e f y  

the playoff and world s e r i e s  fluf rt« rback came closest to it 
wirephoto whizzed a total of 200 ^  a ♦° yard daah a8alnst 
shots into newspaper p l a n t s  Fri nc,e , ,
across the land, many of them ,,JF rd e la t l ’ Plans to use hls 
directly from workrooms under .,Nav,y:T  ’ ‘»u,te a b,t’ combining 
the stands. |‘ l wltb bia regular T  formation

A lot of things happened be- ' ‘nr variance,__________________
tween Jackie Robinson’s 14th In- ’ kept piling up and misspelling Tcc'h 's tad iu m  couVd be used, 
mng homerun In Philadelphia simple words for long bewildered 
two Sunday evenings ago to minutes, and he made a mental! 
deadlock the National League race note to send the thing in for 
&nd the pulse stirring climax at 
the Stadium on Wednesday, but 
for this observer’s money^ every

Texas Interscholastic l e a g u e  
ruled today that the W i c h i t a  
Falls high school stadium could 
not be used for the annual Oil 
Eowl football game.

The game may have to b e  
transferred, probably to O k 1 a- 
homa, officials said.

The League has a rule effec
tive next year that high school 
facilities and coaches can not be 
used In promoting all-star games. 
Although Wichita Falls proposed 
that M i d w e s t e r n  University, 
which leases the field, would be 
the sponsor of the game, the 
league said its rules still would
»ppfr- A w

Thé charity* game m a t c h e s  
Texas and Oklahoma teams.

Calud Vaughn, potentate of the 
Wichita Falls Maskat S h r i n e  
temtle, sponsor of the game, in
dicated Oklahoma City and Law- 
ton were being considered as a 
game site and that it might go 
to the Lubbock where the Texas

(San Antonio) 19-15.
In Class AA Diamond H i l l  

(Fort Worth) beat Eastland 25' 
13 in a nonconference game.

In Class A Waco B defeated 
Teague 13-5 and Columbus edged 
La Grange 7-8, also nonconfer- 
ence games.

Divide 1-A 
Cage Card

LEFORS — (Special) — Ola 
Irict 1-A basketball was divided 
Into two halves at 6 meeting of 
the coaches and executive com
mittee here Tueeday night. Logan 
Cummings, McLean, presided at 
the meeting.

Upon vote of the coaches and
committee, L e f o r s ,  Panhandle, 
White Deer, and Clarendon were 
placed in the west half of the 
district. Wheeler, McLean, a n d  
Canadian will make up the east
ern half.

It was voted to hold a play-off 
series two out of three games 
between each sectional champion. 
This vote included girl's basket
ball as well as the boys.

Play will begin Jan. 15 and 
championship series must be con
cluded by Feb. 23. This is the 
deadline of the Texas Interscho- 
lastic league. The schedule:

West Half
Jan. 15 — Lefors at Panhandle, 

White Deer at Clarendon.
Jan. 29 — Panhandle at Lefors, 

Clarendon at White Deer.
Feb. 1 — Lefors at White Deer, 

Clarendon at Panhandle.
Feb. 6 — Clarendon at Lefors, 

Panhandle at White Deer.
Feb. 8 — White Deer at Lefors, 

Panhandle at Clarendon.
East Half

played catch up all the way. 
And it wasn't until the early 
part of the fourth quarter that 
they scored their touchdown. It 
came about when Jimmy Keel 
intercepted an Amarillo pass on 
ths Amarillo 36 and returned to 
the 28. In two plays Keel moved 
the ball to the nine. Richard 
Radcltff shoved it to the five 
and Keel and Wilhelm moved 
It to the three yard stripe for 
a first down. Keel picked up 
two yards to ths one yard stripe 
and then J. W. Malone, on 
quarterback sneak, scored th e  
touchdown. The attempt at extra

sections in that class this year 
in Texas high school football.

Both clubs have announced 
that they are ready for ths fray 
which will decide the temporary 
leadership of Class A teams in 
the Top o' Texas area. Coaches 
John Truelove, Boyd Williams and 
Chester Williams will send an 
unbeaten Purple and Gold crew 
into the contest. While Frank 
Sonntag smd Bob Callan, Pirate 
mentors, will counter with a 
ones beaten eleven.

The Pirates lost their opening 
game to Shamrock’s double A 
| Irish 28-0, but since have re-

T  formation,
Sonntag and Callan have en

veloped their own brew ' of- T  
and it looks potent on the prac
tice field. While the local mail- 
tors don't commit themselves ft 
is evident that Lefors’ light but 
scrapping Pirates will have to bo 
accounted for when th# district 
trophies are passed out.

Shaw field, which accommodate» 
2,000 persons, is likely to be 
taxed to capacity tonight just a* 
it was in the opener with Sham
rock. Impossible for a  town of 
792? Not for Lefors.

point, which would have tied the. 
score, was a knocked-down pa3s ^“ ^*red* trampling Boys Ranch, 
from John Darby Intended for,26'7- rewrves playing the entire
end James Pippin. f,«"**- Puc* a'« *  * « *  ‘ be

„  J . . I Pampa Guerillas, *2-5, and the
Fumbles marred <he contest, Whe<Jel. Mustangs with' a 28-0 

wdh the Guerillas fumbling five victory wh(ch oprned the con.
!!me’ vYana, fl '7 'b ed ,ix ierenee season in a cold rain at
time. The Yan flimb ed * 1 *  Wheeler last Friday night, 
imes and lost the ball five of 0 ru ige , „ d Black I. free

lnem' ; of Injuries and look ready to go.
Radcliff. Darby and Keel did Between halves the L e f o r s  

most of the offeneive work while .band will crown its band queen 
Chick Jordan and Bill Plppert|during special ceremonies, 
stood out defensively. I Coaches Truelove and Williams'

Right a f t e r  the Yannigans Panthers feature a versatile at-
scored In th* first quarter, the -------------------------------------------—
Guerillas started a drive from ^  la  _
their own 38 that carried to the ^ O r S W G l l  R O I T I D S  
Amarillo 7 but sputtered a n d _  • j
finally stalled with five minutes O v A r  A K i l P I I O  L l  
left in th* period. Two fumblesjw  T
stopped other drives during the1 ABILENE — (Z) — Jim Jeffrey,' 
first half. Darby gave the es- former Baylor star, and Vernon1 
timated 400 fans some thrills h i1 Llass, the ex-Rice Owl, pushed 
the final minute with long runs Caibwell Air Force base to 
after faking passes. Ia 8 victory over A b i l e n e

To start the third period the | i 'h,r‘8t‘a"  co'U* «  ,last n*,hl 
Guerillas started another drtw  1KOred ,h,e* ‘  °  11 c h'
that moved as far * »  the Am. 0“ ’ ‘ wo ° "  r" n* and °.n* on 
arillo 15 before stalling. A n d * pass i ? mI, G!aS8’. Thf  former 
again later In the period »  ,um ! i ^ ( ch2|Uart* ,b" Ck * *° Wt B ° h

ACME
L U M B E R  C O .

Your Dupont Paint Dealtr
l i t  W. Tbut Phone 2*7

Browns Lose Hurler
a good overhaul. I EAST ST. LOUIS, 111'. — (IP)—

The closest thing we ran re-,The St. Louis Browns lost one 
call to that for raw shock was of their promising young pitch-

bl# on the Amarillo 13 slopped I n  *Jisai8BiPpi: \ 1 0 Y «*___u  j ...... v (Ix>we of North Texas State, and
\ Bud Sherrod of Tennessee, but

another drive. 
In the fourth after the Gueril. . ,  . | the latter failed to score. He

f t * « « -  and Ray Tal.ant of Tulsa 
recovered in the end zone forAmarillo fumble on the visitors 

33. A 15 yard penalty moved the 
ball way back to the 48 and be
fore the Guerillas could regain 
the needed yardage they forfeited 
tha ball on downs on the Yan- 
mgan 29. After that the Guerillas 
had but one more opportunity to 
get back into the game. It came 
with four minutes left, and they 
couldn't even get an attack start
ed, turning the ball over to the 
Yans on their own S3.

But It was a more spirited 
Guerilla ball club that nearly

a Carswell touchdown anyway.
A Glass pass set up the seventh 

Bomber touchdown which Leo! 
Dubois got with a two-yard blast 
through the line.

Stan Staples recovered a block 
punt in the end zone, Ted Sitton 
passed to Jerry Mullins and Red 
Hushing dived over from the one- 
yard line for the AOC scores.

.... . , , ,  , __upset the Amarilloans last night.
Jan. 25 Wheeler at McLean. Thp backs ran harder and the 
Jan. 29 Canadian at Wheeler.
Feb. 1 — Canadian at McLean.
Feb. 5 — McLean a t C M a d ia n .
Feb. 8 — Wheeler at Canadian.
Feb. 12 — McLean at Wheeler.
Coaches voted to participate In 

the McLean x invitational tourna
ment Dec. 6, 7, and 8. Also to 
take part in Canadian invita
tional Jan. 17, 18 and 19. It is

line played beN’ r defensive ball | 
after the first lapse on t he ,  
double reserve which cost the 
game winning touchdown. 

STATISTICS
Guerilla« Vannifene!
14 ............  First Downs ............  D

IS A ....... Nat Tarda lluahing .......  ISA
A ...... Paaaea Attempted .......  4
J . . . .  Passes Complete,I .........  A

Passes Intercepted by . . .  A

FLOOR FUR NACE
Forced A lt A Wall Furnaces

S E R V I C I N G
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 8. Cuyler Phone 350

I l 'i  quick, eaiy and cocveniest
to laidgcc uiajor car repair* at 
out deaictship. Just a*k our 
service manager about the budget 
plan. Sait by making repair* 
now before they develop into 
■nor* espeasive trouble*.

Noblitt -  Coffey
Pontiac, Inc.

120 N. Gray Phona 3320

understood that teams other than ■ / L r 'i i i '. .NpuMs,r<Avera*en£. 't f.ir  2?
t-A will take part in t h e s e «  tor so ...... Penalties ......  S for 65
tourneys. A ................ Fumbles

5 ...............  Ball 1-ost

thing else paled by comparison j the night Joe Louis’ savage first ers yesterday. Bob Turley, 21, 
to Bobby Thomson’s story book round knockout of Max Schmel-1 signed a two-year enlistment with 
smash in the third playoff con- ing In their second bout. I the Army.

I Possibly the biggest moment! Turley, a righthander, m a d e  
When the flying Scot lined during the series itself c a m e  his first major league start with 

that ball into the Polo Grounds when the 3T-year-old Joe DiMag- the Browns toward the end ot 
stands with two on and one out gio finally broke the shackles < he season, losing to the Chicago 
in the ninth inning. The world i and hammered his homer in the White Sox after hurling a one- 
sort of seemed to stand still for fourth game. 8omehow, the sus- hitter for six innings, 
several seconds. It couldn’t have nicion struck you right there tfiat The «-foot-2. 210 • pounder
happened, yet It had. The keys ( lhc tide had turned, that the pitched for San Antonio of the 
on at least one man's typewriter, Bombers were on their way. 'Texas league, compiling a 20-8

Goff Moves ToCuccinello To  Indions
CLEVELAND — (/P) — T h e ! « * . .  .  .  _  . .

Cleveland Indians added Tony j yy  I C l I l l O  ( 0 1 1 $
Cuccinello, 43, to their coaching „
staff todav DALLAS —UP) Bobby Goff,

A coach for the last three! h* bad « ‘^«<1 a three-year
seasons with Cincinnati, he will be_ vice? r.? ld,.?.t, a,'?d
handle the Tribe's third base
coaching box.
record to be voted the league's 
most valuable player. He Joined 
the Browns at the end of the 
Texas league season.

Glenn Burns Officially Batting Champion Wifh Release 
Of Final 1951 Wesf Texas-New Mexico League Averages

Glenn Bums, Lamesa outfield- 10«  times, more than anyone else, than any other twlrler, 199 andi fielding behind first place Albu- 
er, just about cornered m a j o r  elsr. Ijoe Borrego, Clovis, had 20 loss-! querque. And Pampas pitching __
hitting honqrs as he led the Iom ega « workhorse, Ed Ar- es on the mound. staff finished fifth as a uni*. land
West Texas-New Mexico league . . 1  Allan Maul df Albuquerque .with an earned run average of
in batting with a bulging .392 t h u r ’ t , a d  a  la a * u a  r * c o r d  , o r i a n d  Virgil Richardson of Pampa 6.837. AbHene waa first w i t h
average, according to the official \moBt «ames won when he putjled ,he fjrHt haze fielding, with Lubbock second.
1951 final averages released yen- 27 mound victories Into t h e Richardson holding the top per ! Mack Hyde led the Oiler sUff
terday by the' league of/lce. ¡year’s records. The mark w a s  oenlage of .988. Earl Harriman with an earned run average of 

Bums pulled away from his set last year by lefty Roy Parker 0f Albuquerque topped the sec- 1.603; Bill Coffey was second 
nearest competitor, Crawford while pitching for Pampa. An- ond base fielding at .981. with with 8.607 and Al Kavanagh
Howard of Amarillo, during the'other league record was tied by Paul Dobkowskl, Lubbock, get- third with ,6.733. Payte finished
fading weeks of the season. Jess# Priest. Albuquerque right-!ting 437 putouts and F ra n k lfou rth  with 5.814 and Dial, with 
Howard was Just seven points | hander. who racked up 17 Murray of Amarillo msk'ng 198'8.023, was fifth,
behind at the finish and a point;straight triumphs before he was assists. Albert Kubskl of Lub-, The mythical all-star t e a m
ahead of Bums’ teammate. Don defeated. The record was setjbock. 
Stokes, who boasted a .384 mark, in 1942 by Kenneth Wyatt ol 

Besides his highest swat av-, Clovis. Priest lost three In a 
crage. Bums had the most hits, i row after tieing the mark and

missed the 20-victories record by 
gaining only one other w I n. 
Priest also compiled the b e s t  
earned run

230; the most total bases, 380; 
and batted in the most rune, 197.
That about cleans up the slug
ging title. Pedro Santiago, anoth
er Lamesa performer, led In runs
with 1«3, wldle Stokes' 59 two- ' for a 1.146 record. He w a s  
baggers led In that department.! closely pressed by veteran Fred 
Amarillo's Frank Murray clubbed Schmidt of Abilene, who was 
out 17 triples and his teammate,!bac': a mere .020 of a run per 
Les Mulcahy, clouted 35 home nine innings, at 8.185. Lubbock’s 
runs for honofl* in those divi-1 Ray Faust pitched the m o s t

with .943, Luis Saurez, I picked bv the iportswriters and

general manager of the Wichita 
Falls club of the B i g  State 
league.

He will take over No, 1.
Who will replace Goff here 

was not announced.
Goff will receive both a salary 

and a percentage.
Goff announced the sale of Ed

die Knoblauch, outfielder, a n d  
Ray Narleski. pitcher, bv Dallas 
to Indianapolis of the American 
Association. Dallas also recalled 
Joe Macko. first baseman, and 
Joe Kotrany, pitcher, from Wichi
ta, Kans., and Bob Prentice, third 
baseman from Wtlker-B-rre, and 
sold them to Indianapolis. 

Indlanaoolis is owned by Cleve- 
wlth (which Dallas has s 

working agreement. '

Longhorn Asks 
Gate Division

BIG SPRING — UP) — The 
annual fall meeting of the 1 eng- 
horn Baseball league S u n d a y  
may include proposals for visiting 
clubs to share a percentage of
home dub gate receipts.

Pampa, with 12« putouts, a n d  sportscastera upon request of the o. O. Hollingsworth of the
Clarence Tuckey. Abilene, with National Association, was as fol- Sweetwater club has Indicated
301 assists, led third base field-'lows; ’he will ask for a change to give
Ing. Charles Schmidt, Abilene, ib  — Earl Hochstatter, Lub- the visitors a cut tn home gate
carried off shortstop h o n o r s ,  bock; 2B — Frank Murray. Am i-

skins.
Ed Fenelon of Abilene stole 

30 bases for thieving leadership, 
with Santiago's 123 bates on  
balls topping other batters. Fred 
Haller of Albuquerque had the 
dubknia no

e/cept for Fred Haller's .942 per-jrlllo; 3B — Albert K u b s k l ,  
average, eilowingjcentage. Lea Mulcahy. Amarillo. Lubbock; 88 — Charles Schmidt, 

only 85 run# over 188 innings Frenk Calo of Clovts-Pampe, and Abilene; C — -Art B o w la n d ,
Humberto Marti of L  a m e s a! Abilene; RHP — Edward Arthur, 
divided ¿etcher's honors. Glenn t,amesa; LHP — John Webb. 
Burns in leftfteld, Francis Rice. Amarillo; LF — Glenn Burns, 
Pampa, In center, and Walt 8esai Lamesa; CF — Crawford How- 
of Abilene in right, had th e  ard, Amarillo; RF — D o n a l d  
best outfield averages. j Stokes Lamesa; Utility OF —

The Oilers as a team finished Jake Phillips, Pampa; Utility IN 
last in batting with L a m e s a ' — Morris Card, Abilene.

Innings, 283, but Carroll D i a l  
Pa nips, pitched 49 games, best 
msrk In that workhorse depart
ment. Dial's 174 strikeouts was 
tops. In the ‘ iet's-forget-tt’’ de
partment. Dial's t e a m m a t e .

leading with a .W7 mark. Ama-i And mined manager of t h elofflcer*

receipts. The home teem now 
retains all receipts.

Several c l u b  representatives 
heve hinted the present regula
tion limiting th« number of vet
eran players to five will be un
der fire.

League President Hal 8ayles 
said the agenda would Include 
setting opening dates for T h e  
1982 season, selection of an all 
star game site and election of

rillo finished 
Abilene third.

s e c o n d with club 
who

Peni pa tied Lubbock and Abi-
oi striking out ¡George Payte, walked more men lens tor seco. i  place in team

was Hack Millar, Abilene 
led the Blue fiore to the

1951 pennant and also the play
off championship.

Six of the eight clubs appar
ently are ready in start the 
1982 season Vernon and Sweet' 
water ar« doubtful.

don

say

job'

and get guaranteed finer 
Skelly car lubrication!

There’« * world of difference 
in car lubrication«-a» you'll 
ditcover the firn rime you treat 
your car to Skelly Gr*a«c-Ma*ter 
Lubrication! You’ll find your 

vcar run» «moother, quieter . 
and «tay* that way longer. 
Here's why Your csr it lubri-

csted according to rbe manu
facturer's specifications with the 
correct amounts o f finest Skelly 
lubricants. Every Skelly Grease- 
Master lubrication job is guar
anteed in writing.-.so why not 
try this great Skelly service next 
time! And every 1,000 asiles.

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W . Brown Rampa, Taxa*

H. & M. Service Station
301 W . Reatar Pampa, Taxas

Preston Service Station
Skallytown, Taxât

Martins Service Station
McLean, Taxa«

Richardson Motor Co.
Whita Dear, Taxa«
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f  FO O T B A L L  A N D  CjlR L* LOO K.TVH G SS/ J A k e  L E F T T H IS  ¡5  A  N B A ) T W I S T  J  
O r  T H E  D I A L  F O R  b
JA K E  / HE'S TOUGHER? 
THAN SlMON LESRG* .

g g s  a w d  r r s  t h e  f i r s t  ,
T I M E  H E 'S  G iv je M  S 

W  O U T  W IT H  A N Y  L I T T L E

f L  M O S T A  f r f M V w
¿ I g e e K i  / h m u M

7 O W O O O H -1  
K b o o a ti. ’  1 
T H A T  OKJC 

NEAR BRAINED
M E /  O O H — I  
FORGET ANO  

i B O »  UP/ y

T H IS  M O T E * " F A R E T H E E  ™  
W E L L , A M O S , 0 ! t> CFORT, A N D  
T H IN K  NOT HARSHLY O F  T H Y .  
BR O TH ER f  L IK E  T H E  P O E T  K  
S A YS , W H E N  Y E R  H E A R T 'S  JZ> 
ABO UT T O  B R E A K ,
JU S T REMEMBER. â T  BAH / \ 

\ VER TR U E , Ĵ y - (  WHAT 
(PAL I POET /

T H E  FATHEAD/ V YOU cUA«= 
UN 'T H E  G O T  N O  \  T O  T H IN K  
5» D E ?  I T S  T H E  1 A  L IT T L E /  
INLY T H IN G  H E 'S  /YO U SHOULP  
E T T E R  A T THAW  < M AKE EVEN  
V GUY LIK E T H ' \  A  W H E E L ' 
JU LL--W H V  D O N 'T  1 BARROW  
HE T A K E  A  L IT T L E )  JOB  LOOK  
A D V A N TA G E  J  A S  IM - 

s. O F  IT  f JT H  HORTANTAS

STILL DO 
IT, EVEN 
A F T E R  

TW E N TY  
Y E A R S  

U P  AKJC? 
i DOWN < 
i HERE/

MATSIE H A S A  TEH BIFIC^K , 
IDEA TH E R E  . JILL  f  IF HOKE 
COULD SIT. HE COULD EARN 
WHILE H6 STUD IES A N D  
S TIL L  H A V E TIM E FOR y 
p o o r b a l l  • K rT .

»  A B O LIT  
J T H IN G S  
LIKE TH A T •

E V E R  \ 
WROTE 
T H A T  ?

[ WELL" YOU V£ RESTEP ALL }  
EVENING AND I'M TIRED y  
AND THE SINK IS FULL J

SURE-- 1 
M A WHIZ 
A T  MATH - 1 T H A T «  U 

MATRIMONIAL 
MATHEMATICS

OF DIRTY DISHESPAG WOOD, i  

„ ARE YOU 
GOOD AT 

'MATHEMATICS ÍAÁÍ A Y 6 e
J A K E -  

306T WAUTS 
A  L ITTLE  
U N O E R -  

STANDlNG=

(0-/1.
U'>?WlLLlAliS

W H — W H A T  S H A L L
I  OO NOW? .

[P O IN T  I T ‘ A T  H IV ., 
A N D  S H O O T  H IM ,

C O U L Ó N T
o r  H IM , M U  
F L IN T /

OOP. I'M SPEECHLESS! I 
\ CAN'T UTTER A  SOUND.' 
) THERE'S A  KINGS RAN
SOM PILED UP O N  M  

N . TH'GROUND' M

'OOP, I SAY, BY GOSH, > -----
YOU KNOW, I ’D LIKE /  THIS 
-, A  LOOK AT ALL J WAY, 
\  THAT DOUGH.' J )  SIRS/

AN' FOUR REGIMENTS OF
A FORTY-ROOM HOME ...AN' GLADIATORS.SIX APPIAN 
CONTROL OF TH '6 A M ES  IN / APARTMENT HOUSES AN’ 
T H ' COLISEUM  O F ROME - /  TWELVE CUBIC YARDS 

»  OF IMPERIAL ROMAN i.
IH ) _________________ _ / a  COINAGE.' . n{HW/

I I'LL STAY BEHIND 
OUT OF JUNIOR'S \ 
SIGHT. HE DIDN'T ,

WHY THAT'S BO FOLLOWING 
THAT BOV.. 1T MUST B E... «
x . . i r / 5 .

< OH BOY, I'M WALKING / ¡.I 
' RIGHT PAST HYACINTH 11* 
y ANO SHE DOESN'T- *' .

T  RECOGNIZE ME f '
1 UNDER THIS <-! 7 . ' ‘
- 1 B L A N K E T- C  i'iS /i

/ SNIFF-SNIFF.. '  
JUNIOR'S TRAIL IS 
GETTING-W ARM.. MADE

IT !  > JUNIOR.. *
o* JUN IO R f

/ / I  YO O HO O ..

WANT ME
ALONG

OH,MY SOUL! V>ô*r...»C/kU.IWUCi DOWT-ER- 
IT'S JORKIM#-* MENTION HAVING AMY SEYMOUR 
HERE AlRFAfWl STOCK BEFORE THI# FELLOW».

w ^ - a MIGKT-ER-COBT you IN 1AXE6...

ARE YOU QUITE ALL 
RIGHT-GREAT SCOrr! 
IS THAT YOU. McKEE*.

'  ER-WHY.^X 
HOW ARE '  

YOU, TORKIM? 
AND YOU. MW. 
V JORKIM? jCARNIVAL E GLANCES

W IVUT ,\Vs W ÍIN  s o  GRANO 
STUNG You  AGAIN 1 ---------

SORRY.CHAMP 
*UT O P O TP S  ,
\s opotps:

S'LONG .COWSOY R 'M IM STP  
NO W  .Y TTV  A SHARP LOOK
OUT VTW -------------------¡y * ----------
\N JO N S '.

WVVVVT 
NO*. _

WVtTVNVST -S O O T S  '. \YL DROP
S Y  ANO S t t  PO O  :  .----------
'S Y E  NOVO V ----------------- »

WELL, THAT M AKCsTVESi HE TOLD HER 
IT OFFICIAL .'AND 1 THAT HE HAO A BAP 
t SUPPOSE HE TOLP/ COLO - ANP WHEN ,

DO MRS.MSSQUILLAH X APPARENTLY NOT/1 
KNOW THAT THE WIDOW/GUESS MRS.DUHLISTER 
WAS SOKE ABOUT IT ?  /  DIDN'T LET HER KNOW 
V _____ - ______ HOW SHE F E L T ' >

ANTWOKO 
FROM THE

NO-BUT MRS.M/SQUU AN 
CALLED AND WE KNOW MRS. MS SQUILLAM ^  THEY FINISHED 

THAT HE COULDN'T GIVE \  TALKING, HE 
HER ANY MORE LESSONS/ WENT RIGHT 
. FOR AW H ILE? 7 BACK TO BED/

HOW IT HAPPENED NOW/
MICKEY ? /  IT CAME OUT WHILE THEY 
to  -  - /  WERE BEING INTERVIEWED 
P ,  P l S k  BY SOME SPORTS WRITER'

I know I'm ovor my allowance. Dad— but you’re still sav> 
ing plenty on me while I'm a $600 dependent!”

THIS TRAP V  GO A W A V / 
WILL CATCH I  H A V E N 'T  

MICE 1 / A N Y  M ICE I

TH E  L IT T L E  
DOPE THINKS 

HE C A N  
S E L L  M E 
A N Y TH IN G /

C A N  A  GIRL G E T  A DIVORCE FOR 
BARBAROUS, INHUMAN MENTAL 
CRUELTY, A U N T ELLEN ? )

TH A T’S  W HAT JE N N IFE R  W ANTS 
T O O O f

S H E ’S  N or—  S H E W A N TS  TO  
DIVORCE HER W H O LE EN TIR E 
7 FAMILY/ )------------------ 1-----------

M UTT, WANNA ^  NOPE 
BUY AN ELECTRIC 

MOUSE T R A P -
l NEVER ACTUALLY HEARD OF IT 
JENNIFER, B U T  I'LL ASK A U N T r 1 
ELLEN AND CALL YOU BACK. J

HEAVENS,! DIDN'T 
KNOW  JE N N IFE R  

7 W AS MARRIED, f

W ANNA
B ET?

6ETTEM
SQOEEZEM FU N N Y  BUSINESS by HERSCHBERGEB

Something T free V  National 7 
'V G  j TW IR P -O  \A0YW.TIS1NG !

0<0KlN6 / J  AT HIGH \ ¿ s M - l
' - r— , ,------SCHOOL ,

7  TWIRP DANCES I
/ a è  ANO COLLÉ** I r a d o / -¡ 
/ P R  b o o tb a ll  l'i— — j î

V / 1 GAMCSON c V T \ l **
\ .  A  t w i r p , r p )  I// ? !

• *■ / •  \  SATURDAY . 7  sr

W E CAN INTOCOUCE 1
TW IR P-0  V9ÍM a
n a t io n a l  Tw ir p

WEEK ! SPONSORED BY
puMweujs ;  b u t  no
TW IR.P-0 SOLD THAT 
WEEK TO MEN - ONLY 

__ _ lb  WOMEN/ r— yf

7 O H , 6 0 V ! !
Y O U  M E A N  

. POP X " WA3 A 2 
FOOTBALL)/ 
n  STAR t s I

Q O O D N E S S , N O ! 
J. H E  F E L L  . . < 

O U T  O F  T H E  >
, b l e a c h e r s  J

W  W H E N  I  S A W  
T H E M  C A R R V  H IM  
»  O F F  O N  T H A T  * 
W S T R E T C H E R . .
A  /  J U S T  K N E W !

7  M O M - ’— v  / O H . .  IT  W A S  ^  
W H E N  OIO V A T  T H E  S C H O O L  
Y O U  F IR S T / (F O O T B A L L  S A M E  

F A L L  IN  S S T H E  T I M E  H E  ,  
j O V E  W IT H  /  (^ B R O K E  H IS  J

SPINK , I  THOUGHT" TOUR. OUTFIT WAS 
SLIPPING ! I  WRS READY TO S>VF THE 
ACCOUNT U  TCtTM ORR, HORSEY AND 
FRETMOC* !  B U T THIS 6  THE BIGGEST 

THING SINCE t h e  a t o m  BOMB /

i* ri .,

a _

'n& Jr

J H  m i
h t * y  Y-

M !*■  

1
1 ..

wa
rn
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ASSEMBLY OF OOD 
500 South Cuvl«r

Rev. J. 8. McMullen, pastor. Sundae 
irvIttH; radio proa ruin ever HP DM, 
fa . m ; Sunday School, «46 A  m.; 
bear Johnaon, auperlntendenL Morn* 
na surahlp. II a  m. Christ Aml<aa- 
adur'a service, 6:20 p.m. Dawson Goff 
resld in i Evangelistic Service 
:30 s.m Tuesday at 1 p.m. W. M. C. 
seating Wednesday at 7:3» p.m. 
rayer service, Friday evening, 7:30 
eung neople's «ervica

Bethel Assambly e f Cod
Corner Hamilton A Worrell Sts. 

lev. H. C. Meyer, Pastor. Sunday 
School »45 A.M. G. M. Walker Bunt, 
'lasses for all ages. Morning Worship 
1:00 a. m. Christ Ambassadors Y. P. 
Services 6:10 Evening Evangelistic 
Service 7:30. Wednesday fellowship 
tad prayer 7 :!0. Thursday Women s 
Missionary Council 2:3M p. m. Friday 
Christ Ambassadors Y. P. Services 
l:3o Elmo Hudgins, President, m

BIBLE BAPTIST 
East Tyng st Houston Streets

Rev M H. Hutchinson. Bible 
chool. 10 a. m Preaching, 11 a. m. 
nd 7:30 p m Young paople's meet- 
ig. 7 p m  Bible Class. 7:15 p. m. 
londay evening Visitation. 7 p. m. 
londay evening. Teachers Meeting, 
30 p. m Mid week service Wednes- 
ay. 3 p m Prayer service Friday, 
:3A p. no. All day visitation avery 
taurxdsy beginning at 3:30.'

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Carnar East Foatar and Ballard

Dr. Orion W Cartar, minister. 
Church School. 3:41 a  m. Arthur Teed, 
Church School superintendent Muele 
under direction of Ray E. Johnson. 
Mrs. May F. Carr. omanisL Sunday 
mornlngf service, It itS  Sunday eve
ning service, 7:30. Broadcast ovar 
fCPDN, 7:46. Methodist Youth Fel
lowship. 7:0# p PL
FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Franela Avenue Church at Warren, 

J. P. Crenshaw, Minister. Sunday I 
Bible Study. 0:41 a m . ; Church Serv
ice, 10:41 am .: Evening Church 
Service. 6:iA p.m. Wednesday p 
Ladles Bible Clasa 0:SO.a.m.: Prayer 
Meeting 0:0» n.u>___

HARRAH METHODIST 
•30 South Barnes

Rev. E. C Armstrong, pastor. J. 
M. Nichols. Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School, 0:40 a  m. 
Preaching. 10:50 a  m Evening wor
ship. 7:30. M. I .  F. 0:46 p.m. Sun. 
day Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p m. WSCS 3:30 Tuesday. 
Board of Stetwarda first Thursday at 
each month, 7:30 p. m.

huir rehearsal. 7:00 p. m . Training 
Inion 1-.U0 p m.. Evening worship, 
(onduy: 11:00 n. m., Executive com- 
nittee meeting of the WMU at the 
hurcb 11:30 a  m.. Regular monthly 
luainesa meeting. 12:30 Luncheon. 
110 p m.. Royal Servloa program. 
Vednesday: 0:30 p m.. Meeting of all 
lunday School superintendents 7:00
1 m.. Teachers and officers meeting 
:0V p m YWA. RA. GA and Sun- 
team meetings at tin  church. 1:00
2 m.. Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
ibotr rehearsal.

c a l v a r y  c h a p e l
712 North Lefors Street 

Rev P M. S ta y .  pastor, Sunday 
Ichool 10 a.m. Worship 11 a m. Evan- 
lellstle service 7:30 p.m.; Young Peo- 
tics Service 6:45 p.m., Tuesdiy Bible 
Itudy 7:30 p.m., Wednesday Ladles’ 
’ rayer Meeting 2 p.m.. Thursday 
light Prayer Meeting i :30 o.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS 
010 W. Browning. Phene 004

Father Myles P. Moynlhan. Sunday 
Masses at C a.m.. S a.m.. Ill a.m., 
Ind 11:30 a.m. Weekday masses at 
L45 a.m., 8 a.m. Visitors always wel-

HOBART STREET MISSION
W F Vanderburg. pastor. Sunday 

p. m. Morning Worship cervice, 11 a  
School, 0:45 a. m. Morning worship 
service 11 a  m. Training Union. 7-00 
p.m. Evening worship, I  p.m. Mage 
Keyser. Sunday School superinten
dent, Happy Dean Training Union 
director. _______

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP 
Sunday School to a.m.; Preaching 

Service 11 a.m. Everybody welcome 
B. S. Wooten, Minister.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville 

J. M. Oillpatrick, Minister 
Sunday: Bible School 3:45 a.m. 
lornlng Worship 10:45 a.m. Evening 
Worship 8:00 p.m. Wednesday: La- 
lea Bible Class 10:00 a.m. Mid-week 
ervice 8:00 p.m, P—

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefors, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study, 3:48 a.m.;
Worship and Preaching 10:45 a.m.;

048 S. Dwight
Ruaaall Irwin. Sunday morning 

evangelistic work. Meet at 0:30 a.m. 
at tha hall. Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:80, Wednesday 
study clasa, 7:20. Friday atudy class.

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Mian 
Ruby Burrow, Pastors.

Sunday School at 3:48 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children’s Church 
at 4:80 p.m. each Sunday avenlng. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:80 
p.m. Tues. and Thura. night services 
at 7:30 p.m. Women’s Missionary 
Council at 2:20 each Wed. afternoon.

I CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Ave.

I  Elder L. J. Jackson. 1:45 a. m. Sun- 
Bay School 11:00 a. nr.. Morning wor- 
kl:i|< 8:00 p. m. Evening worship, 
p .  P. W. W 7:30 Sunday evening.
I  CHURCH OF NAZARENE
I  600 North West. Herbert Land, paa- 
Bor. Sunday Blbia School 8:46 a.m. i 
Blom ing service 10:60. Evangellstle 
¡Service I  p.m.: Juniora 7 p.m. NVPS 
7 p.m.

L CHURCH Of 7 e SU8 CHRIST OF 
LATTER  DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, Duen- 

[kel-Carmlchea! Kuneral^ChapeL
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

I 400 N. Wells, Church Services each 
Sunday 10:30: Sunday ana Wednes
day evening sermons at 7:30.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURC
■ Colored) 480 Elm. Rev. F. Felt 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 3

ii.m. Morning worship 18:60. B1 
:45 p. m. Evening Worship I  p. m.

»W E M « .
OEKIM? j

T he signals are called, the ball is snapped, the game is on! Twenty- 
two alert men trained to perfection and timed to a fraction of a 
second. Yes, these fellows are keyed to a high fever of expectancy. 
The best athletes are the fellows who live the cleanest lives on 
the way up. The church helps greatly in preparing men morally 
for just such great tests. Yes, there are TwcfGroups of Substitutes 
on the sidelines but none quite ready to deliver. Neither is there 
any substitute for the influence of the Church in a man’s life.

T here is no substitute for character and morality, for integrity 
of soul. The supreme demand is for the genuine and the true.
You and I  are on the team for goodness and for God. Our I 
friends, our neighbors and all our classmates expect us to be / 
ready to play to win in true sportsmanship manner. W e can I  
offer no substitute for our best. The church is a good place /
to learn His w ill for the game of life and on the gridiron. V
In the church we learn to live and play the Golden Rule 
way. Reverence and gratitude and devotion to a man’s 
Highest Friend must be real. N o  substitute w ill do. ™

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  
c h u r c h

1810 Alcock — Phon» 1130
Rev. E. H. Martin, paxtor 

Sunday Schocl. 0:46 a.m.; morning 
worship. 11 a.m. i evening worahlp, 
7:30 p.m.: MYF. 4:30 p.m.; WSCS, 
Wednesday. 8:3<i p.m. Carl U m , 8. 
8. superintendent; Mra K. H. Martin, 
musle director.

PAMPA MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

704 W elt Foeter Temporary Location 
Elder Harry G. La Grone pastor. 

Mr. E. Jt. Swindle Sunday School 
Superintendent. Mr. J. E. Baumgard
ner Baptist Training Service Direc
tor. Sunday School x:4P a.m.; Preach
ing ,1 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Baptist 
Training Service. 8:80 p.m. Mid-week 
prayer service Wednesday 7:8» p.m.

Pentecostal Holiness Church 
Alcock and Zimmar

Rev. R. G. Sloan, pastor. Sunday 
School 9:45 a. m.; Sunday Morning 
Worship 11:00 a. m.; Young People. 
6:30 p. m .: Evangelistic Service 7:80 
a. m. i Prayer Meeting Wednesday. 
7:80 a. m. Ladles Auxiliary Thursday 
10:00 a. m. The public Is Invited to 
worship with us.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
»18 North Gray

Douglas BL Nelson Ph- D.. Minister. 
Church Sdnom 1:41 a.m Common Wor
ship 11 a .m. Evening service 7:30. 
(Nursery for pre-school children.) Ju
nior HI and Senior HI Westminister 
Fellowship groups 6:30 p. m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
(Colored) — 836 8. Gray 

Rav. L  B Davis Sunday RchooL 
i:46 a. m Preaching service. II a  m. 
Worship servloa. 7i30 p. m. Training 
Union, l a m .  Sunday.

CHURCH OP CHRIST
- (Colored) 600 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 
Moore, minister. Bible classea for 
all ages s:45 a.m. Worship, singing 
without Instruments. 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worship 7:30 p. m. Midweek Bible 
Study. _______

CHURCH OF~ CHRIST 
Lefors. Texas

8unday: Bible Study. 3:45 Am .; 
Worship and Praachiiig 10:45 a m.; 
Radio Program, KPDN 1:45 p.m.;
Young People’s Meeting 6:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Clam 2:00 
am .; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD 
741 Campbell 

Rev. J. M. Feshe 
Parsonage Ph. 2M4

Sunday School 3:46 a. m. Preaching 
11 a.m. Tuesday 2 p.m. Ladles Prayer 
Mooting. Wednesday 8 a.m. Willing 
Workers. Thursday 7:30 p.m. Young 
Peoples Endeavor.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost. Rev. Lyle C. Al

bright, Minister. 9:46 a. m. Sunday 
School. 11 a.m. Morning worship.

Group meetings at 7:00 p.m. Even
ing Worship at 8:00 o.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

301 N. Frost 3:30 a.m. - Sunday 
School: II a.m. Sunday Service; 8

Si. Wednesday service. The -read- 
room In the church edifice Is open 

ly except Sunday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holidays from I

gellstlc Service. Piayer meeting lues- 
day. 7:45 p. m. Young People's Serv
ice Thursday. 7:46 p. m Evangelists 
Service Saturday, 7:45 p. m.

•T . M ARK ’S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) „ 1  Elm. Rev. C. Brown

fiaslor Sunday School 9:46. Morn- 
ng worship 10:65. Epworth League. 

6:30. Evening worship. 7:30. Wednee 
day night Praver meeting 7:30

United P«ntecot*«l Church 
1046 West Biown

Rev. Nelson Frenchman. pastor. 
9:46 a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a. m 
Morning Worship. 7:45 p. m. Evan-

THE SALVATION ARMY 
013 Z. Albert St.

First Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sundaya Company Meeting 9:46 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:00 a.m. Y. P. L. 
1:60 p.m. Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foater and Cuvl-r 7:16 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Tueeday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girl Guards 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday: Ladles Home League 1:4i
p.m. Preuaratlon Class 1:30 p.m. Sal
vation Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Thursday Sunbeams 4:0(1 p m. Corp 
Cadets 7:00 p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
1.00 pm. Holiness Meeting 8:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyler ':I0  p.m

737 W e«t Browning 
Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw

Holy Communion every Sunday at 
8 a.m. Worship Services at 11 each 
Sunday. Sunday School and Adult 
Class 9 :45. Woman’s Auxiliary 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday's. Woman’s Guild 
1st and 3rd Wednesday's 1ft a.m. 
Special Service» on Saint's Lays as 
announced.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Ouncsn Street

Sunday School II i  m IUvine serv
ices II m m Rev Artluii A HruoA 
1204 Duncan. Evening service 7:20.

I8 V E N T H  DAY. ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Puivlance and Browning. 
Edward K Koenig, pesto* 716 Ho
b en  Habbelh School. 3:30 A  m. Mom- 
kig worship. IL

ST. M ATTH EW ’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

l i r e

. f 1 • ’

This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow- ~  I

•.
ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

Addlngton'* Western Store 
•pertsmen supplies—»assenai Muntlng 

Lleenss, Luggege, Men’s Clothing
i

Citi tens Bank 4  Trost Company
A Friendly Benk With Friendly »ervice 

Member P. 0. L C.

\ /

Ideal Food Atores No. 1 4  S 
• 220 N. Cuyler — Phon* 330 

300 8. Cuyler — Phon* 1211

Lewis Hardware  
Beautiful Crystal, China, Pottery 

Vielt Our Store fer Gifts ef Beauty

Pam pa Tent 4  Awning 
Tents, Awnings, Vsnstian Blinds 

317 E. Brown—Melvin Clerk—Phon* 1112

7 i----
Radrllff Supply C «.

Industrial Suppliât 
112 E. Brown — Phona 1220

★

Bran non'a I. G. A. Super Market 
•anitery Grocsry A Market
312 8. Cuyler — Phene 1323

«

★

★

Clyde's Pharmacy  
Campine Drug Service 

Cosmetic*. Fountain, Prescriptions

7  . ,

★

★

Servire Cleaners 
Oliver Jonas, Owner 

Expert Servie«—Prompt Attention 
312 S. Cuyler — Phon« 1290

★
•r

Jim Golf
AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL 

MOTOR REBUILDING 
4*0 ». Russell — Ph. 1*0 — Pampe, Texas

★

•

Smith’s Quality Mini's
Your Family Sho« Store 

207 N. Cuyler — Phone 1440

'f

★

Rinehart-Dosier
Central Electric Refi igerelere — Maytag 

Automatic Washers 
, 112 E. FRANCIS

★

Joncs-Everett Machine en.
6 il Field Supplies—General Machine Work 

Ovsr 80 Years' Dépendant* Service

(  onion's Home-Owned Bakery 
Froth Pastries end Breeds Belly 

We apaeislisa In baautlfulty decorated ceke*

-A • w 
★

l e x is  Motor Co. 
Mudebaker Salea A  Servire 
211 N. Ballard — Phone 1714

WiMidlr i  .lark— Nasli 
114 E. Fret! — Phone 13»

T ex »» Furniture Company 
"Quality Home Furnteher*’’ 

Use Your Credit

B* A i f ★ ★

The Gâte Valve Shop 4  Sopply Co. 
SALIS  A SERVICE

IM w : Tuke — Phone 321

*  H. Gay Kerbow Co.
Psmps’s Oldest Exclusiv* Air-Conditioning

Culberson Chevrolet Co Firm — Phone 3330 -w M3 ». Faulkner
‘‘Our 23th Veer"

212 N. Ballard — Phene 3*6

Electrolux—New  and Factory Rebuilt
Air Purifier Service 4  Supplies 

G. C. Ce* * - Phene 3414 — *14 Chrletlno

Plain» Creamery  
Butter . Cheese . Milk • Cream 

313 E. Atehleen — Phene 220«

H. W . W ater» Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

177 E. Kln»»mMI — Phene 333* 4  147*

★
★ ★ P * ★  I

I Caldwell’s Drive Inn 
[ -.Students’ Meeting Plats
I 320 N. Habert — Phene 1809

1

M . P . Downs A fency  
tnsuran«*, Lean*, R*al tétate 

Rffl. Ml C*mb*-W*ri*y Bldg. Ph. SM er 1334

Texas Gas 4  Power Corp.
Hem* Owned Utllitie*

317 N. nailer» — Phene 210»

Dee Moore Tin Shop
Heating, Alr-Cendltlenlng, Payne Oat 

Heating Equipment. Payne Cooler Air Unite 
320 W. Kingemlll—Phene 1*2—P. O. Box 4473

Pur»ley Motor Co.
Dedg* and Plymouth 

For Feet Wrecker Service Call 113 
Night No. 1704-J.

Your I-sundry 4  Dry Cleaner» 1 
Send Dry Cleaning With Laundry —- 

It'e Mere Convenient)
301 E. Francis — Phene »7»



the providence of God, may be 
thought of as similarly antici
pating the day of the Gospel.

His wrestling with the divine 
messenger (Genesis 32:24-30) is 
the widely accepted symbol of 
man seeking God’s blessing and 
a better way. But the evidence

H P ^ U K £
IMPACTION IN 
'OfcSCENOINS

ABNORMAL COLOR. Beware *f this i dition which ma; lead to compUcatioas.

Thou Shalt lovi the loud thv aoo with all thy 
heart, An6 with ALL THY SOUL, AMO WITH ALL THY 
MIND-THOU SHALT LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AS THYSILW *
• ' v .................. —  MATTHiW22 37.39

ness, before he can get rid of
the Illusive sufferings w h i c h  
throng the gloaming. The way 
in divine Science is the only 
way out of this condition”  (p.
mi.
Catholics Build Boat 
For Missionary W ork

M0080NEE, Ont. — (/Pi — The

Enriched Blood
These mlrscwlows tablets will 

enrich roar blood— give you

MOOSONEE, Ont. — t, 
hardy Roman Catholic mission- 

I at-ies who sarve the Indians of 
.lame« Bay and Hudson Bay have 

i completed a major engineering 
| job. |

Three lay brothers of the Ob- 
1 late Order have constructed a 
69-foo‘u 36-ton powerboat In a 

i shed beside the frame palace of 
i Bi short Henri Belleau.

Christened the Notre Dame de 
L ’Esperance (Our Lady of Hope), 
the new veasol returns the sea
going "fleet”  of the Oblate mis
sionaries to its full complement 
of three ships. /

thought yon had lost. When

Vn  Feel and look Old B-fore 
owe Time and yon make life 

miserable for others, tarn- to 
HOPE MINERAL.

AFTER using Hope Mineral, 
watch yoar eliminat'on. The 
waste will become black as 
night— its! Do Not Became

Asphalt mixed with rubber is 
said to mako roads cheaper than1 
when no rubber is used. I

Fred Thompson Emphasizes Need 
"For Knowing Each Other" In 
Talk At Sam Houston PTA Meeting

QThe P a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s

lA J o n te n  â s ^ l c t i v i t i e ô

Presidents of Individual unions 
are^J. A. Stevens. T. B. Soloman 
and J. C. Roundtree.

Sunday at 6 30 p.m. the as

Fred Thompson stressed the need ‘for knowing each 
other’ in an address to Sam Houston Parent-Teachers Assn.
Thursday. The association met in the school’s new audito- Theme for the Adult Training 

J Union of the First Baptist church
n u m ' . . . . . . .  _  _  , this month is “ Choose You This

Mr. Thompson, introduced by Mrs. Gene Fatheree, Day the First Mile 0r the Sec-
pointed out the necessity for knowing each other as a ond?”  
means of promoting the welfare of the children, especially 
in parent-teacher relationships.

He said also the organisation!--------- '--------'----------------------------
must have a goal if it is to son pointed out that p e o p 1 e sembly program will be devoted 
accomplish its purpose in t h e  should take the time to really to outing and planning the 
community. know each other. He said often a year's work. Mrs. Virgil Mott is

Prior to the address by Mr. person is not liked merely because director of the adult union for! 
Thompson, P-TA President. Mrs. his neighbors hadn’t taken the the year, and Mrs. W. A. Brein- 
G. H. Newberry, welcomed new time to know him. ing ¡a in charge of assembly pro
parents and teachers to the or- He pointed out that deteriora- grams.’
ganization. j  tion of public opinion results Last month's t h e m e  was

Minutes were approved and re- sometimes in poor public servants. “ Choose You This Day Christian- 
ports were received from an ex- People are too concerned about ¡ty or Paganism in Our Schools?” 
ecutive board meeting held Tues- their own personal affairs to look Speakers were B. R. Nuckols, 
duy; from study group chairman, into the lives of others, he said. Aaron Meek and McHenry Lane! 
Mrs. Joe Schroedel, who explain- Punch and cookies were served Mr. Nuckols explained w h a t  
ed plans for study groups and in the cafeteria following the Was being done individually, pri

vately and publicly by l o c a l  
teachers to promote Christianity 
in schools.

Mr. Meek, continuing the line 
o f thought, said boys and girls 
themselves could do a great work

r i l l  TT I I I I  1/ V/l at school enlisting other boys
. and girls who do not attend Sun-

t  WHITE DEER — iSpecial l — day senool and church. He quoted
y s  ■ I r  A V C  . Edward L. Dittberner, Ted R. figures from J. Edgar Hoover,

I  I I d «  ' Swinford and Clifton C. Kelly .seeking to show that regular
!were ordained as deacons of the attendants at Sunday school do

Insurance. like anything else, is First Baptist Chuich here Sun- not get involved in crime, 
constantly improved, continually ̂ day afternoon. | Mr. I .a lie spoke on the mind
modernized.'’ Is „your insurance! Jack McBee, Pampa, was in an<i thoughts of adolescents to-
charge of the song service, and waid religion. He said we have

Rev. Samuel B. Ogan, Beuna- jn study and understand t h*e
vista, gave the invocation. J. W. adolescent in order to reach him
Eveily, chairman of the board of religiously.
deacons of the local chuich, pre- —  ------— |-------------------------------
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from city council representative, meeting.
Mrs. Joe G o r d o n . --------------------------

Mrs. Llovd Wilson sang ’ ’The r\ A  J ‘
E r n e s t  ScoUC° mPanied ^  UCdCOIlS 1^0011160

The talk given by Mr. Thomp- In White Deer

Knox Kinard Speaks On 
'How The Twio Is Beni

Knox Kinard, superintendent of Pampa schools, spoke 
on the topic, “How the Twig Is Bent” at aomeeting Thurs
day- of the Horace Mann Parent-Teacher Assn.

“There are many influences, other than our own, at 
work at all times that tend to produce good or bad effects 
on the youth of today,” Mr. Kinard said.

"Good will always prevail if
we as parents set the right kind (he right decisions and w o r k  
of example and use kindness, | diligently at the Job so they will

First Christian Church Fellowship 
Groups Announce Contributions To 
California Church And Center Fund

Turkey Dinner And 
Fun Night Planned 
At Catholic School

Plans for a turkey dinner to 
be held Sunday, Oct. 28 fr-un 12

The Christian Women’s Fellowship groups of the First ^ tua 2m3eet S r  w edn tscl^ " after- 
Christian church met this week in the church and various noon of the Mothers’ Club of 
homes, and announced their contributions to the “All Peo- the Holy Souls Parochial school.
pie’s Christian Church and Community Center” in Los A n - Fun night plans were cony 
„ - i_ _  J ipleted for Tuesday, Oct. 30, Mrs.
8 tv »• i . . , .. .  ,  , J. M. Harbison, president, an-

Donations were also announced for- the Leper fund nounced. 
sponsored by the groups. * : * j Following the business session.

Group I  met with Mrs. Oscar erville, with nine members pres- Mrs. Walter Pung presented a  
Shearer, 409 N. "Nelson, w ith je n t . ,,-ftalk, “ Family and Home Life.’*
Mrs. H. J. Pickett In charge ofi Mrs j  R Moore gave the 
the lesson, “ Churches on Fron- opening prayer and for a de-
tiers.”

Mrs. C. H. Woods gave the 
devotional, and Mrs. Shearer gave 
the opening prayer. Eight women 
were present.

Group I I  met in the home of 
Mrs. Roberta Talley, 924 N. 8om-

honesty and strength of char-! grow up to be the type of _P*r-

Call me and see.

acter to divert the interest of|gon we want them to be. Then E d lT IO I lC lS O n
our children in the right chan- our mission will have been com- ■ ii|k  i| | h  • j  ■ 
r.els. pleted,”  he explained. K  W M I  I r T P C I i l P m

We should help them make Mrs. Ross Byars, program chair- “  “  • v»O l VILel
man, introduced Mrs. L iyseC a ld -jP  C :h . 1  D a n l i o t r  
well, who gave the devotional on | Q| | || 5T Dq UIISTS

J ■ ' I K  I -  « * «

s r  r  •;.a  » r  —

Up to date?

O . F. " O t t "  
i| Shewmoker
! 225 N. Sumner Ph. 4333

I t mRS ON  STANDARD
U M  INSURANCC COMPANY 

Greensboro. N. C.

sented the candidates for ordina
tion, and Rev. M. V. Mears, pas
tor, questioned them on th e  
doctrines of the church.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY III WEDNESDAY

9:45 a.~ltL—T7T.:Bible Study | 9:30 a. rn.............Bible. Class

10:15 a. rn............... Worship ] 8:00 p. m. .Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  CIF C H R IS T
E. Francis at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

tor of the Skellytown Baptist 
Church, prayed the ordination 
prayer, and after the laying on 
of hands , by the presbytery, com
posed of ordained deacons and 
ministers from both the local 
and visiting churches, Rev. W. F 
Vandcrburg, of the Hobart Street 
Mission in Pampa, delivered the 
message and charge to the new 
deacons. His subject was th e  
“ Objects. Obligations and Objec
tives of Deaconship.”

II is believed that if a machine 
vTre built to simulate all the 
nerve connections of a human 
In-p a It would take a skyscraper 
to house it, the power of Ni 
agara Falls _ to run it and all 
of the water in Niagara Falls to 
cool it.

the new

SUM 
SKIRT!
In beautiful cross dyed 

rayon gabardine
S IZ E S  10 T O  20 

T A N  O R  G R A Y

Anthony’s J  

Low .

Price

' Made to sell at a much 
hither price!

----------  V

f E X T R A  DEEP H E M . W i t « .  o c A M S . ZIPPER 

P L A C K E T  IN  R A C K . E X P E R TL Y  T A IL O R E D

BIBLE LESSON
By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY, D. D.

A puzzling and embarrassing 
incident in the Bible is the story 
of Abraham's lapse from truth
fulness in representing his wife, 
Sarah, to be his sister, when 
they were confronted with dan
ger in Egypt (Genesis 12:10-20).

The Incident is so at variance 
with everything else that is re
corded ot Abraham, a record re
markable in every way, that one 
can only regard it as the sort of 
lapse that does sometimes occur 
in the lives of men whose gen
eral character and action are on 
a hjxh plane.

It seems strange to think of 
a man of faith and courage, a 
peaceful and magnanimous pre
venter of strife between his herds
men and Lot’s, and the utterer 
of a high and beautiful prayer, 
resorting to a cheap lie. He lied 
out of fear for his own life and 
gave no thought to the fate of 
Sarah

It was a lapse In the life of
a good man, not at all indicative 

I of the high character in which 
everywhere else Abraham appears. 
The case of Jacob, Abraham’s 

| grandson, is very different.
Jacob, in his early life, at 

least, does not appear as a good 
¡man, lapsing into a temporary act, 
i or character, of weakness or evil.
| In contrast there is in h im  
something fundamentally bad. He 
is a schemer and trjekster, mean 
and selfish. A glimmering of 
something better appears in his 
omantic love for Rachel, and he 

does ultimately give every in
dication of having become a bet
ter man.

But no glossing over of the 
evil in the early life of Jacob 
can make him better than he 
was. The evil in him was deep, 
underlying his trickery and v i
cious scheming. Yet that early 
evil makes the'transformation in 
his character all the more signifi
cant.

Two things, I  think, stand out 
boldly as we consider Abraham 
and Jacob. One, as we think of 
Abraham, is that no man should 
be judged by any one incident, 
or phase, of his life. Even good 
men may lapse and fail at times, 
and should be judged only by 
their whole record of character, 
purpose and achievement. And 
the other, as we think of Jacob, 
is that no man's character, how
ever evil, is necessarily fixed. 
Even a bad man may become a 
good man

was
First

. C K » ,  b y .  p ro v id e d  «  ™ *
cial music.

During the business 
fun night for Horace Mann was 
planned for Thursday, Oct. 26,

and
that followed a 
executive boards

meeting.
session, other officers are Mrs. Paul 

Turner, corresponding secretary 
and treasurer, and Mrs. A. A.

Child*
I Colds!

votional selected the s u b j e c t ,
Generous Christians.” The les

son was in the form of a round 
table discussion. j

Mrs. C. H. Darling was ho A  To relieve miseries 
ess ot Group I I I  which met In' without dosing, rub on 
the First Christian c h u r c h .
Eleven members attended.

Rev. Tyler presented a talk on 
future activities of the church, 
including a revival beginning Oct.
31. Mrs. Emory Nqblitt gave the 
devotional.

Nine members ot Group IV 
met in the home of Mrs. R. K.
Parsley, 808 E. Frederic.

Mrs. Helen Groninger gave the l 
devotional, “ What if I  Had Said'
No?”

Mrs. Rector Roberts, Mrs. Shel
by Gantz and Mrs. O. W. Allston 
had charge of the lesson, “Home 
Missions” and “The Churches in 
the Valley.”

Largest

STOREPRESCRIPTION

PERKINS 

Drua Store

with serving beginning at 6 p.m. McElrath, recording secretary. 
Rooms will have various sources Program ior the meeting was 
of entertainment. Mrs. Cleo Hoy- prodded by the Blanche Groves 
ler, president, pointed out that ctrc|e ypjth Mrs. Bob Tripplehom 
this is the Parent - Teacher s &g leader. Mrs. Finley Vander- 
money-making project for t h e  burg led the group songs and 
year. (Mrs. R. W. Tucker led the open-

Reports f r o m  the following ing prayer, 
chairmen were given: Mrs. Odell Topic for the program w a s  
Giddeon, procedure course; Mrs.1 “ Preparation for the Purposes ,of 
Dale Coffin, study course; qnd God.”  Participating on the pro- 
Mrs. Don Pumphrey, publications, gram were Mmes. Bob Alford, 
Mrs. Dora Meech gave recogni- t . J. Worrell, Floyd Yeager, D. A. 
tion of the Texas Congress birth- Caldwell, S. E. Waters, Pemal 
day, and MrB. Clyde Jonas, treas- Scoggins, Wayne Brown and G. E.
urer, presented her report.

Room count was won by Mrs
Groninger. 

Mrs. F. E. Leech concluded the
A E Berry, first, and M rs.¡p rogram  with a prayer 
Jimma Decker and Mrs. Meech,1 Mrs. G. 8. Vineyard presided
second.

"Ruth Millett
at the meeting which 
tended by 48 women.

was at

Fun Night Set For 
November 2 
Woodrow Wilson

MEOW, MEOW 
MEOW, MEOW 

How catty are you?
If you suspect or know that 

a woman dyes her hair do 
you mention the fact when your 
husband remarks that she is 
good-looking?

I f  a married woman with child-1 Vhe"school“principal
ren seems to be making <a sue- jj ^  Yoder, to plan the school’s 
cess of a career, do you, when UR, ^  night Nov 2

1 Mrs. W. L. Epps, president, 
presided at the meeting.

Serving for the fun night will 
I f  a woman friend pretends to begin at 5 p.m. and will include 

be younger than she is do you

Executive board members of 
the Woodrow Wilson Parent- 

! Teacher Assn, met Thursday in

her success is mentioned, speak 
pityingly of her husband a n d '  
children?

taking her down a 
occasionally saying 

about “ people our

homemade cakes, pies, c o f f e e  
hamburgers,'hot dogs, chill and 
candy.

Entertainment will i n c l u d e  
room activities such as fishing 

p a r t y !  ponds, white elephant sales and 
a i fortune telting, Mrs. Epps said;

*

Saturday Only!
another j 

shipment

dresses

delight in 
notch by 
something 
age” ?

The morning after a 
where the hostess splurged
little, do you telephone several! Following the adjournment of 
women who were guests to laugh the board meeting, the regular 
at how the hostess was trying PTA meeting was held in the 
to impress everyone. new auditorium. Mr. Yoder in-

If you have a feeling that a troduced faculty members a n d  
friend is trying to hide some-1new mothers were recognized 
thing, do you insist on dragging' , Mrs. G. M. Walls sooke about 
it out into the open, figuring H1*  birthday of the Texas Con- 
you won’t let her get by with gress of Parents and Teachers,
that? I The meeting was followed by

,, ‘ _______  a tea and which was attendedIf a woman you don t partic- . _. .
ularly care for starts putting on fn ?*]8' w ,. ( h . ...
weight do you mention It to her? wag fir||t ta attendance. j

_____ —If  a woman make«  a remark to j---------------   J
The experience of passing; from ^011 that ^ ou interPret catti- p T T p T C T T  A XT C P T F X I f T  ! 

badness to goodness, from death ne?s- do y °u try to toP 4t 80 you L i l iU O  1 1 API D UIL iD L L i . 
unto life, as the Apostle John1 »®y »««M act'on : “ I put Beceuae God Is the only creator
defines it, we commonly associate,ner ln HtjK Place • and creates only good, He is 1
with the saving power of the! I f  your husband mentions that not tha maker of alIli disease,! 
Gospel. But Jesus did not in- another woman seems to run her and death, asserts the Lesson-! 
Vent or originate the Gospel. He house well, do you point out sermon to be read in Christian 
proclaimed, and gave effect to,¡that she ought to he able to science churches, Sundav. Octo- 
what is in the eternal nature of since she can afford help, or j,er ^  titled "A re  Sin, Disease, 
God and man. He s p o k e  of! because she makes her family toe and Death Real?”
Abraham as seeing His day, and the mark or remark that she Corroborating this assertion the i
in seeing it.being giad. So Jacob, doesn't do anything but k e e p  Golden T e x t  reads (Psalms
in the experience of life, and in house? 1118:14, 17): “ The Lord is my

II a woman gives you an open-; strength and song, and is be
ing to rake another woman over come my salvation. . .1 shall not| 
the coals, do you settle back to ¡die 
really do a job on her, enjoying' 
every minute of it?

If you answer “ yes”  to all of 
those questions, your datttness

Just received — another ship* 
ment of these all nylon, wash
able dresses — at a new low 

price—red, grey, brown, black 
and peacock—sites 1# to 2 0 - 
half sizes slightly higher.

O R D IR  RY M A IL
Mail to your nearest Anthony tier«.

C. R. ANTHONY C O . , ........ ........ ...........................
Please send me the following “SLIM  SKIRTS’ t

QUANTITY  .......... . SIM . ...............  COLOR ..........

QUANTITY  

NAME ...  

ADDRESS

C ITY  ..

( ) CASH

SIZE ...............  COLOR ...............

( ) C.O.D.

au**--

PAMPA. TEILVS

OHHi
DIZZY SPELLS, NERVOUSNESS, BLOATING, 
ARTHRITIS, STOMACH AILMENTS, NEURITIS, 
RHEUMATISM, HEADACHES, WEAK KIDNEYS,

Colon Illustrationsalso Toxin*. Weak Back, Acl-ls, 
Frequent Rising at Night, Lum
bago, Lag Pains, Lack of Vitality, 
Bad Breath. Sleepless Nights. Bad 
Complexion.

Quick Relief
Regardless of how long yon 

have raftered these symptoms, 
it can be due to a lack of NAT*  
UR AL M INERALS ln yonr sys
tem. Yon ran now free your 
body of these complaints with 
HOPE M INER AL TAHLET8. 
Yon need not wait months for 
remit* as these marvelous tab
lets will prove their benefit in 
JUST A FE W  DAYS.

When yon have reached the 
end of yonr rope, when yonr 
Powers Are Weakened and 
aches and pains get yon down; 
when yonr eyes no longer spar
kle and yon are nervous and 
tired— HOPE M INERAL may 
be what yonr body is asking for.

NaturarMinerals
HOPE M INERAL IS ABSO 
LU TE LY  NE W  and contains 
traces of FIFTEEN different 
minerals, blended by nature. It 
Is NOT made up of artificial In
gredients with a lot of alcohol 
•added to give yon a temporary 
lift. HOPE M INRRAL con
tains only natural minerals, no 
dopes, no oils, and Is not habit 
forming. Even doctors cannot 
make It, became H Is TAKEN  
FROM  THE EARTH, made by 
Mother Natare!

P R It t  »1.50

HARVESTER DRUG
124 W. KtngamUl 

— >
Phon« 1280

« i m MiNkXwAw'
mm
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It's Rented! It's Sold! W e  Used A  Pampa News Classified Ad

Sñ

• i

* •

h* door

ft M O - ' 
l»r tile  **f 
ir  drag

md your

She 9 rapa flatly fletas
34 Radio Lab

Classified ad* or« Rutwioul until t 
a m. (or wosk day publication on aama 
day Mainly about People ada until 
1« a.m. Deadline (or Ounday paper—
Claaaldod ada I I  noon, Saturday. 
Mainly About People I  p m. Satur
day

The Pampa N a «a  will not be re
sponsible (or more than one day on

PAM PA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Service

TIT W. Pouter Phone 46

3 4 1 ______ FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 6 «

37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE A L L  MAKES REPRI- 

tJ ERA TO HS and Gaa Kannen We 
rent floor «avuleni Montgomery 
Ward Co.

36 Air Conditioning 36

N EW TO N 'S  FURNITURE
60» W. Poster *■ Phone » 1

UES MOORE T IN  SHOP
error» appearliy  in title leeue. Call in sheet metSl, beatine, e.lr-condltlonlns 
immediately wEan you find an error ph(jn)| 1#,  ‘  „ „  n, --------- -
haa been made.

Monthly Rate—61.6« per line par 
month (no oopy chance).

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad throe 6-polnt llnaa.) 
1 Day—16o par line.

1 Daye— 22c per line per day.
5 Daye— 17o per line per day.
6 Days—ISo par line per day.
6 days—16c per line per day.
I  daye—16c per line per day. 
f  daye (or lon*er)—llo  per 

Una per day.

AN N O UN CEM EN TS
Personal

320 W Kingsmill

40 Moving -  Transfer 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED «• INSURED 
Protect Tour Valuable Possessions 

Phone 3&7-S25-3429-W.
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
317-21 E. TYNG  ST.

Bucks Transfer, insured. Local. Long 
Distance. Compare my prices ' (trat. 
610 8. Hllleeple. Phone 16T0W

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience la your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
FOR LIM ITED  TIM E only, $2.00 per 

Reading. Mrs. C. C. Chandler.
r ! ROY FREE moving and hauling. We

Reading.
‘ ituTtst. 731 8 Barnes Ph. 4Ï62JBpiritulti_____________________________

P o k  A L L  your drug needs call 3366— 
(rae delivery. Sklone-Keel Phar-

ftf-rOHOLlC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 6:00 o'clock, ba«>- 
menL Combo-Worley Bldg. Ph. »636.

5 Special Notice«_____ 5
Universal Life Insurance

D. E. Smith. 112 S. Sumner. Ph. 219W 
All type«' o f life Ineusenco. ------

try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1647J

LOCAL moving end hauling. tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2114 or 
630W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
CHILDREN kept m my home day or 

week. Phone 3184-J. 62« N. Wells.

42 Pointing. Paper Hng. 42

Hkelly Butane A  Propane

Utility Oil and Supply
■kelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 

Pha. 6311 - Kite 75». 610 E. Tyns

10 Lost and Found 10
ÏÀ iaT : Yruckt license and tall light. 

— 736. Call 9001F2.

P. E. DYKP.
Painting and Papering

Phone 4914

43
600 N. Dwight_________________
43 Appliance Repair
FOR a l l  typee concrete work, see 

S L. aibby. 658 S. Sumner. Phone
475-W. ____________

44 Saw 5hop

TH ERE 'S CASH UND ERfO O T 
P A L L  houeedeening time is here. H 

you are ono of tliose who will bo 
replacing rug» with now carpotlng, 
remember that you can turn rugs 
and other household goods into taah 
by selling them through a Pampa 
Nows Classified Ad. Call M  for an 
ad taker.__________ ________

69 Miscellaneous for solo 69
L A  D IE «' BICYCLE, very good «on.

dltlon, also small circulating heater 
■  used 3 months. Priced reason able 

411 Finley
FOR SALE : Cabinet. Sink *  faucets

Inquire 847 8. Faulkner. ______ _
CHH18TMA8 T O fs K a v e  arrived shop 

early, use our easy lay away plan. 
Pirestona Store. ____________ _

FOR BALE: One new Wayne filling 
statlen pump. Ph. 186-W. Sham
rock. Texas. ______

FIBER SEAT COVERS
REO. $21.99. New S12-96
B F. GOODRICH

106 8. Cuyler Ph. *11
ON TH E  MOVE. I f  you are packing 

to move, remember that you can 
sell those things you don’ t want to 
take along. A  low cost Classified Ad 
will sell them for cash to help pay 
the cost of moving. Defense workers 
end newly married rouplss read 
Pampa New* Classified seeking 
used home furnlehlngs. Call 666 — 
The Pampa News.

70 Musical Instruments 70
Tarpley Music Store

Spinets, Grands, Small Uprights. 
Also Used Pianos $60 up.

I l l  N. Cuyler Phone 42»
S iE TO U R  smartly styled 

spinet and consols*. In wsll known 
makes. Knabe. Gulbranaen and 
Wurlttser pianos.

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston Phons 2631
2 Blocks E. of Highland Osn. Hospital

75 Foods and Saads 75

UB273 
Eu Bt  c South Cuyler, one new 

chair for Carver School. 
Finder please call 369.______________

11 Financial _____11
VA/If.t. PAY  1%, interest on 66000 (or 

1 or 2 year*, secure loan with In
sured liuslne** property worth 
several times the loan. W rite ad
dress A - 12. Pampa News, for con
tact. ________________ _______________

H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klnasmlll Phonea »29-1*71

13 Butinais Opportunity 13
FOR s a l e !  Pampa Dally News 

Wholesale truck route. Heat Field 
and «kellytown. See BillI Oreen at 
Pampa Daily News or Phone 909- J.

18 Baouty Shop« 18
F L A Y  SAFE-don't be your own beau- 

tlcian. Visit Violet's Beauty 8hop, 
Ph. »910. 167 W. Tyng.______________

"8PE C IAL"
TEN  616 Permanents for 68.

ONE FREE coffee mug with each 
purchaac of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, pillets or krumblas. James 
Feed Store. 62» 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1477

81 Poultry 81

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man 

412 E. Field Vj Wk. E. of  8. Barnes
47 Plowing -  Yard Work 47
W A L K E fT  "tree surgery, spraying, 

moving shrubery, termite control.
African bermuda, yard work Ph 4781

H AVE  YARD anti driveway filled In g ]  F o rm  E au ip m O n t 83
before fall rains. All types yard "  r ---------------------

work. Klmer Prichard, Ph. 2298»J.
ROTOTILLEIt yard and garden plow - 

lay Green at 1354W.

RING NECK Pheasants for sals. See 
Coleman Williams. 6U N. Bussell.
Ph. 1940-J.

Ing. Phone Jay Green gt
W e e d  cutting, vnrd and garden 

plowing. P h. 16I9W1. A. W. Frasier.
48 Shrubbery 48
D AH LIA  blossoms for sale Redman s 

Dahlia Gardens. 1026 W. Wilks. 
Phone 667.___________________ _________

50-o Woll Paper (  Point 50-a
NEW F A T jT  PATTERNS. PH. 1850 
W all paper and paints, lowest price 

SQUARE D EAL P A IN T  CO.
________516 S. CUYLE R _______________
SO feuHding Supplies SO

HOGUE-MILLS 'EQ U IPM E NT CO.
International Parts . Service 

612 W. Brown Phone 1260
.1 SALE: f»47 Massey Harris com

bine. 14 ft. cut. used only two seas
ons. W rit# or call W , L. Johnson. 
Weinert. Texas.

FOR SALE: A sliest Iron scalding 
See T. H. Coffin at 630 N. 8urv

vat 
Sumner

Virginia at 4860.

Ì 9  Situation Wanted
Typing

AND
Dictation

pick up and delivery.
J h . 311 ‘ Guaranteed Satisfaction

CaU! CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.
■ Concret# hlecks. stepplng atone# .ce- 
\ ment Work, Sand and gravel.

1 7  |3ig Prlee St. Phone 3897-W

5 555 Bicycle Shops
JACK’S B IKE  SHOP 

Repairs and Parts
336 MwJtumnsr_____________Phone 4669

EMPLOYMENT

21 Mela Help Wanted

GOOD opportunity for young 
lady with typing and short- — 1 
hand knowledge with local

C. B.’s Bicycle A  Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parts

643 N. Banks Phone 8696

21 M  Clothing 60
W IN TER  W H ITE  Salons suit "for 

sale. Slxe 18(4. Only worn once. 620 
Ph. 3828-J.

Mattresses 61

N O TICE
IN TE R N A TIO N A L  binder twine 

while It lasts only 633 per hundred. 
JAMES FEED STORE Ph 1677

J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE
K#1 W. Brown Ph. 8140

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
QUIET SLEEPING  room with place 

to cook for singla man. Connecting 
bath. 67.00 weakly. Ph. 6416-J.

F. H. A. AND G. I. HOUSES,
FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
-  # C A LL O F SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 2040

NEW HOMES
F. H. A. and G. I.

, , 4

We can furish you a new home, quickly on any location.

John I. Bradley Ph 777 
Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011J

Specials On Dining Room Forniture
One piece dining room suite . . . $69.50

One 8 piece dining room suite . . $79.50
*

One Oak Buffet...... ! .......... $10.00

Two five piece dinette suites, ea. $19.50

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 210 N. CUYLER

TERMS T O  S U IT YOUR BUDGET

VIRG IN IA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing room*, cloas In. 600 N. Frost. 
Phone 9643.

CLEAN oousfcria  ble rooms, bath or 
*how«r. Phone 9629. Marlon Hotel, 

* 307% W Foster

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM a Í í D BOARDt lunches packed. 

1308 E. Frederick. Ph. 1870.

m*. . ____. ' W t Invite you to see us and comparefirm. Pleasant working con- before you buy.

ditions. Write, giving expe- ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO. 
riances, references and ed- 8J7 w  Foster ph 633
ucation- encldse recent pho

tograph tf possible. Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
News.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
2 ROOM apartm#nt~for rent, all blïls 

paid. 68760 month. 841 8. Faulk
ner or writs A. W. Downard, Box 
206. Pantext T «x.

_______ wanted to train for lif*
position with Singer Hewing Ma
chine Company. Call for manager 
Personal Interviews only. No Phone

22 Female Help Wanted 22
SEVERAL LADIES for permanent and 

Christmas sales work In department 
store. Salary and commissions total 
6126 IP 6140 per month. Good dis
counts and pleasant working con
ditions. Write MANAGER, P. 
BOX 461, Pampa._________

Wanted.

YOUNG’S Id A T T  HESS FACTORY for 
mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv
ice. Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart.

6 262 Curtaina
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also tabla cloths. 312 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 3688.

63 Laundry 63

Tipiar
Apply in
_______  DISPATCHER
ftpply In person 311 8. Cuyler.____

23 Mala or Famala Help 23

Now low to create 
Profitable Position

Mow would you like to make 61.500 
to 6L 500 per month during the 
Months of November. December and 
January and establish yourself In 
a 610.000 fa> 616.000 nr better annual 
Inoome? The State Farm Insurance 
Companlea of Bloomington, Illinois, 
composed Of the 8tate Farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company. 

( which la the world’s largest full 
coverage automobiles now Insured! 
The State Farm Life Insurance 
Company and the State Farm Fire 
Insurance company are Interested 

* In hiring a large number of ca
reer men. You must he between 26 

, and 46 years of age, college educa
tion preferred but not necessary. 
W e will consider starting cither 
part lime or full time men or wo-

ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
’ ’Wet Wash • Rough Dry”

Os{7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. TJues Wed. Frl 
Open to 7:20 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison_________Phone_____405
W E L L ’S Help-u-self laundry 722 El 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot

men beginning with the rush per- 
*f the Drlvi

Id ... __________
< will be a meting to explain our

i Driver Financial Re*pon 
Law, November 1. There

proposition. Friday October 12. 
1061 at 7:30 p.m. In the Schneider 
Hotel, Pampa. Texas, for the area 
of Pampa, Ltfors, and Mobeetie. Mr
oNW iVaF~ 'In charge.

WANTED
Salesman and salesla
dy for shoe depart
ment. Experience will 
be helpful but not 
necessary. Apply in 
person.

Levine's, Pampa
fc  Rug Cleaning 32

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
hoi^a^or will pick up. Phone 1C1I-W

IRONING done in my home. 210 E.
Tuke. Ph. 1858-J.____________________

W IL L  DO ironing: In my home. A l«o 
curtains and blouses hand launder
ed. Phone 839-J.

soft water. Special attention given 
diaper»,

W E T W a s h  - Rough dry-flnlsh 
work, free pickup and delivery. 931

_ E . Denver. Ph. 2628-W.__________
QSS’ES Help-U-Self Steam Laundry 

Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 5099 

W ANTED ; Washing and Ironing, also 
do baby sitting, 768 E. Brunow.

Open Tuesday and Friday evening 
till seven p.m. Closed all day Satur
day. 60c per hour wet waah and 
rough dry.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock 'Phone 4046
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish Pickup and 
Del. 116 8. Hobart. Ph 2008.

American Steam Laundry
615 8. Curler Phon« 206
M YRT’8 LAUNDRY, expert finish, 

rough, tret. Free pickup. Ph. MIT. 
At «01 Sloan.

S tÖ rtlNd DONE by the~dosèn or piaos 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fin- 
Ishsd. 9»£H. JVells Phone 1509-W.

W IL L  DO IRONING oTTuiy kind In 
my home by the dosen or the piece 
610 N. Davis. Ph. 4785-R

64 Cleaning and Fragging 64
T IP -T O P  cr-EANKRH 

Quality Cleaning - I«ow Cries* 
»24 VV. K ingsmill —Phone $89

FOR s a l i
68___HautafioM Goods 68

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
* Kpr Quality and Price 
Sportsmen’s Headquarters

1280 16 Iodio Lab 34
~r a w M m  ìu d iò  l a i  h  u
Call as far repair on ad Radio and

■l. V. seta

L A hGk Maytag washing machine for 
sale. Nearly New. Ph. 518W4. -

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE

lra d e  in your used furniture on nan 
merchandise.

PAMPA FURNITURE C O .
1M W. Font»* _________Ham m

3 ROOM furnished basement apart
ment, private hath , private en- 
trance. Couple only. Ph. 697.

CLEAN. QUIET 2 room apartment.
Couple. 18U Rham.______________

LARGE SIZfc garage apartment for 
rent, furnished, bills paid. 400 N. 
Da via. ‘-----------------------------

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid. Couple. 612 N. 
Somerville.

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished modern 
apartment, electric refrigeration.
828 S. Cuyler.________________________

■A REAL HOME
Lovely 5 room, 2-bedroom home, well lo
cated near schools.. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Shown by appointment on

ly.

Call 1709-J Between 8:30 a.m. and Noon

REAL ESTATE

103 Roal Estate Far Sala 103

J. E. RICE 
R€AL ESTATE

Ph. t i l l 712 N. {Somerville

Close In 6 room with 2 room 
apartment ................. ........... 1895«

6 room furnished, large lot . . . .  6(750
• l

6 room modern. Take oar on deal 847(0

Close In 7 room. Large lot. double 
garage. Good terme.

6 room furnished N. Warren 
Good terme.

I  room modern and garage. 11000 dwn.

1 bedroom Magnolia ...............  865««

6 room and 2 room E. Francis 18500

2 loom and garage ................... (3750

2 bedroon N. Dwight ...............  18500

Income and Business
Business building close In .......  81000

Grocery store end 4 room apt. 84600

8 room apartmont house. Good 
location ...................................  87600

6 room duplex close In ............I $750

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR BALK: Low equity ln 1 bedroom 
home. 8mall down payment. 437 
Graham.

4 ROOM. bath. garage, store house. 
N. Davis. 64,600. Phone 2039.

W . M. LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 276

50 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Years In Construction Business

M. P. DOWNS -  Phone 1264
Insurance • Loans '•  Real Estate

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. OU Properties. Ranches. 

Phone* »2 -and 318

BEN W H ITE , Real Estate
Phone 4365 914 South Nelson

106105 Lots

Out-of-Town Prop.
Field.

Ì Ì 1

LOTS for sals In Keister Addition. In 
quire 1043 8. Barnet or 611 K. Fleli

fTfSfljpiB
180 acres, 80 grass, 160 irrigation and 

alfalfa. 4 room modern house and 
barn*, good water well, electricity, 
and butane, springer. New Mexico 
Je*« William*, Frltch, Texa* Bx 202

113 Prop.-To-Bo-Movod 113
FOR BALE to lie moved One. two. 

and three room houses from lino s. 
Barnes. Contact owner Cahln N0.6.

A U TO M O TIV E

116 Garagas 116
BALÓ W IN 'S  "OARAGE 
Service U  Our Ouslness 

1001 Rlpl«y Phone 262

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Service

103 Raal Estata For Sala 1031 REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Close in . 1 and 2 room apartments, 
refrigeration, air conditioning. I l l
N. Qllll»ple. Murphy Apts._________

2 ROOM furnished apartment, modern 
bill* paid. Near school. Apply 
Tom ’s Place on East Frederick.

FOR KENT: 2 room furnished apart
ment. Suitable for two. Electric re
frigeration. private hath, bill* paid. 
E. C. Barrett, 609 N. Frost. Ph. 
9042-F-1-3

3 ROOM furnished apartment, bill« 
paid, close In. 409 N. Crest. Ph. 
1818.

VACANCIES at Newtown CaMna, t  
and 3 rooms. Children welooma 1301 
8. Barnes. Phone 9(19.

97 Furnnhed Houses 97
2 ROOM furnished house for rent. 

785 8. Barnes._______________________

98 Unfurnished Hom es 98
4 ROOM house 515 North Doyle for 

rent or sale. See owner 204 8. Nel
son. Ph. 4069-W.

FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished 
house. Inquire » 12 N. Nelson.

3 ROOM unfurnished hou**. 2 room 
furnished apartment. Both modern, 
Ph. 481-J. 318 8. Somerville.

W IL L  exchange part rent for one 
day'* housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette. 2 
closet*, bath, bills paid. 1300 N. 
Russell. Phone (14.

REAL ESTATE
103 Raal Irtata Far Sala 103

Homes, Farms, Tracts, Busi
ness.

t  bedroom home. 169 ft. front gond 
garage. 1116«.

modern 16« ft. front corner lot

4 room modern corner lot 8616«.

6 bedroom south tide 8276«

I  bedroom modern, E. Francis, good 
terms. 8526« ,

A real home on S. Hobart, priced 
to sell.

6 room modern N. Faulkner na 
school.

Raaldandce and business lots a
acreage.

Residence and buslnaes lota and 
worth the money.

I. S. JAM ESON, Raal Estata
>09 N. Faulkner Phone 1446

Your Listing* Appreciated

LOOK THESE OVER
One large 8 room and lot 815«« total 

Small down payment.

One 8 room and lot 812««

One 4 room modern, new concrete 
cellar, garage, 82900. 8800 down.

Very nice home on East Francis

3 bedroom home on Carr

Mew home on Duncan priced to sell.

1 bedroom on Crest, Good buy.

Extra nlca home K. Klngemltl.

See these and make your 
* choice

CABE
Ph. I046W

E. W.
426 Crest
ìf ò t l  SALE ÓWÑER: 2 bedroom home 

corner lot. double garage, storm 
cellar. See at 1022 Charlee or call 
318-W.

103 Real Citata For Sala 103

5 Homes To Choose From

5 room home N. Wells 
$7500.00

Full 5 room N. Hobart, 90 ft. 
lot $9200.00

5 room home N. Starkweather 
$9600.000

3 bedroom home furnished 
$10,000 or unfurnished 
$ 11,000

2 bedroom on Coffee $8500

Stone - Thomasson
I

Phone 1766 -  Hughes Bldg
Your Listings Appreciated

Notice To Our Advertisers
LIGHT FACE CUTS

may be used in Classified Ads.

Important;, Advertisers using cuts in 
their ads must have copy in The News

a

office by Deadline time.
F ’ w T *.

Deadline for Weekday Insertion
1 P.M. the day before insertion.

Deadline for Sunday Insertion:
4 P. M. Friday before insertion. In order 
to give you the proper service, it is impor
tant that these deadlines be observed.

For additional information call 666
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Classified Adv. Mgr. 

or Mrs. Carter, Assistant

Will Pay Cash
* * *

for a good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
see

C. C. Matheny at Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

after 6 p.m. Ph. 2028-J.

120 Automobiles For Sale 120 120 Automobilas For Sala 120

WOODIE'S
Wheel alignment and balancing 

210 W, Klng»mlll___________ Pbona 48
117 Bodv Shop* 117

TO M M Y 'S TO D Y  SHOP
80« W. Foster Phone

FORD'S ttODY~SHOP
Body Work •- Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
118 ________jiodiafor Shop] 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“ All Work Guaranteed”

516 W . Foster Phone 547 
T19 Service Station 119

New 6 room house, garage, fenced 
yard. W ill take late model car In 
on deai.

3 nice home* on South Sumner
2 homes on North Sumner. A ll carry

large loan«. .  .
Lovely 1 bedroom home. 2 bathe, ex

cellent condition, carpeted, drap«», 
blind*. 216.600.

On« of the lovell«*t new homes on 
the hill, t bedrooms, den, 1 baths, 
drapes throughout.

Lo t« In Solomon Addition.
5 room end 2 room on one lot 86300. 

Income 1110 monthly.
3 bedroom 19750 on the hllL
Nice buy on Gray Btreet.
3 bedroom with garage E. Francis

•1)50'
4 room Garland 11800 will handle.
Nice 6 room with garage on the hill

6 room on Hamilton 112,000.
3 room brick, t  room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These home« all to 
trad* on smaller hom«s

Attractive 2 bedroom. N. Sumner.
Lots on Wllllston

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

Own your own Home
corner lot,5 room double garage

priced to sell

4 room house on Doucette St. 87500.00

Lrage 3 bedroom house 1«0 ft. lot 
I close to town and church. 814.00.00 
I Terms can be arranged.

5 room on North Wynne. terms,
84250.

Good home on Mary Ellen priced 89000

5 room on North H aiti priced 87500.00

I bedroom on North Ward Priced
87650.00

IT ’S TIME to change oil for fall 
driving. Come In and let u* talk it 
over. Long'* Service Station. 223 

_8. Cuyler. Phone 175. __________
120 Automobile» For Sala 120

W eother
prices.

Sy.

unsettled, so are

can’ t go down, down
alroai

1960 Chrysler Windsor, very nlc* and 
clean.

Two 1950 Plymouth Special Deluxe 
R &H Your choice $1450.

1949 Sludebaker Land Cruiser, II*H  
W .W .

.never discovered 
anything like 

these
Used-Car buys!

1949 Ford Deluxe V-8
Tudor Sedan, Overhauled

1947 Olds
Tudor Sedan

'7 8 '*

1295

995

fan&d i

1946 Buick Super
Club Sedan, Hydramatlc

1947 Buick Roadmaster
1 Door Sedan

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators .  Rome Free sera 

Gas Ranges - Washing Machine«

Texas Electric Applianca Co.
USfcb horns" tr««ser. I R  TTssd M sf?

tag. 2.1« (46 W. Koatsr. Ph. SS4. 
JOE HAWKLNS, Refrigeration

T W 6  Bfcb'hÓÒM ; excellent-  oonjlHon 
will carry O. 1. loan. 2188 N. Otark- 
W M ttSf.

LEA VIN G  IN NOVEMBER—
Will sail or l*ase two bedroom brick 

home at HOI Wllllston
FOR 8A L »  or rent, 6 

house and bath, w r ite  Jehn Cator 
Box «8 Mores. Texas.

H. T .  H A M P TO N , Real Estate
2466.7 Duncan Bldg Ph. 646
* TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynn# Ph- 2*71
Drug store with up and going busi

ness. Prlcsd for quick sale.
NIOC 4 room home. Beryl St. . 
Dandy S bedroom. 2 baths, wall to 

wall rug and drapes go. attachad 
gsrags on N. Duncan.

Nlca 6 room N. Nslson.
Modern I  room. Tallsy Add. 819S*.
2 good suburban grocery stores.

Both wall located.
Business Property 8. Cuyler. 
t  lovely 8 bedrom brick home*. 
L^rge 1«  room home 1 baths, near 

Senior High 8t3.«M. _
Targe 6 room nose In 8l.7«e down.
5 room with rental. E. Brunow. 84'60. 
Modern 2 room, double garage. 13600. 
Furnished 9 room duple« clous In. 
Modern 6 room close in 8376«.
2 bedroom N. Ward 87150.
Modern 4 room N. Warrsn 84604.
I  room duplex. S hatha 8(40«
Nice comer lot 1M ft. on Neleon 8t. 

ACREAOE
Two 14« acre wheat farms. WhseUr 

County.
81« aero farm, modem Improvements, 

near McLean

» acre wheat farm naar Pampa
acre and 8*6 acre wheat farm. 

Both modem Improvement*.
TOUR LISTINGS APPREC IATED
GEO. E. FUTCH. R E A L  ESTATE  

fe i B. Craven Ph. 464-J
Tour Listings App«related

“ T t a W  Rk a l T T "c o -
~ « 8 Realtor* 

—  6106

SALKS
«W right______ right Ph 4764

Helen Kolly Ph. *277
_________Boh Elkln« Ph. 49M
R R n R l 4 :  2 bedroom home

tat*
FS-

626 N. Nelson.

Hefhcock & Farrell

1948 Buick Roadmaster
w> , - e * * 1 4 door- Medan. Dynaflow1947 Pontiac 8. 4 door excellent eon-; 

dltlon throughout. It&H $996.

1946 Buick 4 door. Super. R&4I »795 1946 Ford Sup. Dlxe
1 Door Sedan, Dynaflow

1947 Plymouth 4 door new motor R&H 
$795.

An excellent »aleclion of 1939-’40-'41 
cars—priced for quick sale.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO
APPROVED

| Chrysler • Plymouth Service {
j Phone 346 316 W. Foster i
FOR SALE or trade, slick 1919 Chev

rolet 4 dr. fleetline deluxe, K& H ,!
18,000 actual mllew. Pit. 2027-J.___

BON N Y -JO N  AS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4936

895

1350

1 3 5 0 1

750

Our mechanics «(lend factory- 
Sponsored  school» regu la rly , 
study new approved methods 
constantly, even take Pontiac 
Service exams! They're really 
factory-trained! .¿ m u

m o m *  *  R lA S ° *

4(60 711
o rr. 34i

T O  SETTLE ESTATE
NICE LARGE home on Clarendon 

Hl-way. garage wash house, two 
large chicken hou*«*, all fenced. 
Lot 11« ft. x 30« ft.. Price reduced 
11,500 to 10,600 if sold In the next 
few days.

C. A. Jater, Agency
Insurance A Real Estate 

91.3 Barnard Ph. 4199

FOR SALE by owner: 5 room, 
2 bedroom home situated 
on the hill. Close to school. 
Fully insulated, recently re
finished inside and out. Car
peted living room, dining 
room and hall. 6 closets, lots 
of cabinets. Venetian blinds 
throughout. New louver type 
aluminum screens. Priced 
low for quick sale. Shown 
by appointment only. Call 
1709-J between 8:30 and 
12:30.

Tex Evans 
Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Ph. 123

PLAINS MOTOR CO
m  N. Frost____ _______ Phone >*o

TO M  ROSE
Truck D*«t. Paint & Tri A  Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

121
A U TO M O TIV E  

Trucks - Tractors

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dsaler 

411 8. Cuyler________ _P lion e  3,".»0

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK 'd USED CARS 

---------- In c ^ — -----------------

121
1946 DODGE Pickup for sale. 

Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

Major Tune Up
On "8 " Labor 8 50 plus ports 

On "6 " Labor 6.50 plus parts

NOBLITT • COFFEY
PONTfAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
I NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N Hobart Phone 48

1C. C. Megd Used Cars
I ...............  Today’«  Special ...............
1947 Ntah Amb«*»ador Club coupe 

$495.00
■313 E Brown Phone 3227
, PAN  HAN DLB W R EC KING CO.

W* buy. sen and «change 
On Miami Highway   Ph. 4432

Remember the No 113 
j Wrecker Service • -  • 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
Night Phone 1764-J

or *aie. 
S347-J, or see

HUGHES INVESTM ENT CORP. 
Raal Estate and Loans 

4th F low  H ughe* Bldg. Phone »00

1949 Ford Club coupe lo r  »ale, radio 
heater, overdrive. Ph. 
at 216 W. Brown

LEWIS MOTORS
12M w

USED CARS
Wllk*

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  B8TATB .  OH. .  CA TTLE

109 W  Kingsmill Ph. 312
"66 YEARS IN TMM  F AJfH A N D LE "

Phono 449«
T Í1T i l Trucia - T ractor«

O i l  C rtfcVRALtrt sick up for aa 
cheap. Inquire 681 8 Ballard* 

CLA M  47_________________________
F5X TX C E  "m V T S oa Pn T ^rLT  k

tire, motor gond. W rite W. 
Johnson, Wsinert, Taxas.

R E C A L L I N G  T H E  P A S T  —  Captains «Doe** Blan
chard (left) a ltd Arnold Tuektr vt*H with thrir Wes*. Point trans- 
« »* .* , r ie n t  UiYta. at Ntiv lnr*h . N. Y.. ns the famous “Mr. Ont- 
sidr.” bow  playing pm football, lakes Urne ont f r o «  prsotto«



SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
MEN'S B R O A D C LO TH

P A JA M A S
#  First Quality

#  Gorgeous Stripe 
Patterns fX \

#  Sanforized ' 4  
Fast Color

•  Sizes A -B -C -D
S A T U R D A Y

6 59—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Houi 

Yawn Patrol.
< L  — Sagebrush Serenade.
7.«0—Musical Clo'-k.
7 25— Scoreboard 
7 :30—.Ye\v:;
7 :43—Catholic Hour 
8:i>0—T li» Baptist Hour.
*  30—Coifee Time
¡t ,i(i—Fottball—White Deer Vs.

An inveterate worker, 
forever experimenting. Not satis
fied to depend on natural light 
he pioneered in the use of ar
tificial light. With prim itive arc 
lights, he made the first photo 
by electric illumination in the 
skull-strewn Paris catacombs. A 
Ifar cry from his studio portraits, 
'i t ’s a tribute to his imagination 
and originality.

was hydrogen gas normally escaped at 
high altitudes under a w a r m  
sun. On this chilly day, Nadar 
had closed the valve. For the 
first time his exposed p l a t e s  
were free from hydrogen vapor. 
Previously, under the developing 
tent, it had spoiled all his plates.

Worth $2.98

■to 30—U. S. Marine Band.
11 'tO—Man on the Farm 
11:15—Echoes or The Gay Nineties. 
11:30— Eddie Arnold Show 
12.CO World Series 
.1.00—-Mutual game of the week foot 

-all.
0:30—Hashknife Hartley.
6 :00—Bobby Benson.
5 :,0—Challenge of the Yukon. 
6:00—Marine Corp Show.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6 :30—Comedy ot Errors.
6 15—Evening Serenade.
6:55—Cecil Brown. News.
7.00—Twenty Questions. MBS.
7:30—Take a Number.
6 :00—Lombardo Land USA 
8:30— Hawian Music 
9:00 — Chicago Theatre 

lo  00—Central Airlines News, i 
10:1.»—Jerry Shard Trio.
10:30—Variety Time.

Mutual Broadcastln 1 1 :00—Variety Time.
11:53—News, MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

In 1870, when Paris was be
sieged by the Prussians, Nadar 
was one of the commandants of 
the balloon c o r p s  which kept 
Parts in contact with the outside 
world.

In 1880 Nadar retired from ac
tive photography at the age of 
60. His 24 year old son, Paul, 

I too kover his studio and main 
tained the bold Nadar signature 
but never achieved the acclaim 
or the stature of his father's 
earlier work.

The elder Nadar died in 1910, 
his niche in photo history well

STORE HOURS: '  ^  !  W K  f l f
WEEK DAYS 9 lo 8 —  SATURDAY 9 to 8

established. Occasionally, it needs 
a little dusting off, a little re
telling. This is a fitting occasion.

PAM PA

rwraranteed by ^  
Seed HousekeepingSIZE 4 X 6  F O O T

W O R TH  $10.98

'  COLORS:
§  Yellow #  Red #  Chartreuse
#  Green

#  Brown
•  White
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LeviNo's
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Camera News

By IRVING DESFOR 
A P  Newsfeatures 

-^Recently I  admired the print 
m a lity  of several d jzen photo
graphs. Mostly portraits of b jgm e  
personalities, they achieved their 
strong characterizations with sim- 
pjp lighting, straightforward pos
ing and plain backgrounds.
.J'What's so unusual?”  you ask.
»A h , but these original prints 

ware made trom tiffy to almost a 
hundred years ago ami, with a 
couple ot exceptions, hadn’t been 
® n  befere in America. T h e y j t h e  world can be grateful for 
were the work ot a Franch photo the many intimate, close-up views 
flb neer. Nadar, and his son. Paul he provided o f 19th C e n t u r y  
Mbdar. literary, artistic, dramatic a n d
«W ith  Paris currently celebrating:political figures. V ictor H u g o ,  
iffe 3000th birthday, it seems ap-iBalzac, George Sand; composers

where to pay tribute to photog
raphy's inventors, Daguerre and 
Niepce, and to the Parisian trail- 
blazer, Nadar,

It was Nadar who b r o u g h t  
photography, literally, to its ear
liest great heights. . .(he took 
the first aerial photos from  a 
balloon in 1856) and brought 
light to photography in its depths 
. . .(he took the first photos by 
electric light in the Paris cata
combs in 1859)

But on a more normal level

propriété for camera fans every-

KPDN
«»1340 On Your Radio Dial

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E
S  15—Harvey Hardin«

25—Babo News 
SO—Curt Massey

8KM 5*—Homemaker Harmonie«—Mon-

Wagner, Rossini, Meyerbeer; the 
divine Sarah Bernhardt and L ily  
Langtry; artists Daumier, Carot, 
D ore; Napoleon JII of France, 
Leopold I  of Belgium and Edward 
V II of England . .these are a 
cross section of the personalities 
who paraded before Nadar's cam 
era.

W e are grateful to a top Am er
ican photographer, H o r s t ,  of

rch Hardware

SOO—Cedric Foster
15—Thompson News Kay Fancher _ _

20 —David Bose—Fox worth Gal- Vogue high-fashion fame, f o r
«¿»arth bringing some of these forgotten

photos to the attention of the
editors of Popular Photography.
You will find in the November 
issue a large selection of Nadar 
photos from Horst's private col
lection. These he acquired some 
five years ago in Paris fvom the 
present Mme. Nadar, who still 
maintains the old studio where 
father and son worked so many 
decades ago.

M i 15 —Eddie Arnroid 
Jt:5(>—Whoop-De-Do 
4:25 — Babo News 
froo—Dixieland Jamboree 
T:30—Say It W ith Musi- 
*2 ,00—Bob Poole 
3.25—Babo News 
1:30—Bob Poole 
8:00—Western Jamboree 
0:30—Mert's Records 
4 00—Music For Today ■
1120—Drama 
3:00—Sky K in «
.5:30—Clyde Beatty Circus 
5:00—Fulton Lewis.
«6:15—Sports.
A: 25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gatfrie! ilea  tier 

'»■45—F'unny I’apers.
"7:00—Rudy Marti and the News. 
Y : 15—Dick Haynes Show 
. 7:30 News.
«7:15—Lullaby Lane 
.¿ do—Amarillo Vs. Lubbock 

«»10:00 Central Air Lines New.-, 
»10 :15 Frank Edwards News 
— 10:30 Variety T im »

10:55 News -M B S ______________
D  i)0—Variety T im »
T1:55—News 
A2 00—Sign Off

Nadar was born Gaspard-Felix 
Tournachon. Variously a medical 
student, artist, journalist a n d  
balloonist, he opened a profes
sional photography studio in Paris 
in 1853. His friendship with the 
most prominent people in the 
arts and politics made his studio 
their meeting place. His innate 
ability with the camera and his 
remarkable portraits brought suc
cess and fame to his adopted 
signature, Nadar.

JUST A FIT—I* the shoe flu. 
hop right in. That’s what little 
Yvette Berger did when she 
spied this giant brogan at the 
annual leather goods exposition 

in Paris.

O N  BRIDGE

with an opaque tent suspended 
from  the rigging and the camera 
strapped to the side. Persistent 
efforts on more than 20 ascents 
met with less than a hint of 
success. There wasn’t even a 
suggestion of an image on his 
exposed plates.

He tried again, despite seeming 
bad luck with his balloon. Filled 
with f  hydrogen the night before 
for an early morning start, he 
found on arrival it had shrunken. 
A sudden chill in the night had 
caused the gas to contract. Deter
mined to go aloft anyway, he 
dumped all ballast, the cumber
some tent, extra equipment — 
everything but the camera. The 
balloon struggled to rise. . .hesi
tated. . „settled slowly back.

Something else had to go and 
Nadar decided it could be his 
modesty. Off came his clothes 
and shoes. That did it! The bal
loon rose to about 300 feet and 
Nadar attempted his pictures as 
usual.

However, this time the plates 
were developed at the v i l l a g e  
hotel. That day was a triumph 
for photography for at last he 
had an image — a hazy image 
to be sure — but an image 
nevertheless.

The mystery of the past fa il
ures was soon solved. It lay In 
a small exhaust valve from which

Right Discard Way 
Is A Valuable Trick

-By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service 

The Mid-South Regional la one 
of the most important tourna
ments of the year, so when it 
begins in New Orleans in a 
couple of weeks it’s a cinch that 
Mrs. VV. L. Terry will t r a v e l  
down from her native Memphis 
to defend the pair championship 
that she won last year. T h e  
hand shown today is one of those 
that enabled her to win t h e  
tournament in 1950.

Mrs. Terry, holding the West 
cards, opened the queen of dia
monds. Declarer won with the 
king of diamonds and l o o k e d  
pleased until he had tried one 
round of trumps with dummy’s 
ace of hearts. With a normal 
trump break, South would lose

NO R TH  (D )  ' 12
4 A K 8 4  

* V A Q 4 3
♦ 54
♦  A K 7

W EST B A S T
♦  Q73 A  J 10052
V J985 V  None
♦ Q J1 0  ♦ 0 8 0  32
♦  652 ♦ Q J 1 0

SOUTH
4 «

' O K  10762
♦ A K  7
♦  0843

Neither eide vul.
North East South West
14 Pass 2 ♦ Pass
3 4 Pass 3 N.T. Pass
4 ¥ Pass 5 * Pass
6 * Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— 0 Q

only one club. Now his prospects 
looked rather b leak ......................

Undiscouraged, declarer t o ok 
the top spades, discarding a low 
club, and ruffed a spade with the 
six of hearts. He continued by 
taking the ace of diamonds and 
ruffed a low diamond w i t h  
dummy's three of hearts. Then 
he led dummy's last spade and 
ruffed in his hand with the king 
of hearts.

At this point Mrs. Terry  had 
three trumps and a worthless

RE -  UPH O LSTER
•  We Call at Your Home 

with Samples

•  Master Craft Upholster
ing

•  Free Estimate*

AFFORDABLE
NEW-USED  

HOME FURNISHINGS

6 months to pay afford
able terms b payments

JOHN VANTINE
Your Old Furniture 

615 W. Foster Phone 268

Man Plans Suitide;
Dies of Attack

YORK, PA. — </P). — Coroi^r 
Lester J. Sell said today an aged
York county man died of a heart Area farmers, ranchers a n d  
attack while deciding whether to agricultural students have oeen

Area Farmers, Ranchers Asked 
To Cattle Clinic In Cheyenne

use a knife or a gun» to commit
suicide.

Guy E. Watson, 79, was found 
slumped in a chair at his home 
near Fawn Grove Tuesday' with 
an open pocket knife in one hand 
and a loaded rifle across his 
lap. He had told a neighbor he 
planned to commit suicide. Sell 
said.

“ The strain he must have en
dured while sitting there, mak
ing up liis mind how to kill 
himself, must have been just too 
much for his heart,”  said the 
coroner.

club. Which card should she dis
card on declarer’s high ruff?

Mrs. Terry came up with the 
right answer by discarding the 
eight of hearts. Now she still 
had a trump trick, ana h e r  
partner still had a club trick.

I f West discards the worthless 
club, declarer makes his s l a m  
contract. When he then leads a 
club, West -has nothing b u t  
trumps and is therefore obliged 
to ruff. She must then lead away 
from her jack-nine of t r u m p s  
thus losing her trump trick.

It is generally believed that 
most strains of rahman cattle 
possess greater h e a t  tolerance 
than standard American d a i r y  
breeds. --------

invited to attend »he Western 
Oklahoma Beef Cattle Marketing 
clinic m Cheyenne, Okla., Nov. 
2. The clinic is Scheduled to 
liegifl at 9:30 a.m. in the Chey
enne Rodeo grounds.

Purpose of the clinic U to 
anaiyze some of tlje problems of 
the cattle producer and attempt 
to outline a program that can 
be put into operation »to increase 
net return per acre ot l a n d  
devoted to beef cattle.

Major portion of the program 
will take place with cattle which, 
represent the specific problem! 
under discussion shown to the | 
audience. Six groups of cattle, I 
covering the stock in. the area, 
will be used in the clinic.

Points for discussion include 
breeding, f e e d i n g ,  wintering,! 
pastures, difference in market 
value, dehorning, disease insect 
and parasite control, methods of 
management, market demand and 
bruise loss and its prevention.

Slated to lead discussion are

C  A  J E T E R
A G E N C Y

Fire, Household Auto 
L i a b i l i t y

913 Barnard*Ph.4l99

Greek Role In P od
Up For Discussion

ATHENS — (/P) — The mil- 
Itary chiefs of the United States, 
Britain and France have begun 
conferences with Greek leaden 
on Greece's role in the Atlantic | 
pact.

i .  .JSL.i The thre* vialtors Gan.industry In Oklahoma, agricul- 0mar Bradley of the U. 8.; Field
tural teachers from Oklahoma Marshal Sir William S l i m  of 
A&M college and state and pack- Britain and Gen. A e r i e n n e  
ing company officials. Charles Lecheres, of ,France.

men prominent in the c a t t l e

S App

m

| DOUBLE LEA TH ER  SOLE 
| LEA TH ER  HEEL  
| W ATER P R O O F W E L T  
| S A FETY  STEEL TO E  
| SIZES 6 T O  12 
| W O R TH  $14.95

STORE HOURS:
WEEK DAYS —  tf to 6 —  SATURDAY — 9 to 8

New Lock - loop 
Construction—  
LoopsVse «Woven 
PermononHy ' Into 
Ihtfteg.

W O V E N  L O C K - L O O
H E A V Y  T WI S T

C O T T O N  R U G S
Tko Loops Will Not Poll Out!

LEVII1E/

Loleoc R u b b e r  
B e c k i n g  —  For 
Safety Underfoot..

I M P E R I A L IMPERIAL

R e *  toe be safety 
laundered in ony stand- 
ard washing machine. 
The latex backiaf 
washes ot faithfully ot 
the ru| itself...MÌO 

m  LOOTS AH  66AR- 

ANTCEO MAINS! Kill 

IK  OUT.

IMPERIAL

koop Rugs can be 
cleaned by carpet 
sweeper or vacu
um cleaner.

STORE HOURS.

Week Day« 9-4 —  Saturday 9 8 

(D O W N STA IR S STORE)
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